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CONSECRATED 
THE BISHOP.

Very Rev. Dean Farthing Now 
Bishop of Montreal.

Imposing Ceremony Presided Over 
by the Primate of All Canada.

Bishop DuMoulin Among Those 
Who Assisted.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 6.—The weather 
conditions to-day were anything but fav
orable for the ceremonies connected with 
the consecration of Very Rev. Dean Far
thing as Anglican Bishop of Montreal, 
in succession to the late Bishop Carmich
ael* Unseasonable temperature, leaden 
sides above and slush beneath, consti
tuted the state of affairs which con
fronted the churchmen and laymen who 
gathered at Christ’h Church Cathedral 
at II o’clock this morning lor the cere-

The oonseeration service was fully 
choral, and was witnessed by a gather
ing which completely filled the edifice, 
several hundred being umibl? to obtain 
admission. His Grace, Archbishop Sweat- 
man, of Toronto, Primate of All Can
ada, presided over the ceremony, and he 
was supported by Bishop DuMoulin, of 
Niagara; Bishop Mills, of Ontario; 
Bishop Williams, of Huron; Bishop Wor
rell, of Nova Beotia, and Bishop Cad- 
man, of Maine.

The. Primate, bishops and their chap
lains and the clergy, robed in the chap 
1er house of the cathedral and marched 
into the cathedral by way of the south 
transept, the Primate being preceded by 
his chaplain bearing the Metropolitan’s 
crozier, the choir singing “The Church. 
Our One Foundation.” Holy Communion 
was then celebrated by the Bishops of 
Ottawa, Niagara and Quebec. The ser
mon was then preached by Rev. Canon 
Welch, rector of St. Janies’ Cathedral 
at Toronto, following which came the 
presentation of the Bishop-elect to the 
Primate by the Bishops of Ontario and 
Huron. The record of the election to 
the office was then read and the oath of 
obedience to the Metropolitan Arch
bishop taken. After live reading of the 
litany the Primate addressed the Bishop 
concerning doctrine and conduct. Then 
the new Bishop retired to the chapter 
house and returned fully attired in his 
bishop’s robes, after which the service 
was brought to a close with the remain
der of the Holy Communion office.* Fol
lowing the service a luncheon was ten
dered to Bishop Farthing by the laity of 
the diocese at the Windsor Hotel, at 
which all the visiting prelates a.nd clergy 
took part, constituting a distinguished 
company.

FIRST DEGREE.
Youth Found Guilty of Murderieg 

His Grandfather.

Bridgeton, N. J., Jan. 6 —Walter Zel
ler, the 19-year-old Vineltrnd youth, who, 
with two companions, is charged with 
the murder of Zeller's grandfather, Wm. 
Read, was convicted of murder in the 
first degree to-day by a jury which had 
been out since yesterday afternoon.

In the court room during the night 
hours sat Mrs. Edwin Cooper, Zeller's 
mother, and daughter of the murdered 
man. She hoped that the jurors would 
either free her son or convict in the 
second degree.

Zeller confessed that with two youth- 
ful companions lie had participated in 
the killing of Read for the purpose of 
robbery. During the trial the defence 
pleaded for a verdict less than the first 
degree.

Cline Wheeler and Herbert Giio-g, 
Zeller's alleged accomplices, are awaiting

HAS RETIRED

After 50 Years Continuous Ser
vice Wi.h G.T.R.

A circular jint issue from the head 
office of the flratal Trunk Hath™y Sja 
Uun at Montreal announces : "Mr. N. J. 
Power, after more than fifty years of 
faithful and continuous service with the 
company, retire* under the provisions of 

P-l the company’s pension scheme Jan 1 
■ 909.”

z ^r- Power is a former Hamiltonian, 
and has a large circle of friend» here 
who will join in wishing him long enjoy 
ment of his well-earned pension.

An official circular also announce* that 
Mr. W. H. Ardley is appointer general 
auditor, with headquarters at Montreal, 
effective this da.te. Mr. Anile y is also 
api>ointed auditor of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway.

F.
FRAUD CHARGE.

Welland, Ont., Jan. (i.—John
Mills, the Toronto promoter, who 
charged with defrauding Charles Asher, 
of Welland, out of $1,500, in connection 
with the organization of a company to 
manufacture automobiles, came up again 
before Magistrate Burmar to-day for 
preliminary hearing, but the case was 
further enlarged for two weeks, no evi
dence being taken.

N, Y. PRESIDENT,
New York, Jan. 6.—C. T. Brown was 

to-day elected president of the New York- 
Central and Hudson River Railroad Co., 
succeeding W. H. Newman. Mr. Brown 
was formerly first vice-president of the 
New York Central.

SAFETY "DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $a a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
diver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

iÉISÉh

m
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MISS INEZ TIEDEMAN, SPONSOR OF THE U. S. YAMACRAW.
She in the daughter of Mayor Tiedeman. of Savannah. Ga.. and of

ficiated at the launching of the revenue cutter Yamaeraw at the New York 
Shipbuilding Company, in Camden. Miss Tiodenmn, who is a student at 
Bryn Mawr College, is a churn of Miss Helen Taft, daughter of the pr-si
de nt-elect.

THINK THEY HA VE 
CLEAR MAJORITY.

License Reduction Will be Brought Before City 
Council on Monday Next.

THE MAN IN
GOES TO KINGSTON 
AFTER MANY YEARS

HAINS FEELING 
THE STRAIN.

A request from the Citizens' Cam
paign Committee, which succeeded in 
electing eight temperance aldermen, will 
be in the handa of the city clerk by 
Monday next, and will be one of the 
first things the new City Council will 
have to deal with. Although it was 
first thought that the best the temper
ance people could hope with eight 
straight pledged candidates would be to 
get a by-law before the people, the re- 
duet ionists declared to-Jey that they 
had the assurances of t)/ree other aider- 
men that they will line up with them. 
If this is a fact, the number of Been sea 
will be reduced without going to i lie 
people. There was a meeting of a >mull 

committee of the temperance people last 
night, and a meeting of the general com
mittee will be lield in a few days.

There are. many opinions as to what 
the reduction should be. Some go as 
far as to suggest that the present limit 
her he cut in half. Others would make 
the reduction 18, fixing the limit at 50 
for this year and submitting a by !.i w 
to the electors next January for a fur
ther reduction.

Aid. A. J. Wright is said to he one of 
the men oq whom the temperance peo
ple depend. He does not like the way 
the hotel men acted in ward five. Aid. 
Wright has an eye on the chairmanship 
of the Fire ami Water Committee, and 
he will likely get it if he lines up with 
the reductionists.

If the City Council re-appoints Thomas 
Hobson as school trustee he will be the 
new chairman of the Board of Educa
tion. succeeding Trustee Ward. Mr. 
Hobson was chairman of the Internal 
Management, Committee last year. The 
new chairman of that committee may 
l>e Thomas W. Watkins, who presided 
over the Finance Committee last year. 
Trustee Wilson is the other retiring 
member, appointed by the Council. Trus
tees Allan and Armstrong are the men 
in line for the chairmanship of the Fin
ance Committee.

City Engineer Barrow says that if the 
aldermen do not deal with the power 
question at, once he will write a letter 
to the Mayor and aldermen urging them

to take action. He has already empha
sized the danger of delay in installing 
the new electric pumps at the Beach, 
and it is absolutely necessary that the 
department should know at once which 
power is to be used if. the annex sewer 

j system is to be put in operation in the 
summer. 1 he east end manufacturers 
were promised this sewer last year, and 
Mr. Barrow does not, think it would be 
wise 1o keep a $120,000 investment ly
ing idle several months.

Alderman Jutton, chairman of last 
year’s Sewer Committee, has instruct
ed the City Engineer to prepare plans 
and estimates for the extension of the 
kerguson avenue and Catharine street 
sewers through the revetment wall so 
that 1he new sewers committee can go 
ahead with the work at once. It will be 
necessary to use three and a half foot 
pipe and some difficulty is anticipated 
in getting it in the city. It. mav be ne
cessary to use still pipe, similar to the 

I conduit over Stipes’ inlet.
| Engineer Leckie, of the Ferguson ave- 
i nue disposal works, has reported to the 
; engineer a [,ig decrease in the amount 

of sludge passing through that plant 
these last few weeks. No one seems to 
be able to account for it and Mr. Bar- 
row is making an effort to find out- If 
caused by deposits in the sewer not being 
washed out, he thinks the mild weather 
this week would have made it notice-

b. (\ Bruce and George Hope are the 
retiring members on the Parks Board 
this year. It is likely both will be re
appoint'd. Tlie Mayor nominates the 
men and the Council appoints them.

R. Wilson was granted a permit to
day for a frame house at the corner of 
Strachan and Bay streets, to cost $900.

The Cemetery Board's financial state
ment for December shows receipts of 
$747. less $226 set aside for the perpe- 
toSVMO fU,Ul I-:xPe,lditure amounted

In Ward 3, division 6, in the Mayor
alty returns. Mayor-elect McLaren'a vote 
was returned at 26.1. The right figures 
are 201. This leaves McLaren's official 
majority at 2,225.

Pick your 1009 chairman.

Peril ape we will have a fair division 
of the independent boards.

The talk is license reduction—fewer 
bars and more hotels.

For Finance Chairman we want a man 
who will cut out the overdrafts.

The good roads by-law wasn’t good 
enough. In fact, the electors decided 
that it was no good.

To the scrap heap with the machine.

A recount might put a new complexion 
on the Nurses’ Home situation.

Stewart is not getting any more con
gratulatory telegrams from Whitney. 
I'c’s a hard world.

The Man on the Street says served the 
hotel men jolly right. It doesn’t do to 
despise the Grit party.

Herbert "Martin. 1 am sorry to say, 
couldn't live down that police court- 
saloon fiasco.

The next step will l>e the formation, 
no doubt, of City Hall Council, Royal 
Tomplarw of Temperance, Thomas S. 
Morris, Grand Councillor.

The only persons, I notice, who never 
(lie are the members of the Veteran 
Firemen's Association. Quite a few oc
togenarians. I see. are still holding offi
cial positions.

There is one thing against Aid. Wrigiht 
holding the chairmanship of the House 
of Refuge Committee this year. There 
was no hal masque this year, and he is 
blamed for calling it off. because he 
couldn’t dance.

I hear that George C-ann is ont can
vassing for next year's Council. There's 
push for you.

You’ll see the people won’t stand any 
more monkey work from the License 
< ommiseioners. Mr. Callaghan better 

• get used to that idea.

Who supplied the money to bribe the 
voters on Monday? \\ as it Hvdro- 
Electric ?

My Grit friends may have noticed last 
night, the insolent references of the Her
ald to the Liberal party.

Jim Livingston wifi still come to Ham
ilton for any booze he may need a* re
freshment. Grimsby is still dry.

Divide the Council anv way you 
it suits me fairly well.

Now that Mayor Stewart is out of it 
things will run along a little pleasanter 
and with less of the Czar methods.

How is it that after every election 
you hear a lot of talk about the east 
end doctor? Does he work in the dark?

Aid. Grerar must have been half tiekl 
ed to death last night at the Herald’s 
fat-witted attempt to jolly him over his 
lady friends.

City Freed of Two Men Who Have Long 
Troubled the Police.

For the last twenty-five or thirty 
years, according to the police, David 
Vint, 0 Morden street, has been making 
for Kingston Penitentiary, but has never 
got any farther than Hamilton jail. 
The terms he has spent in the local jail, 
all short ones, and most of them for 
sneak thieving, would, if added together, 
make a long sentence, but David outdid 
them all this morning, when he drew a 
ticket for three years in Kingston for 
stealing a $15 fur cap. He was arrested 
yesterday by Detectives Coulter and 
Bleakley on a warrant, sworn out by 
Adam Clark, father of the alderman, 
who owned the fur cap which Dave stole. 
This morning Vint elected to be tried 
by the Police Magistrate, and pleaded 
not guilty. Mr. Clark said that yester
day afternoon he heard some person in 
the front hall while he was in the par
lor, and he glanced out to see who it 
was. He saw a man whom he had often 
given food to when he had come beg
ging at the door, and was à little sur
prised to see him walking about the 
house as if he had a share in it. He 
promptly stepped to the lawn window, 
and waited. The beggar walked out 
with an innocent look on his face and 
nothing in his hands, but Clark tackled 
him, and a struggle ensued. The strug
gle lasted from Clark’s house to the 
comer of the street, and Mr. Clark 
broke one of his knuckles by punching 
at one of the thief’s orbits, and leaving 
his trade mark there for identification. 
Vint broke away, but Clark grabbed his 
coat and tore it. open, and out fell the 
new fur hat which Clark had bought 
only a couple of days ago for $15. Vint 
got a way, but Mr. Clark gave the de
tectives a good description, and they 
nabbed him.

When asked, after the usual manner, 
if he wished to question the witness, 
Vint asked Mr. Clark, "Was J drunk or 
was there another man With me?” He 
was told he was sober and alone. Diift 
had a hazy idea in his mind that there 
was another man with him. but he 
thought, he might have looked at him
self while drunk and thought this.

Detectives Coulter and Bleakley said 
Vint told them when he was arrested 
another man, "a stranger from Toron
to.” was with him, and stole the rap.

Vint took the stand and played on

I the stranger part, of-it strongly, a little 
too strongly, in fact, for lie denied that 
he had even seen the cap, and expressed 

j surprise that his friend had stooped to 
| theft.
I "Why, the cap was inside your over- 
I coat,” said the Magistrate.
1 ‘"Was it?” queried Dave innocently. 

“Then lie must have given it to me,” he 
added.

"That story is. absolutely false, and l 
find you guilty,” said Magistrate Jelfs. 
“I have been waiting for the chance of 
getting rid of you. You are a noted 
criminal, and it is no use showing you 
any leniency. You will have to servi1 
three years in Kingston Penitentiary.” 
X int mumbled a noise like a bad remark 
as lie was hustled below.

"That saves us three years of hard 
work t/acing door mats and other small 
articles.” said-Chief Smith.

When Vint was sentenced Richard 
tiraeey huddled farther down in the c< 
ner or the dock which he occupied and 
trembled visibly. "Richard Graeey,” call
ed Sergt. Robinson, and he stood up. He 
was found guilty yesterday <>l highway 
robbery, having stolen a dollar from a 
small boy named Clarence Price, on elec 
Lion day, on Walnut street, by taking 

j him into an alley and searching his pock
I "You’re another of the criminal class 
* who is absolutely bail,” said His Wor

ship. “You have thirteen convictions 
against you and can expect no leniency. 
You, too, will have to go to Kingston 
and you will serve a term of two yet 
and three mouths in penitentiary.” Grn- 
eey took his dose rather calmly, and was 
led a way at once in the footsteps of 
Vint. Chief Smith and his men breathed 
one more sigh of relief ;,<* '.iriuey was 
sent à way. "They’re two bad men,” he

Two west end young men who w< 
caught by Plain Clothes Officers Robson 
and L. McLean last -Sunday playing ciap 
in a west end lot were up before tic 
court this morning, charged with gam
bling on the Lord’s Day. They pleaded 

| guilty and were fined *15 each. /I;
I both refused to divulge the names 
j any other members of the gang, wMch 

dispersed so quickly that th-* police on'v 
I got this pair.
I William Neil son. i'oronl >. was fined $2 

for being drunk. Con-table Duffy got 
! him during the night half full, and a1 
I most frozen.

Thornton Being Pat Through a 
Severe Cross-Examination.

Denies Reported Conversation Be
tween Him and Mrs. Hains.

Felt Poorly and Priest Spoke Words 
of Comfort to Him.

Flushing, X. Y., Jan. ti.—Thornton J. 
Hains’ own st-ory. of the shooting of Wm. 
E. Annis, on the float of the Bayside 
Yacht Club, will be dissected word for 
word to-day when the story writer 
again face* the State’s Attorney for fur
ther cross-examination. P/osecntor Dar
rin said significantly to-day that he had 
only just begun to cross-examine Hains. 
The prosecutor indicated that he had 
some surprises ahead for the defendant.

The defendant came into court to-day, 
showing signs of weariness and a sleep
less night.

Thornton Hains Rename slightly ill 
tiii.-, morning, just before court opened, 
but recovered quickly and took his place 
in tl;e witness stand. Before entering 
court the Right Rev. Mgr. Donnelly, of 
St. Michael’s Church, of Flushing, spoke 
a few words of encouragement to the pri-

Thornton Hains denied that while 
talking with Captain Hains and his wife 
over a year ago he had complained bit
terly of Annis because his manuscripts 
lmd been refused.

“Did you tell Mrs. Hains at that- time 
that you would get even with Annis 
yet?”

“No. I did not.”
The witness said lie had learned from 

tin- servants that Annis had often visit
ed at the home of Captain Hains. He de
nied that Mrs. Hains had over pointed 
A mils out to him.

‘"Do you remember over saying to Mrs. 
Hains about Annis : "1 don’t want to
meet that man. I will have to shoot him 
if I meet him. for von know I have 
th rent eiied to «hoot him on sight?. ”

“No. I did not.”
District Attorney Darrin, in his cross- 

examination of1 Thornton J. I fains to
day. asked t-he witness many questions 
concerning his conduct towards Mrs. 
Claudia Hains during the absence of her 
husband. Captain Hains, in the Philip
pines.

Angered by the interrogations concern
ing his bearing towards Mrs. Hains, tho 
defendant made, protest to the court. 
Hains on several occasions admitted that 
lie ci in Id not recall what lie had testified 
to with regard to certain things on Mon-

i ffoba.se

Forget it. Mr. Bailey.

40 BELOW.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 6.—The ther

mometer at midnight last night, register
ed 40 degrees below zero. The cold has 
moderated somewhat this morning.

LEFT TO-DAY.
Messrs. Johnston and Burke Leave 

For Gold Fields.

Wlien a man like Mr. T. J. Johnston, 
whose business dealings have identified 
him as one of Hamilton's progressive 
and respected citizens, decides to sell 
out and leave the city, it is not strange 
that many of his friends should make 
the event an occasion to show their 
ippreciatiou of him and to express in a 
tangible way their regard. Lost night 
ibout fifty friends assembled at. the 
piano ware rooms, King street cast, to 
*ay good-bye to “Tom” and Mr. Ad die 
Burke, and to honor them in speech and 
song. Mr. Burke, too, has hundreds of 
warm friends in Hamilton who gladly 
join in the good wishes extended. After 
the gathering had partaken of an excel
lent supper. Mr. M. J. O’Reilly. K. ('.. 
who acted as chairman, proc£eded>.Mitli 
an impromptu programme. In a char
acteristically witty speech, he presented 
Mr. Johnston with a. valuable suit case, 
appropriately loaded with gold bricks 
and nuggeta of gold and silver, and Mr. 
Burke with a large trunk (containing a 
pickaxe, shovel and other mining appar
atus. Both gentlemen made suitable re
plies and were deeply touched" with the 
kind words and thoughtfulness of their 
j friends. Being strong and actrve. 
Messrs. Johnston and Burke anticipate

big things, and their efforts will be. no 
doubt, turned to a. successful account. 
After an evening of solid enjoyment the 
friends left on singing the " National 
Anthem.

Messrs. Johnston and Burke left to
day for California, and will start at 
once the operation of the White Rose 
Mining Company’s property that pro
mises a big yield. It is near the famous 
Tomipeh region. Mrs. .Johnston will 
likely join her husband about June. En 
route Messrs. Johnston and Burke will 
visit Denver and Salt Luke City to in
spect the large smelters.

Another Large Barrel
of that delicious crisp slender shredded 
saiierkrout , every ah red crisp, tender, 
white, it's not ordinary krout, not the 
kind that is cut in chunks. It's made 
with every care, made as good krout 
should be made. It sells at fifteen 
cents a quart, or two quarts for twenty- 
five cents. Pigeons are selling fast. Have 
you secured yours» Bain & Adams, 89, 
91 King street east.

Don’t Cut Off th* Bari.
We don’t out off the bars of caetile 

t-oap sold by us at 20c, but give you 
t-he original 2% lb. bars just as they 
come to us from the manufacturer. This 
is the original "Bhell” brand cnstile 
soap. We have it also in cakes at 25c 
and 50c per dozen. Parke & Parke, drug
gists.

HENRY,BUSWELL,
Young Englishman who was brutally 

assaulted on New Year's morning, 
and who is just beginning to irrv

RITERS HERE.
Toronto Lodge of Perfection 

Visits Hamilton.

A party of about twenty-five officers 
and tmnebers of the Toronto Ixidge of 
Perfection, Aneaont and Accepted Boot- 
tish Rite, came to this city last evening 
for a visit to the Muvton Lodge of Per
fection. The visitors worked the sixth 
and seventh degrees, the sixth being in 
charge of 111. Bvo. Gian ville and Ill. Bro. 
Eakins, both 33rd degree men, and t-he 
seventh in charge of Ill. Bro. Olewlo. 
Among the members present were the 
following thirty-thirds of this city: Hon. 
William Gibson, Deputy of Ontario; A. 
T. Freed, T. P. G. M. ; Thomas Lees, "W. 
TI. Ballard, Secretary-General : Donald 
MePhio, A. T. Neill, F. J. Howell and Dr. 
R. A. Thompson.

Tlie visitors were entertained at the 
close of the night’s work.

» -------------------------

Do You Smoke * Pipe ?
The best selection of .pipes ever offered 

for t wenty-five cents are shown at 
peace's pipe store. You can pick a good 
pipe now for 25 cents at the headquar
ters, 107 king street east.

—Hamilton Knights Templar visit To
ronto this evening and work the Knight 
Templar degree.

LET GO, BUT 
RE-ARRESTED.

Bond, of Nashville, Back t° Jo il 
For Week

And New Start Will he Made 
For Extradi(ion.

Mr. Kerr Won a Round on a 
Technicality.

Before lhe court* are through with B. 
B. Bond, for whose extradition the Nash
ville. Tennessee, First National Bank is 
asking, he will have caused a lot of 
trouble and expense. This morning his 
lawyer, Mr. <ieorge S. Kerr. K. C.. was 
successful in obtaining Bond's release 
from the extradition warrant that was 
issued a couple of weeks ago. on tike 
grounds of illegal arrest.

Mr. Kerr, in addressing Judge Snider, 
said that in the evidence put in at the 
trial, it was clearly shown that Bond 
had been put in custody by Detective 
Jdtobs. of Na-shville, without a warrant.

_\lK S. F. Washington. K. V. who is 
acting lor the state of Tennessee and 
the First National Bank of Nashville, 
said that according to the authorities 
cited by Mr Kerr the arrest was illegal. 
Mr. Washington pointed out tJiat in 
t hat event Bond was not properly before 
the court. He would ask on behalf of 
the state that Bond bo discharged.

Judge Snider then addressed Bond, lie 
said that he was satisfied" that his re
tention was not legal, owing to the way 
in which he had been arrested. His honor 
refused to take the responsibility of 
committing Bond for extradition.

Mr. Kerr then asked that, the court 
make an order for the payment of the 
costs of tine prosecution up tx> the pre
sent time out. of the money that is being 
held by the police. His honor refused 
to make such an order, holding that he 
(lid not have the power.

Mr. Kerr wanted a further order that 
all the money and personal belongings 
of Bond tliat had been taken from him 
be returned. This His Honor also refus 
ed to do. for the same reason as before.

When Bond was discharged lie did not 
leave the court-room, and there was a 
long consultation in the judge’s private 
room. between Mr. Washington, Mr. 
Kerr, Col. Sheppard ami His Honor.

Finally Mr. Ken" came out and held a 
conversation with Bond, telling hint he 
would be re-arrested and committed to 
the jail again, on the same charge.

It was rather an amusing scene to see 
three detectives following Mr. Kerr and 
the prisoner to the outfrtrirts of the 
Court House building, and then Jack 
Bleakley read the warrant again, and 
Bond was taken before Judge Snider and 
committed to jail until Tuesday next.

Mr. Kerr stated that all the evidence 
would be gone over again, and the par 
ties interested would have to come back 
for the trial. Mr. Kerr says that, he has 
another objection up his sleeve, that nro 
mises to be of some value when the trial

MONEYS AVERS.
Buckwheat honey in the oomb, 15c tho 

section ; canned pineapple, sliced, grat - 
ed or in chunks, 15c tin ; Laxa food, cook
ed or uncooked, 15c, Triangle baby food 
25c; old fashioned stone ground Scotch 
oatmeal, 10c per package : choice beef 
dripping, 10c pound. Strictly new «laid 
eggs, 40c per dozen ; shredded cod, 10c. 
Peeblee-Hobeon Co., Lt’d.

BOTH LOST IT.
Boys Fought Over Money and 

Man Pocketed If.

if one wants" to know the sport thn 
is occupying the public mind at any sen 
son of the year, the action of the boys 
on the street are an indication. If they 
are chasing a ball of rags up and" down 
the street, football i* tlie rage. If they 
are tearing around with tights pud 
chemises on, foot racing is in vogue. 
Since Tommy Burns entered the pugil
istic ring and piled up a IMtime. it has 
been the burning ambition of tin- street 
boy to become a past master in the 
manly art. Pedestrians along MacNab 
street, just below King, about 6.30 
o’clock last night, were treated to an 
exhibit ion. Two boys were walking oil 
MacNab street, when both spied a few 
loose coins on tin; pavement. They dived 
simultaneously for the money, and a 
wild scramble ensued. The smaller lad 
started the fun by landing a scientific 
uppercut on the jaw of his opponent, 
and pretty soon all 1 boughts of the 
money had vanished ; it was a fight for 
blood. A small crowd gathered, and a 
big burly blacksmith stopped the kids 
for a minute to learn the cause, of the 
trouble. He was told that it. was the 
few cents lying on the sidewalk, and, 
being a philosopher, he decided that the 
best, way to stop any trouble was to 
remove tlie cause, so acting on this de
cision lie .-looped down, gathered in .and 
pocketed the coins, and proceeded se
renely on his way.

CAN THIS BE TRUE ?
Strange Statement Made in Case in 

Toronto To-day.

IS MANAGER.
Hamilton Man at Head of Great 

Pullman. W orks.

The announcement is made that Mr. 
Robert Tinsley, a native of Hamilton, 
has been made manager of the Pullman 
Car Company's works at Pullman. Il
linois. Mr. Tinsley was for a time 
mechanical superintendent of the Great 
Western and Grand Trunk, but at the 
time of his appointment was superin
tendent of the Pullman works, which 
employs over 8,000 hands. He is a son 
of Mr. Edwin Tinsley, Game Warden for 
Ontario.

CHATHAM ROBBER.
Chatham, Ont., -Jan. 6. -A daring bur

glar last night attempted three times to 
enter the residence of Huxley Marshall, 
West street and Pat tison avenue, and 
Richard Tipping, Pat,tison avenue. He 
desisted from liis last attempt, to enter 
the Marshall residence, only after several 
shots had been fired at him. He is be
lieved to be the man who looted Dr. 
Bray’s safe a few weeks ago.

REBUILD DRY DOCK.
Sarnia, Ont., Jan. 0. A mammoth 

deal is. on between the Reid Wrecking 
Co. ami the Haynes inter, sis of Port 
Huron ip rebuild the old Dun ford and 
A Iverson dry (look of Port Huron, so 
that it will accommodate the largest 
vessels on the lakes.

BOARD OF CONTROL.
Guelph, Ont., Jan. 6. George Hast

ings, Mayor-elect, who is a mechanic in 
the employ of the Bell Piano & Organ 
Co., announces his intention a.- Mayor 
of advocating a Board of Control for 
Guelph. He says lie believes this to he 
such a strong iiumieij>al ownership city 
that, special legislation should be passed 
allowing it to have a Board of Control.

( Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, Jan. (i. - At the trial of Mrs. 

Quinn, charged with subornation of per
jury. it was sworn that John MacGregor, 
K. C.. had instructed Mrs. Quinn’s wit
ness in a civil suit what to say, regard
less of the objection that the evidence 
was not true. One of Mrs. Quinn’s wit
nesses. Mis* Mabel Smith, was sentenced 
to six months for perjury.

TRIEDSUICIDE.

Mrs. Kauffman Had Almost 
Succeeded When Discovered.

Tin- morning about 11 'o'clock Mr. 
Brad Kauffman, who resides with his 
wife at 320 King street east, had occa- 
-i(,u to go into his bedroom, and was 
horrified to find his wife on the bed 
with a length of gas tubing tied tightly 
around her neck. Her face was purple 
and swollen, and she was almost un
conscious. The husband sent for the 
police and Dr. Bingham, and Uien set 
about doing what lie could for his wife. 
( (instable Gravelle and Patrol Driver 
English took .the woman to the City 
Hospital, and -die was revived there, and 
is now resting easily and will recover. 
No cause is assigned for her act, but 
that it was a deliberate attempt to end 
her life the police have no doubt. The 
woman had evidently preferred strangu
lation to ga> poisoning, [f her husband 
had not found her when he did it is be
lieved she would have been dead in a 
few minutes.

HAS FAILED.
Creditors of Max Raphael Are 

Meeting To-daÿ.

Max Raphael, of this city, who h«« 
been doing business under the name of 
M. Raphael & Co., has made au assign
ment to ('. S. Scott. There was a meet
ing of the creditors yesterday in Mr. 
Scott’s office, and another meeting was 
arranged for this afternoon. It is an
nounced that an offer of settlement has 
been made. The statement of assets and 
liabilities was not ready to be given out 
yesterday.

BRADT ACQUITTED.
St. Catharines, Ont.. Jan. G.—Landis C. 

Bradt, who was arrested for alleged for
gery of his nomination papers as Mayor, 
but who on being tried was honorably 
acquitted, threatens to take steps to 

j unseat M ay o r Danish el 1,

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Women’s Auxiliary of the Diocese of 
Niagara was held in the Ascension Sun
day school to-day, opening in the mottl
ing. Mrs. T. E. Leather, the Ih-esident, 
was in the chair, and after the officers 
and committees’ reports had been read a 
delightful half hour talk was given by 
the members of the Literature Club. The 
meeting adjourned shortly after one 
o’clock and luncheon was served. Dr. 
Gauld, of Palestine, will speak this after-
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A GIRL IN A 
THOUSAND

TIMES PATTERNS.

Why, she actually smiled ; he felt puz
zled, for surely it had never occurred 
to him that she would take the start
ling news in this way.

“How strange, how romantic ! Why, 
they couldn't do better than that on 
the boards, I believe. And why should 
this ecentric party wish to rescue poor 
me from such a desperate position, Mr. 
King:-'-’

Rex knew he was more or less red ;n 
i the face, but, having started, there could

be no halt
“You must pardon me again, because 

I have to refer to your private affairs. I 
. believe his object was to arouse a cer
tain admiration for his heroic conduct, 
for the valor he displayed in your be
half—in brief, to make a favorable im
pression upon your heart, Miss Moore,

; knowing that all ladies admire heroic 
achievements."

“But—just see, Mr. King, how you 
puzzle a poor girl—how am I to "tell 
whether this is a confession, or the re
cital of som.e other person's shortcom
ings. for you remember, no doubt, it 
was to your gallantry I owed my safe
ty”

Jove ! how cleverly she succeeded in 
confusing him : he had an idea she 
understood all along, and was enjoying I 
a little fun at his expense.

“Ah ! yes, but my appearance on the 
scene was an accident, and not set down 
on the programme at all. I honestly did 
my best to crack some of their heads,

- but imagine I made a poor mess of it in 
comparison with the fireworks he had 
arranged. You evidently missed a grand 
spectacle, because his cab driver chanced 
to be tipsy and carried him by such a 
circuitous route that he reached the 
theatre of action long after the affair 
was over."

“Now tell me who ‘lie' means."
“Can't you guess ? Isn’t there some 

one who has tried with indifferent suc
cess to add another crown of laurels to 
his list of victories?"

“Oh you mean the dashing Count 
Rudolf?"

She said it indifferently, and lie eager
ly noted a contemptuous tone in her

- voice, which pleased him not a little. 
Evidently his disclosure would not re
sult in any idol being thrown to the 
ground.

“It was Count Rudolf. 1 could hardly 
: believe it myself until proofs were forth

coming. 1 on see 1 am not versed in the 
ways of these continental cavaliers, and 
had always entertained an idea that -

little for the ladies ? Is it ft sharp 
guess on her part, or has Bridge, con
found him, given my weakness away Y 
At any rate, 1 am cured, and from this 
dav a reformed man, whose chief delight 
it "will be to bosk in the sunshine of her 
smiles,” and then he said, aloud:

‘‘Thank you for having such a good 
opiinion of me. T sincerely trust I de
serve it. Why, I’d sooner cut my liand 
off, or—or even marry the ]arson who 
is most disagreeable to me in all this 
wide work!, than needlessly alarm one 
of your sex. But things must have 
looked black for me. I don’t understand 
how you could believe me anything but 
guilty, Miss Moore?”

"I have had all sorts of doubts — it 
prevented me from enjoying my usual, 
reap this afternoon.”

“That was too bad. And you finally 
determined that, even with the facts 
so stronglv against me, 1 might be inno- 
wr.it. Really, I should like to know on 
what hypothesis you reasoned that out. 
You see. I must have some good traats, 
and as I've always been unable to find 
them, perhai*» you might tickle my 
masculine vanity a little,” laughing to 
hide his confusion, for he was eager 
indeed to hear what she had to say.

“There were several points in vour 
First of all, I could not believe 

’%is morning when I met you in the 
hotel parlor, that you looked like ---well, 
a man who would frighten a girl merely 
to plftv the hero act.” t

-That’s real kind of you to sp^ak so.
“The more we talked the less in

clined r was to believe it could he so. 
Now, I'm not a strong-minded female by 
any means, Mr. King, but I amuse my
self in or? than a little in studying 
human nature. I even flatter myself 
that I am able to read moat people like 
a |mok. and even to discover to some 
extent how much they may l* deceiv
ing others'.”

It gave Rex a bad minute to remem
ber that he himself chanced to l>e ploy
ing a little game something on that 
order, since he flourished' und-r a name 
that was not really his own; but lie 
hoped that, should the occasion ever 
occur when confession must fall to his 
lot. he would lie able to purge himself 
from all dishonorable motives in the 
premises.

"Still.

8Z9J

had i
acquitting meY” he

>t her reasons for 
urged, hjUI she hesi

tated.
“Yes. Among the things that influ

enced me was the foot that the Salva
tion Army girl who warned me said 

, , , r the man who made Mich a rkliculous
oman must be wooed to-day in the | nrrnngemi*nt with those fellows seemed

same honest fashion our forbears prac- j to English with a foreign accent.
ced. It seems there are modern meth- | , ,,• (-ourse 1 had considerable reason to

°ds °f courtship with which a plain, vour speech under the circum-
matter-oMact fellow like myself mav ! KtîU1<^ but though vou are an Ameri- 
not be familiar. I need not tell you they j onJK like myself, 1 failed to discover that 
are very distasteful to me, and that I ; vou spoke in anv other way than as one 
consider the man a scoundrel who would j to the manner honk” 
sunject to danger the woman he pretends “Thanks. But vou mention a Salva- 
to adore. " tion Army girl: of cour», they «re

Her eves sparks at his vehemence. numerous, and it could hardly he the 
1 ou voice my sentiments. Mr. King 'ore- Bridgewater is intereatod m, but 

Please do not imagine I have been blind do vou happen to remember whether she 
all this while," she said. | wn* at that rail y livd night?

“At least, you relieve mv mind of one “Yes, and she stared at me ns though 
source of anxiety. The count has a win- *he thought me mad to venture out 
mug way among ladies, and I feared ! after her warning."
that you might—er—well, have become I “Oh! 1 thought her look meant some 
J? much interested in the gentleman i thing else. So it wn 
that my story would lie received with
incredulity, perhap, a» the idle vapor- 
lugs of a dreamer. "

I should have believed it, entirelv un
supported by proof., because vou'.a.d 
It, and that will tell you 1 have consid
erable fait,, my fellow eountrvmai, 
But as it happen», there haa aireadv 
been placed in thy poaaeasion such k 
ledge aa enbetantiatca all you

at°thU Ur“'' Ke'X ea' ba‘"T out

„3hJ' *> you really mean you knew 
T alMHlt th'” matter before 1

•poke ? he stammered.
.T '• 1,111 1 'teg you Will not in, i
agme for a moment that 1 appreciate 1 
your valuable services anv the le», [, 
was »o kind, so generous of you.” ' j 

“Nonsense!" in confusion again- “it i 
**•; 8,m.P,-v '">• <«uty us a gent toman.

la"1 niK,U to ni" up and 
bustle tho.se beastly ohaj*s who acre 
handling you so roughly.”

“While I squealed with all mv might, 1 
and scratched them in the face like a ' 
little tiger-cat, and vet, although

Nance- strange 
how things come alx>ut. and that she 
should be concerned in your affairs. 
Some other time I’ll take pleasure, m 
telling you of my friend's hid hunt for 
a niHgnificent ruby, stolen from t i< 
temple of an East Indian rajah, who 
offers a fabulous sum for its recovery, 
nnd what this enthusiastic Salvation 
Army girl and lier supposed father. Ras 
Ungoula. the Abyssinian astrologer. liavc 
to do with the matter. This is not the 
time or place for so long a yarn, though 
I’m positive it. will interest you. if you 
aw as fond of romance and adventure

SMART THIRTEEN GORED MODEL
No. 8*291.—Ladies' Thirteen Gored 

Skirt. Cut in sizes 22 to 32 inches 
waist measure. Size 20 will require 
5,'a yards of 44-inch material. Skirts 
cut in many gores are extremely pop
ular this season. In this one the thir
teen gores produce a smooth, grace
ful fit over the hips, graduating into 
a smart flare at the foot. Mohair, 
panama, chiffon, broadcloth and linen 
will all make up well after this de
sign.

A pattern of. this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on the re
ceipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before yon 
can get patterns.

MILITIA ORDERS.
Government Will Pay Pew Rent of 

Soldien.

Ottawa, Jan. 5.—Militia orders con
tain un announcement of interest to the 
clergy. It is a notification that, when 
the attendance of troops at services of 
any denomination is considered by offi
cers commanding at a station to be ne
cessary, clergymen may, on recommen
dation of that officer, be paid at the 
rate of $2.50 per annum for each officer, 
non-commissioned officer and man of 
the permanent force professing himself 
a member of the denomination to which 
the clergyman belongs. This rate shall 
be in full payment of necessary pew ac
commodation, and in consideration of 
the discharge of all clerical duties. The 
order applies to both Protestant and 
Roman Catholic clergy.

Another order provides that in future 
helmets will not be issued to rural corps 
except to such corps as are already in 
possession of them.

Notice is given that the Glengarry 
Highlanders, an infantry regiment organ
ized during Lord Dundonald’s time, has 
gone out of existence.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Cresolene 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico
rice. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamps. 
l.mtmxti, Miles Co., Limited, Agents, Montreal. 401

GRAFT CHARGES.
1

WANTS $60,000.
Girl Sues Wealthy Man Whose 

Love Cools.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 6.—Realization 
that what he thought was a deep rooted 
love which would endure forever was 
merely a boyish infatuation, is the ex
cuse given by Thornton K. tShelmerdine, 
a member of the Philadelphia Stock Ex
change and a son of William H. Bhel- 
imerdine, financier and Rapid Transit Co. 
director, for breakire^lm engagement to 
wed Miss Martha .V..slin, a young and 
pretty school teacher, of Rock Hall, Md. 
Misff Maslin, however, declares that 
there was no mistake in lier diagnosis 
of the affection as genuine and she is 
still ready to put it to the teàt.

As a rebuke to Mr. Shelmerdine for 
taking two years to properly classify his 
feeling toward her she to-day brought 
suit for breach of promise in the United 
States Circuit Court in this city and 
a.sks the court to compel Shelmerdine 
to pay her $60,000 for his failure to keep 
his promise to wed her. Judge Holland 
ordered a capias issued for tShelmerdine 
and fixed the young man’s bail at $2.500.

Many are the reasons which Miss Mas- 
lin advances to substantiate her* claim 
for $60.000, but one of the most import
ant, according to the space allotted it 
in her affidavit, is the loss of a promised 
trip around the world. He told her that 
he was very wealthy. It is well known 
that his father has a large fortune.

She alleges that- owing to the custom 
prevailing in small communities like 
Rock Hall the fact that she did not 
marry after announcing her engagement 
makes her ]x>siti<>ii a most unenviable 

shc is subjected to much annoy-

“It was a mistaken feelinu.”. said 
voung Sh el me rdine. -7 thought it was 
love, realized it wasn’t, and talked it 
over with Miss Mas]in. She agreed that 
've ought not to marrv. Then she eame 
north, was badly advised nnd sues. It i, 
n mistaken condition of feeling."
lar^Ltrïî t0,th<* hov to mv last dol- 
lai, sajd the elder Sbelmerdine. ML, 
Alaslm is now back in Rock flail.
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The January
Clearing Sale

Now at Its Height of Value-Giving
Never in the history of this grand store has it been our 

privilege to offer to our patrons such an array of undervalues 
in winter goods of the right sort such as this month of January 
calls for. These and in conmc ion with our grand clearing sale 
of White Goods of every description tend to make this the ban
ner selling month of the whol year. Come to-morrow and se
cure your share of the bargaius.

Tremendous January Clearing of 
Fine Dress Goods

Regular 75c and 85c Venetian and Broadcloth Suitings for 50c | 
Yard

Correct material for spring suits on sale in the very best shades of n ivy, 
brown, green, red and black. This is a rare opportunity for shrewd buyers 
to save on popular and wknted material. Every shade perfect. Every yard 
guaranteed worth regularly 75 and 85c, Thursday sale price . 50c ya

GRAND TRUNK system
Toronto

AND

Return
FROM HAMILTON

With 25 cents added for admission to On
tario Horse Breeders’ Exhibition.

Good going Jan. 12, 13, 14, 15.
Return limit, Jan. 16, 1999.

California
Mexico

Florida
Round trip tourist tickets now on sale to 

all principal winter resorts.
Ful! information from Chas. E. Morgan, 

city ageni : W. G. Webster, depot agervt.

Fine Black Melrose Suiting, 
Worth Regularly $1, Sale Price 
69c Yard

This is one 6f our liest regular 
selling Shirt Waist Suitings, has a 
pearl finish, and will make up dressy 
and serviceable. Worth regularly 
$1.00, sale price................. ($!><• yard

Chevron Suitings, Worth Reg- j 
ularly 85c, Sale Price 59c Yard j

One of the season’s novelty suit
ings, chevron stripes, very new aud I 
will be in great, demand for spring 
wear, on sale in navy, brown, red, 
green and black, worth regularly 
85c, sale price......................5f><* yard

DAILY
TOURIST

CAR
From Toronto to Winnipeg, the Northwest 
and Pacific Coast.

Always bright and clean, well lighted, 
ventilated and heatod, wide aisles and 
modern conveniences. Berths are roomy 
(easily accommodate two), comfortable, 
daily supplied with fresh linen. Smart 
porter In charge.

The best people “go Tourist" now-a- 
dnys. You are sure of congenial com
pany : going Tourist pays, too, berths rates 
are very moderate. Berths reserved at 
c. P. R. Ticket Office, Cor. King and 
James streets.

i^s 1 imagine.
“I shall anticipate its telling" with 

pleasure; but do you realize that lie 
have keen away fully fifteen minute»?”

“It liasn't seemed five,” declared Rex. 
. glare ling at hU low \v camipamon so 
| ardently that she blushed.
' “Th<*v will lie anxious. I'm a fra id.' 
j “Let them console each other n 
I little longer. You have received what 
! | had to say in Mich a kindly spiit 
‘ that 1 am" tempted to go further, 

and oomu uownte another bit oi
news, nnlv 1 fear it may shock you 

loubtsm».v find it hard l„ iLlirv.. il Tartual'l'y 1 ''"«dfull.v. and l*rha|w ,tmt •["“J’j*
knew eometling of the «ort wn» ; ">neermng my dulnterrited friemUhip

.____ i _ i i n ... LO OC ,  ..........vnnr mini!

nin surprised."

attempted before I left mv "hotel."’’' ’
fl-’Y,°U knvw that- and never 
flinched ? By Jove! 1 

“At. what?” demurelv,
“Well, your nerve, for one thing. I 

•«II you, few girls would have dared ” 
’Terhaps it was very ra>h on mv part, 

but I ve always been prettv much of h. 
harum-scarum character as a child. Mv 
father was a sohlier, you see, «ml de* 
e la red I had inherited all the boldness 
that made him a captain at twenty 
one.”

"A soldier- a captain --and her father 
was, too. Must be quite a military line 
of them,” was whet Root thought, and 
then aloud:

“Why did you take such a dreadful 
risk, if I may make so bold as to ask ?”

"You will think me fooliah. no doubt, 
.but my informant was unable to tell’ 
me just, who this unknown gentleman 
who meant to play the hero might lie. 
•inee she only overheard the talk by 
accident in the dark, and my curiosity 

piqued until I even determined to

to arise in .your mind.’
"After tlya’t there can lie no escape 

from confession. What dreadful thing 
have you domr^sir?’" with a little as
sumption of girlish authority that ra
ther pleased the man.

"We have conceived some monstrous 
suspicions. Bridge and 1. against one 
who is dear to you, and in whom you 
appear to place every confidence,” he 
blurted oui, man fashion.

Miss Moore immediately looked dis
tressed.

"Oh, surely you can’t mean aunty?”
Rex nodded his head to signify that 

it was even so— that this paragon of 
virtue had come under the ban and he 
told her what Bridgewater had heard.

“It's awful, l know, Misa Moore. I 
try to be charitable, but for the life of 

! me I can’t see why Mi*s Chester should 
want to enter into an alliance with this 
wonderful Austrian unless it is the phil- 
anthropical idea of making you a count
ess. Nearly all American girls dream of 
such a thing, and she possibly wishes to

Guelph Council Decide on County 
Judge’s Investigation.

! Guelph, Jan. 5.—That the alleged 
charge of Mr. H. N. Norrish, made to 
Mayor Newstead, that lie had contribut
ed a third of one hundred dollars to a 
fund to pass a by-law through the 
Guelph. (Sty Council to lengthen file 
pool room hours to 11 o’clock on Satur
day night, be investigated before the 
County Judge, was the effect of a reso
lution unanimously passed by the City 
Council to-nigiit.

In v.tow of the graft rumors concern
ing civic contracte a resolution was also 
passed recommending the incoming Coun
cil to make a judicial investigation of 
all civic contracts made in the past ten

Aid. Stewart created a sensation 
when he stated that lie knew of one 
man who had yelled graft at the 
speaker, who had taken up a collection 
two weeks ago in a city church, and who 
had failed to get all the money to the 
pulpit until the congregation started in
quiries. He said he had grounds for the 
Rhitcmcnt, and quoted the verse from 
the fifth chapter of Matthew on the 
“mote and the beam."

FIERY FURNACE.
Vounï Me Pr.T.K.d From Suicid- 

•ng in Seething Fire.

Buffalo, Ian. 6.—A watchman at Pratt ' 
A Letchworth'a plant on Tonnwande ! 
street walked into the furnace room ] 
last night just in time to pull Stephen 
Borahoekl from the door of one of the 
furnaces. The man was trying to climb 
into the seething fire. The watchman ! 
hauled him out, locked him in a room 
and telephoned for the police.

Sergeant Mooney, of No. 13, went over j 
to the steel company and took Borshu- 
ski to the station house. "1 ho prisoner i 
made no struggle. A few momenta 
later a policeman walking by the door 
ot Botshoski’s cell found him trying to I 
strangle himself with a noose of knotted 
handkerchiefs.

Borshoski was then removed to the. I 
Pearl street station, and again lock i'll * 
up, after very thing with which he j 
could harm himself had been removed.

He seems to have a religious mania. 
One moment lie is praying and the next 
trying to put an end to himself. The 
prisoner will say nothing About himself, 
and his name was gained from letters 
found in his clothes.

Borshoski, who is 27 years old, came 
here from Wheat field.

COMING THIS WAY.
Port Arthur Now in the Grip of a I 

fierce Blizzard.

Great January Sale of White 
Goods Now at its Best

Thousands of women are taking part in this great sale event 
and we say to you never in the history of this store have we placed | 
within your reach such assortments and such values as the follow
ing special sales :—

The manufacturer's stocks of The great sale of beautiful,

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

Fine Embroideries.

The great sale of Cottons and
Linens and Household Goods of
every description.

well-made Undergarments.

The great sale of White Vest- j

ings, Lawns, India Linens, etc.

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN- 
! GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 
! Sireei Station). Dining cars, buffet and 

through sleeping cars.
A. Craig, T Agt. F. F. Backus, G. P. A. 

'Phone 1020.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
For Copy of

A Great Sale of

Furs and Fur 
Garments

A number of exceptional offerings, 
the equal of which have never -been 
known in the merchandise world. A 
chance to acquire Furs of distinction 
and class at wonderful reductions. 

$50.00 Fur-lined Coats ...
$50.00 Near Seal Coats ...
$50.00 Mink Stoles ..............
$40.00 Astrachan Coats . . .
$21.50 Persian Lamb Muffs 
$21.50 Persian Lamb Ties ........  $15.00

$29.50
$29.50

$32.50
$29.50
$15.03

find out hi* identity if 1 had to tak-e Becur0 th<* hi*h honor for yotl
.1» _ , ., . . . . .4 . .. . . . . . . - ,..;il A» i__ tv... i ;the dreadful risk involved.

Then Rex grew cold, and n tremor 
passed through his frame, for it rushed 
into his mind that circumstances had 
conspired to make it appear that he

against your will. At least, that is ail I 
can make out of it. Knowing her as 
you do, perhaps you can understand her 
eccentricity better.”

I’m sorry to sav I fea,r I do,” she a li
the guilty wretch who had plotted ] »w^r(NL "o sadly that

to win her gratitude through ignoble 
means, since it had been his arm that 

.had brought consternation to her a-ssail-

CHAPTER XVII.
“Good Heavens! you must have thought 

I was the man,” was what Rex gasped.
The recess was over, the play going 

on. and these two had become* so in- ,
(«rested in what concerned them that 1 t>l0ukh what you call her eccentricity 
they gave no heexl to other things, nor 1 has not t,wn unknown to me. Now. 
cared what the count and hi* companion | whom. ran 1 ‘m,st Many think me tin

Rex was more than
a little surprised.

“At any rate, the affair is all blown 
over now, and since their plans miscar
ried. I wouldn't worry about it if I were 
you,” he said, consolingly.

“Such ingratitude depresses one. At 
tfines I feel so alone, so friendless in 
this great city, that it overwhelms me. 

i I had believed my aunt true to me.

would think at not seeing them re enter 
f,he other box.

4 Mass Moore laughed ; it was a merry 
laugh, and charmed him with its hearti- 
ness, and also assured his heart. 

s. - “Well, to he sure, I was at first in
clined to look at it that way, and yet I 
confess I could not bring myself to be
lieve so honorable a gentleman, who 
was not known to lie partial to the so
ciety of my sex. should exert himself so 
..strenuously to jump with a bound into 
the gratitude and regard of one lone
girl"

! “Now, how in the deuce,” thought puz

favorite of fortune, hut they can never 
understand how T would gladly give 
everything to be a member, however un
important. of such happy households as 
1 frequently meet. It is a dreadful thing 
to be an orphan, Mr. King.”

ITo be continued.)

Headaches and Neuralgia From Colds
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. Call for 
full name. Look for slrneture E. W.Grove. 26c-

Hereafter Mr. R. J. Fleming will be 
manager of the Electrical Development 
Company as well as the Toronto Rail- 

lied Rex, “does she know I cared so "way Company.

FOUGHT FIRE.
Crew of the London City Have à 

Herd Voyage.

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 5.- After fight
ing fire five days and battling against 
the turbulent seas two weeks, the crew 
of the Furness Line steamer London 
City were exhausted when the ship 
docked at this pm t yesterday. The 
Ivondon < it y sailed from Liverpool De
cember 18 for St. John’s and Halifax. 
For days she. was unable to make much 
headway because of the heavy gale. Dur
ing the roughest part of the trip a quan
tity of phosphorous stored in eases on 
the poop deck caught fire. The crew 
fought the flames for five days. After 
a stubborn battle the fire was subîlued.

PAIN IN SIDE OR BACK.
Paine everywhere—in the chest, neck, 

side, back or muscles—they are always 
a discomfort. If the inflammation is 
severe, the pain will be intense. If al
lowed to continue, complications will 
follow. Nerviline can’t help curing, be
cause it penetrates through .the sore tis
sues. carrying healing properties that de
stroy every symptom of ache or distress. 
As a tme antidote for pain, nothing yet 
discovered equals Nerviline. For colds, 
sore chest, pleurisy, it’s a specific. In 
rheumatism, sciatica and neuralgia, re
sults are just as sure. Nerviline will 
not fail you—that’s sure; try a 25c. 
bottle.

Emigrant Angry at Canada.

Ixmdon, Jan. h—k man named At
well, whose wife, paid his passage hack 
from Canada, remaining there herself, 
deliberately this afternoon broke a large 
pane of glass in the Canadian Emigra
tion Office at Charing Cross. Atwell 
was arrested.

Port Arthur, Jan. 5.—The storm 
which has» been raging larther west 
broke here to-day and is the worst of 

j the season. Actual measurement shows 
| that more snow lias fallen this year al- 
j ready than all last winter.
| Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—Western Canada 
i to-day ie in the grip of one of the mo>L 
j bitterly cold snaps in recent years. All 

day the thermometer ha-d a standing 
! wril °»i the shady side of thirty below, 

and the wind is piercing, and, wdth the 
low temperature prevailing, makes the 
cold severe.

SHOT HER BOYS.
Say» Her Husband Drank, and She 

Doesn’t Repent Deed.
Fort l)<Kig.., la.. .Inn. ST With a. rifle. 

Mrs. A. J. Powell, 30 years old, to day 
shot her three boys, two, four and six 
years old, holding them with one hand 
at arm’s length, ns she pulled the trig 
ger with the otIrer. Then she turned 
the rifle on herself, shooting twice.

The second child died instantly, the 
baby is slightly wouiftl-ed, the oldest, boy 
cannot live through the night, and the 
mother has a chance for recovery.

Mrs. Powell has been conscious ever 
since the crime, and does not repent, 
saying constantly that her husband 
drank, and she could stand it no longer, 
and wanted them all to be dead.

OAOTOHla..
Hear» 'he __^ha tou Have Always Bough!
3ignati xe 

of

Judge C L. Mickle, of Cheeley, Ont., 
recently appointed Junior Judge of Es
sex county, has refused to accept the 
position. He does so for private business 
reasons onlv.

Great Clearance of Blankets 
and Comforters

Slash in Blankets.
The continued mild weather has 

left us with 200 pairs of Blankets, 
more than we should have at this 
date. To clear them quickly we ap
ply the knife

Thursday's Prices.
•3.50 Blanket*, reduced to .

$2 68 pr.
$4.50 Blankets, reduced to ............

$3 3 8 pr
$5 00 Blankets, reduced to ........

..............  $3 95 |<:
$6.50 Blankets, reduced to . .

$4 7 8 pr.
All bcht White Wool Blankets, full 

double bed size, unshrinkable, soft, 
warm and rosv.

Comforters Knifed, Too.
For the same reason we must 

prune down our Comforter stock. At 
these pnees you could not buy ma
terials alone. A grand chance.

Thursday’s Prices
$3-60, luge Comforters at $2 18 
84.50 large Comforters at $2 88 | 

each.
Above are satin or cambric cover

ed. fill..I with pure white cotton bat
ting, clean and sweet smelling.

$7.50 feather down Comforters at
........................................$4 9 5 each |

810 feather down Comforters at ..
• • $7.18 each I

“NOTES BY THE WAY”
with Time Table of

Maritime
Express

Canada's train, noted for excellence 
ol Sleeping and Dining Car Service, 
between

MONTREALand the ATLANTIC PORTS

Apply to Toronto Ticket Office, 61 
King street East, or

OENERAL PASSENGER DEPARTM'T 
Monoton, N.

STEAMSHIPS
DOMÏ mON LINE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
From Porllaad for Liverpool.

$2.25 Underskirts for $1.25
Black Taffetine Underskirts, with hoatherhloom finish, made with deep I 

embroidered flounce, dust flounce, full skirt, worth regular $2.25, Thurs
day's sale price .. ................................................................. $1 2 5

Baby Dept.—Big Sale of Carriage Robes |
2 dozen of White Lamb's Wool Carriage Robes, with or without pocket 

effect, worth regular $4 50, Thursday's sale price ..........................$3.49

Down Go the Prices on Carpets, | 
Ru^s and Linoleums

25% Reduction
Silverware
Watches
Diamonds
Clocks
Umbrellas
Jewelry
Leather Goods

Everything In the store goes at
25% REDUCTION

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler

21 end 23 King Si. East

Tapestry Rugs $8.98
Elegant Tapestry Rugs, size 4x3 

yards, excellent quality, worth 
$11.50, Inventory Price .... t$S.f>H

Brussels Rugs $13.75
Brussels Rugs, size 3x3 yards, 

heavy grade, excellent colorings, 
worth $13.00, Inveritorv Price.........
.................................................. . in 13.75

Ax minster Rugs $20.75
Axminster Rugs, size 11.6x8.3, ar

tistic colorings, fine quality, wnrtji 
$27.50, Inventory Price . . $120.75

Velvet Rugs $13.00
Velvet Rugs, size 3%x3 yards, 

handsome colorings, worth $19.00, 
Inventory Price.....................JJ513..00

Moravian Rugs $8.25
Moravian Rugs, size 10.6x7.0, Or

iental colorings, reversible, worth 
$12.00, Inventory Price .... $8.25

Tapestry Carpets 47y2c
Tapestry ( arpets, heavy quality, 

very choice patterns, worth 70c. lii- I 
ventory Price.............................. 47}£e

Brussels Carpets 82y2c
Brussels Carpets, excellent quali- I 

ty, saleable colorings, worth $1.25, j 
Inventory Price.........................82%<• j

Axminster Carpets $1.25
Axminster Carpets, very heavy 

quality, rich colorings, worth $2.00, 
Inventory Price.........................$ 1.23

Wilton Carpets $1.25
Wilton Carpets, close pile, rich 

colorings, clearing lengths, worth 
$1.75 and $2.00, Inventory Price...
.............................................................ft 1.25

Inlaid Linoleums 95c
Heavy grade Scotch Inlaid Lino- , 

leum, very choice designs, worth ' 
$1.15, Inventory Price..................î)5o

Merit'-' ... Jan. 16 ^

♦Welshman ................................. Ian. 23 Feb :*r
•Ottoman Jan. ;:<• Mar t>
llavrrford . . . Feb. 6

• S-' oaaaeiiKcrs carried.
Steamers eall from Portland at 2 p m 
Sooc t.d-class. Ui.Jo and 443.00, according to 

#t earner.
A* no llr*t-clase passengers are carried 

ui>v the 2Uh February, nailing second-clats 
•Kissingers will have use ol all promenade

Third-class to Liverpool, London, London
derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $27.00.

For full Information apply to local agest #r

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES & BRO. 1
DISTBJOT AOKNTU

Royal Insurance Co.
Awet*, Including Capital 

$<*5,000.1*00
OFFICE—3 U JAMES STREET SOUTH.

Telephone 1.4-48.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. 0. TIDSWELL, Agent.

T /» J HU «A t Month

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
1 Phone 637. 257 King Street East.

GREEN BROS, Directory

CORNER KING AND CATHARINE STS, 
IRA GREEN, PROP.

Prompt attention to oaile day or nlgM: 
prices the moot reasonable and Titlstftrtton 
krurrenteed.

Office tel. 20, real deuce tel. 27.

R. McKAY & CO.
LESSON FROM THE PAST.

I The indignant Bostonians had Just thrown 
the cargo of tea overboard In Boston harbor.

“Blawst the bloody Yankee*!" bitterly ex
claimed the captain of the British ship, after 
they had gone : ' they'll pay dearly for this 
outrage eeme day!"

Vc to dale, however. Sir Thomas Llpton 
has never evened up the score.

I “Ah. John. 1 fear I'm not worthy of 
j you. You are Mich a good man." “Never 

mind, Bertha; I’ll change all that after 
1 the wedding.”—New York Telegram.

,
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l| OPPORTUNITIES FOR SUCCESS Are Within the Grasp of All Who Use THE TIMES CLASSIFIED COLUMNS. 

By Advertising in Them Yea Can Secure Competent Help or Profitable Positions, Sell or 

Bay Real Estate or Dispose or Purchase Any Business. THE COST IS A CENT A WORD.

*

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Bales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Lei 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED

Agents—se weekly, no exper-
lenctt necessary. Send 4c in stamps for 

particulars. Ivors nee St Co., Dept. E., Mc
Graw. N. V. 

kA/ AS’l'jau— a is h.Xt'a^RuaNOED PRG- 
Tf ceeeou' to lake uliarge ol Canning 

Plant. hamcUing moats, fruits and vegcta-olos. 
MUM be Lhorougttiy coantpokent and mrm»h 
referonoos as to 'cliaractor and ability. Apply, 
■tat i ur wages expected, to Box 54, Timee 
Office. \

Advertize your Wants in the 
limes. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CUTTER. NEARLY NEW; SPRING BRASS 

belle, set of harness, all for twenty-five 
dollars. Ajtxply 154 Wellington south.

WANTED — PROTESTANT TEACHER 
for S. 8. No. 2, BInbrook; state salary 

and certificate. Apply T. S. Fletcher, Han
non. Ont.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
ANTED—SALESWOMAN ; THpROUGH- 

ly experienced to ihku charge of rib
bons. frillinga. veilings, etc. Fincu Bros.

V47 ANTED—A PROTESTANT FEMALE 
Vf leacner for small school, school sec

tion No. X Rident, with third class certifi
cate. Salary, *300; duties to commence, Jan. 
4. Af-ply to Anthony Rooeru>on, Brown's 
Brae. Muskoka.

U' ANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE MALD V» with references. Apply 3du James

WANTED—GOOD COOK, WITH RF2FER- 
ences. Apply Mrs. J. M. Eastwood,- . vuwd. Apply 

Main street. East Hamilton

WANTED—COMPETENT GENERAL SER- 
vant. 303 John street south.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS MACHINE Op
erator. Apply, Hugo Mueller, In 

Charlton avenue east. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED—STEADY WORK BY GOOD 
reliable man ; best of city refer

ences. Box 3. Times Office.

W ANTED TO BUY CHEAP WORK MARE 
for farm. Phone 124.

ANTED—A FURNISHED OR UN-
furnished bedroom in exchange for 

music lessons. Box 2, Times office.

L' OR SALE—SIX ACRES LEVEL EXTRA 
JL- choice mame t garden, well fenced ana 
buildings, wit-nm two miles of nom ikon 
market, thirty-five hundred, terms mu> u, 
arranged. Bowerman, Bank of Hamilton 
Building.

L' OR SALE—SUITABLE SITE FOR BRICK j 
-A " yard, sand and gravel pit. Bowerman, 
Bank of Hamilton Building.

J> OWERMAN & CO, REAL ESTATE 
A dealers. Bank of Hamilton Building. 
Propcrtlee bought, sold and exchanged.

Good 7 roomed’ house with fruit
garden. 234 Emerald north.

|L' OR SALE—COTTAGE, 7 ROOMS, ALSO 
-A bairn. 450 John north.

JOHN M. BURNS, REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. 30 King street east, -gent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

KOOMS 10 LET

Bethel Mission, >1.25 per week, all con- 
venienoelfi. 136 King William street.

convenience. 114 Hugtison south.

Basement and rooms to lut. iss
Catharine south.

|V URNlSllED BEDROOMS. 11 OUSE KEEP 
-A ing rooms, board, optional. 30 Park

TO LET

H

Ing. 56 Cheever street.

H 47 LIBERTY

FOR SAjlE

LOST &1ND FOUND
OST—ON SATURDAY ON KING STREET 

j east, gokl extension bracelet, silver ltu- 
1. Reward 443 Barton east.

I 06T—BLACK LEATHER HAND BAG 
JLj containing small purse, shawl and money. 
Reward 238 Hunter east._________________

Lost—Friday, on macnab. JAMES OR
Hugheon, gold ring Initialed S. W. S. 

Reward, Timee Office.

08T-KEY, ON EMERALD, CANNON OR 
East avenue north, New Year s. Reward 

at 111 Emerald north.

1 OST—SATURDAY, GOLD CUFF LINKS, 
J 6et with three small diamond-.. Reward 
at Times Office.

t'OUND------- IN WELLINGTON PARK.
ladv s fur on Thursday night. Owner 

may have » by paying expenses and apply
ing at Timee Office.

J^l OR SALE—BÔ9TON TERRIER PUPPIES;

bECOND HAND IRON PIPE COILS AND 
radiators, 215 King btreei east.

UOCKEY SliukS, SKATES, STICKS, 
boys and girls' sleigjis, all at lowest 

fobsioiu prices, w'entwvnu Cycle Works' 
Store, adjoining new armory.

kEEl' YOUR HORSE WARM AND DRY 
with blanket* and ram covers; large 

assortment, you need thorn now. Robert 
Soper. Bay and SUnooe «reels.

Office Men Read “Want Ads”
There was a time when Want Ads were used only to procure help, but that was long 

ago. Now the little Want Ads printed in this paper every day play an important part in the 
business of the home life in Hamilton. Want Ads save time—they save money for both the 
people who read them and for the people who use them.

The young business man who wants to buy a desk or to sell one does not have to go
among Ins friends making known his wants. He inserts an ad in the Times.

No matter what you want or what you have for sale, there are people in the city-who
would like to trade with you. The easiest and quickest way to reach these people is through
the advertising columns of this newspaper.

UtfXINS — FACTORY ! 
prices, ; $1.50 par week, without interest ' 

or notes. Squares trom $25 up. PI aims to j 
rent with privilege of purchase; rent to apply. 1 
T. J. Balne, John street south, 3 doors from 
Post Office, doa«er tu pla.no* and real es-

BICYCLEB—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
men.Lv 267 King east. Phone 248b.

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for $1.50. Kelley'« Wood Yard, alitu car

pet cleaning, corner Caxhoart and Cannon

BOARDING
) RIVATE BOARD AND LODGING AT 169 

King William.

1> RIVATE BOARDER 
home. 15 Bristol.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED; GOOD

WANTED—2 GOOD BOARDERS; GOOD 
home. 16 Cheever street.

fk OOD BOARDING; CENTRAL; GOOD 
IjT hoyjfe. 52 Hunter east.

OARD1NG FOR 2 GENTLEMEN; GOOD 
home. 208 Gibson avenue.

JEWELRY

Gold filled waltham watches
seven fifty, alarm clock eighty-nine 

cent*, guaranteed. Peebles, 213 King Ea*t.

FUEL FOR SALE

For sale, choice kindling WOOD; 
best In city. Ontario Box Co., 106

LEGAL

Bell & pringlk, barrister a.
solicitors, etc. Ofti.ce Federal Life 

Buildup;, fourth floor, Ja-oee and Main. 
Money to lend In large and amall amounts 

jow«rt rates. Wm. Bell, R A PnOgle.

H2NRY CARPENTER, BARRISTER, so
licitor, etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest c-irront rates. Offices, Room 
45, Federal Lifo Building.
xiYIlliam H. WARDROPE, K. C.. BAR- 
V> rleter. solicitor, nou.ry public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at
lowest rates of Interest.

ARRY D. PETRIE, BAJIRLSTBR. ETC. 
Office Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on firet-claas real eitate security.
” LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
• notary- Office, No. S2Vk Hughaou street 

BOUtti N. B.-Money to loan on real estate.

DANCING

T> EOINNERS' 
I* Haotoett'e, 
phone L84É.

CLASSES FORMING. J. 
29 Barton atreet east. Tele-

MEDICAL

Removal—dr. briggs. dentist.
has removed hie office from 38 King 

street west to cor. King and West avenue.

1? RANK D. W. BATES. M.D., EYE. EAR 
J nose and throat specialist, hay removed 
Us office to room 206, Bank of Hamilton 
BuiVdtof- Hours 8 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an office 
in Detroit, and from now on will spend from 
th« let to the 22nd of each month in his of
fice bore, and from the 23rd to the end of 
the month in Detroit.

Dr. t. shannon Mcoillivray hab
removed from the corner of King and 

Jam«e streets to hie residence, 161 James 
south. Specialist In heart and nervous dis
ease». Phone 140.

JOHN P- MORTON, M. D.. F. R. C 8
"Edin." James street south. Surgeon — 

Bye, ear, nose and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

C'T"E. HUSBAND. M.D..
J Homeopath let.

123 Main street weet Telephone 256.

Dr. moedwards. specialist,
Eye, ear, noee and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m 
2 to 5 p. *n., 7 to ? p. m. Telephone 829.

DR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DIESASES OF 
------ 39 Charlton street, Toronto.

PATENTS
PATENTS TRADE MARKS. DB.x ^ ° algns. etc., procured I»
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner Jamw 
and Rebecca Street*. Established 1880.

Marriage licenses issued, no wit-
neaaeK required. Bowerman, Bank of 

Hamilton tiulldiug.

( ' HAS. SUE Y IS STILL AT 95 WELLING- 
Vt ton norlli. Orders called for and de
livered. and good washing and ironing guar
anteed.

r|' HE JOBBOUN TRANSFER AND FUtt- 
X nlture moving vans; pianos moved, dis
tance no object; packing, crating or stor
age; teaming, tingle or double. Terms for 
moving van, $1.00 per hour for two men, 76C 
for one man. Estimates free. Telephone 
3025. 645 Hughxou street north.

ABLE WOOD & CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and estate agents. 217 King ea*t.

HOW BRIGHT iüü CLEAN
Was the way some ladies were speaking of a store in this city the 
other day.

Could this be said of your store? No? Then brighten up. Here 
is an offer that will means dollars to you if you use it.

FREE ARCS FREE MANTLES FREE SUPERVISION
ALL YOU PAY FOR IS THE GAS

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH PHONE NO. 89

I I I ll **********

II

Hard Coal $5.75
LARGE CLEAN NO. 2 NUT. QUALITY 

"SCRANTON '•
The best hard coal on the market.
Phone 2487. Office 14 John north.

EASTERBROOK tk BRYAN
'The New Coal Firm.’*

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR BURKHOLDER.
U FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phene tlo. Home 27*.

hair; one g Lx nee will convince you. Fin
est French, German and English goods; :il»o 
American novelties and latent device trans
formation bangs, Janice curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs, etc. Remem hr theVpiace, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

Roy hino wishes to inform the
public that he has opeoed u tux wane 

laundry at 437 Barton street east. Parcels 
called for and delivered, Family work, 35 
and 45c dozea.

MONEY TO LOAN

1) RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgagee, real estate Lowest term*. 

Martin & Martin, Federal BulUilcg.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of lnte»'»t on real estate security in 

emne to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier & Lazier, Spectator Building.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

W^'^'IdOiTmANTELS, GRATBsTTeNDERS, 
Tiling. Choice Qrauito Monument*. 

Middleton Marbkj & Granito Co., Limited. 
FUrnlse & Kastman. manager* 232 King east.

DENTAL

DR M. F BINKLEY, DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no bettor to be had at any price. Of
fice. 17% King street east, Hamilton.

1>” •. C. H. BRIGGS, D. D. S.. U. S. 
D. S.. D. L. S., Tor. dontke, 38% 

King street west. Hamilton. Ont

R. JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST. 
Grosstnan’u Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1909.

STORAGE
‘qTQRAGE WAREHOUSE — KDR 'mer. 
Î7 chaudlse, furniture, pianos, trunks, val- 
uablee; separate room for each family's 
goods. Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse, Mala 
and Hughson. Phone 690.

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters ia boxes 
34, 35, 36, 38, 49.

Show Gases—Counters—Desks 
Buy of the Manufacturers 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Ltd.
164 kin# West fbone 061.

PERSONAL

1> ROF. BRAGANZA. HINDU PALMIST.
phrenologist, graphologist, author, psy

chologist master, adept in allied sciences, 
consultations, all affairs of life. 81 Walnut

MEN—We perfected and still control the 
only ecientifU- vacuum appliances, with In
valuable accessorioe, to make strong, healthy, 
whole, clean. haw y men. Sent on approval. 
Write for sealed particulars. Erie MEDICAL 
CO.. Buffalo. N. Y. Scores of crude Imitations 
bv laymen. 

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER AND P-E- 
• pairer, removed to >J26 Ham Street , 
north. Plume 1078.

ORTHODONTIA

ÜR. A .il. C. DAN DO. SPECIALIST IN 
orthodontia, which Ls commonly known 

s* "ctraighteniug crooked teeth.'' Office 41 
Federal Life Building. Phone 2713

PHOTO SUPPLIES

FOR XMAS PRESENTS. CAMERAS, KO- 
daks, albume. Special—l pointed steel 

tripods. $2.10. Largest stock In city. Sey
mour. 7 John north. Phone 2630.

FISHING OUTFITS

G< OOI> GREEN HEMP FISHING LINES 
^ and beet fly hooks. Trout fishing tackle 
and roda to repair. T. Robertson, 223 Wood

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RK- 
covered anu repaired at Slater's, 9 

King William.

ORDERS FOR VESSELS;
Uetroit, Jan. 6.—Lake nhipbuilders 

have orders for sixteen vessels for deliv
ery in 1009. In the list, there are 11 bulk 
freight steamers, two package freight
ers and three passengers' steamers.

NOT RETIRING.
Ixmdon, Jan. 0. -The statements ap- 

Itaring in certain news-papers recently 
attributing to Whitelaw Reid, the United 
State® Ambassador, the remark that he 
is to retain His post, at least for the 
present, are untrue.

HARRISBURG

Mrs. F. S|U‘ars. of Port Huron, Mich., 
is the gue->t of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. (lex». Hell.

Miss Myrtle Wegeiiast, of Hamilton, 
was the guest of Miss Cherry for a few 
days last week.

Mr. W. Wilson, of Galt, was the gucstj 
of his sister, Mrs. Geo. Braithwaite, on 
Xew Year's day.

Mrs. A. J. Gray spent the holidays 
with relatives in Buffalo.

Mr. A. Yroormui, of Owen Sound, who 
lias been Ijolidaying with friends here 
lor the past week, returned to his home

Miss Lizzie Wreaks, of Toronto, is 
spending a few da vs with her parents 
here.

Mrs. I). Ribble, who has been visit
ing at her old home in Paisley, return
ed to her home here on Thursday last.

Mr. R. Hammond, G. T. R. relieving 
section foreman, has been be on transfer
red to I rigor soil.

Mr. M. Mack, of Sarnia tunnel, was 
the guest of his mother- here over 2<ew

Mr. J. Allen, of Lucan, is the guest 
of his brother, Harry, here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Anderson, of Kxe- 
tor, 6>pent the Iholidavs with friends 
here.

Mrs. P. Greenwood, of Toronto, was 
the guest of Miss J. Yrooman a few 
days last week.

Miss K. Washburn was the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. XV. Murray, last week.

Quite a number from here attended 
the oyster supper in 1. O. O. F. Hall, 
J.yndcn, on Wednesday night.

tapleytown

Mr. and Mrs. John McLeod, of East 
avenue north, Hamilton, spent Christ
mas and tlie week end with Mr. Robt. 
(Jriee and sister, Miss Jennie, of this

Mrs. James Graham, of Buffalo, was 
the guest of her husband's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Graham, during the lioli-

Nlisses Muriel and Aletha Jarvis have 
returned home after visiting with i their 
sister, Mrs. Geo. Olmsted, of Livingston 
avenue, Grimsby.

Miss Ijaura laiidinan, of Binbrook, 
who has been the guest of her cousin, 
Miss Louie Norton, during the holidays, 
has returned to her home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Freel and family were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stewart, of 
Grassie’s, on Tuesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. James Arthur and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Hall and little son. Mur
ray. of Binbrook, attended the family 
gathering at Mr. and Mrs. 0. Jamieson’s, 
the parental home of the above ladies, 
on New Year's day.

The ladies’ Aid Society of Saltfleet 
Presbyterian Church met at the church 
on Tuesday afternoon, January 5, to 
elect officers for the ensuing year.

Miss Ethel Corlett is the guest of Mrs. 
Roger Ptolemy this week.

Mr. Garnet White has been re-engaged 
as teacher for the public school of this 
glace for another year.

VINELAND

Mr. and Mrs. (1. Overhoto haw return
ed home, after spending a pleasant visit 
at Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Overholt have return
ed home, after spending some time with 
friends at Detroit.

-Mr. Samuel (layman, who has been 
spending the holidays with his.mother, 
has returned to Whitehall.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Burkholder, of Mon
golia, has returned home, after a pleas
ant visit with friends here.

Mr. J. Lewis returned to Toronto on 
Saturday, after spending the holidays 
with his parents.

Miss Jessie Gay, of Toronto, who 
spent a short time with Miss A. K. Mov
er. has returned home.

Mr. Painter, teacher of the Public 
School, held his Christinas entertainment 
on I hursday night last. A good pro
gramme was provided and a good time 
was spent l>v all.

M.r. and Mrs. David Frotz are visiting 
friends at Berlin at present.

Quite a number were baptized and 
taken into the ehureli on Sunday night 
la-st at Jordan Station.

Mrs. E. 1 ufford and her daughter 
Ethel have returmul home, after s))oncl- 
ing a pleasant visit with friends at 
Rochester, X. Y.

Mr. W. Moyer has hired to Mr. S. 
Overholt for the summer.

Mr. arid Mrs. R. Burtch. of St. Kitt’s, 
spent New Year’s Day with friends in 
the village.

Mr. and Mrs. John Housser have re
turned home, after a pleasant visit at 
Belleville.

| C AIST ORVILLE

Those who left this place to spend 
their New Year’s with other friends 
wore Mrs. Wm. Dennis and Mrs. A. 
(Kerend at Brantford; A. \Y. S[>ears 
with his brother at fSimcoe.

Mrs. Fra lick entertained a few of her 
friends on Saturday eve.

The Misses Shields gave a party on 
New Year’s eve to some of their friends 
Those present from a distance were : 
Hector Beattie, Collingwood; Fred Sal
mon and Miss Degrow. Binbrook; -I. 
Lyons, Cnistorville. A pleasant time 
was reported;

A petition is being circulated for peo
ple to take out shares for drilling a gas 
well in this place.

I Mr. Springer, of Berlin, spent Christ- 
j mas with his son. Rev. A. R. Springer.
I Mr. and Mrs. Mover, of Berlin, spent 
| X«*w Year's at. tin* parsonage with their 
i daughter, Mrs. Springer.

Mrs. A. Roy s|w*nt her holidays at 
Sheffield' with her daughter, Mrs. Cover-

Miss Ida McDonnell entertained a few 
friends at her home on Saturday evening 
last.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Phillips won* pre
sented with a fine New Year’s gift. It 
was a bouncing boy.

Mr. H. Roy will lx*junking his usual 
trips now the holidays are over.

RENFORTH
4444444»<

Mr. S. Butler, of Ainslie Centre, Mich., 
is renewing acquaintances in tips neigh
borhood.

Mr. and Mrs. Jus. Edmonds, of Soiilli- 
cote, attended the funeral of the latter’s 
sister at Grimsby on Sunday.

Mr. Murton Smith, of Renfort h, has 
secured a position as brakemnn on the 
T.. H. & B. Railway.

Mr. and Mrs. H. 1 lossavk visile*! the 
latter’s pa rents, Mr. and' Mrs. XX'm. 
Oakes, on Sunday.

Mr. Bowie is making preparations to 
start his saw-mill in the Book woods in
the near future.

DOGS RAVENOUS.
Gnaw Corpset and Attack Refugees 

In Messina’s Ruins.

U. S. Battleships to Aid—Royalty 
Busy Helping.

Messina, Jan. 6.—Dogs now constitute 
one of the dangers to the earthquake re
fugees. These animals, starving and of
ten rabid through lack of witter, gnaw 
the corpses like hyenas, and frequently 
attack the refugees themselves. The 
dogs arc being shot on sight.

BATTLESHIPS TO HELP.
Port Said, June (J.—The battleships 

Connecticut, Kansas, Minnesota and X’er- 
mout, the detachment of the Atlantic 
fleet which is to aid the Italian earth
quake refugees, left here for Naples last 
night. Upon their arrival Admiral Sper
ry will place the vessels at the disposal 
of tin* authorities.

The bsittleshipS Ixmisiana and X’ir- 
ginia arrived last night. The Missouri, 
Ohio and Kentucky are expected to-day. 

MAKING G ARMEN TS.
Rome, -Jan. 5.— It is impossible to 

enumerate the number of relief commit
tees of all kinds, each with a practical 
object. Queen Helena, perhaps the most 
useful worker of all, has had heavy fur
niture removed from three big rooms in 
the royal palace, putting in tables, ma
chines and forty or fifty work baskets 
and chaini. and nothing else. Here 
ladies of the oldest aristocracy and 
working women and girls are gathered 
together in friendly intimacy, cutting 
out and sewing as though their live» de
pended on the finishing. The Queen is 
as busy as the rest, advising, directing, 
even giving lessons and taking a hand 
herself. This goes on practically all 
day, until .1, when tea is served for an 
hour. These diverse elements, the socie
ty ladies and the, modest sewing girls, 
fraternize and indeed almost change 
places, the simple becoming instructors 
of the great. The royal children, the 
Princesses Yolanda and Mafalda, aged, 
respectively, seven and six, are allowed 
to be present. They are established in 
a corner, delighted and busy with the 
important duty of cutting out ami mak
ing doll clothes for poor little Calabrian 
children. It is promised that if they 
io those they shall soon lie promoteddeJlp.. J*oup*of r°making baby clothes. Then their 

pride will be full.
The way in which the Queen came to 

establish this beehive was rather curi
ous. She had called in a little dressmak
er patronized by her maid to order some 
children’s clothes. The Queen saw her 
personally, and in the midst of the con
versation the dressmaker remarked that 
it would be difficult to carry out so 
large an order, as she had joined a so
ciety of sewing girls established to de
vote- a certain number of hours every 
day to making clothes for refugees out 
of their own pockets. The Queen was 
impressed; and invited the girls to the 
Quirinal, promising them material if 
they would give the labor.

The idea enlarged into the present or
ganization. rhi* Queen is in her ele
ment. and was heard to observe. “If the 
cause were not so awful, these would be 
happy days for me.” No wonder she 
was called et Messina “Our Lady of

VICTORIAN NURSES.
Fonds Required to Provide Aiother 

Nurse’ For the Order.

A Grand Work That Should Appeal 
to the Public.

The monthly meeting of the Hamilton 
branch of the Victorian Order of Nurse# 
was held yesterday. Only one of the 
nurses was present, the other being on 
duty. Miss Hanna reported that at 
times during the month of December 
there was too much work for three 
nurses. On one day there were eleven 
maternity cases to be cared for, which 
means two patients in each case, mother 
and child. To omit none of these and 
attend to regular ones the services of a 
fourth nurse had to be asked. The home 
needs four nurses, but the funds are not 
large enough to support three nurses, 
and it is urgently hoped that the friends 
of this excellent work will send in even 
larger donations than in previous

The patients nursed by the Victorian 
Order are not eligible for the City Hoe. 
pital, and without the nurses, by"who* 
would they be cared for?

It is hoped that the incoming City 
Council will double the annual grant 
as heretofore it has been smaller than 
that given in any other city in the Do
minion.

It is the city’s poorest sick that are 
being nursed.

The thanks of the Order are due to 
Mrs. T. W. Watkins for a generous sup
ply of bed linen for the patients.

OBITUARY.
Death of Mr. Hoddt a Well 

Known Forester.

The many friends of William HodJ 
will hear with regret of his death, which 
occured this morning at his home, S3 
’lisdale street. Deceased was boni In 
Surrey, England, 52 years ago, and had 
been a resident of this city tor thirty 
seven years. He was a moulder by trade 

1 was unmarried. He was a member 
3f St, Thomas’ Church, and Court Mar
quis of Lome. A. O. F., of which he had 
been treasurer for t he .past twelve years. 
He is survived by five brothers, James* 
of Winnipeg; Robert, of Stanley, XVis- 
consm; George. Frank and Donald, of 
this city, and three sisters, Mrs. Dallev 
and Mrs. Nimmons. of North Ray, and 
Miss Maggie, at home. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday afternoon at 2

♦ JERSEYVILLE
♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦

Mr mid Mrs. J. X. Smith and family 
spent, the week end at XYellandport with 
Mr. and Mrs. Misener.

Mrs. \\. S. Wait and family spent. 
New X'ear's day at Branchton with Mr. 
and Mrs. Durham.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Dodman spent New 
X ear’s day with Mr. and Mrs. K. WU

XI r. anil Mrs. S. Wilson and Mr. and 
Mrs. .1. Robbins and families spent ttie 
day in .Jersey Settlement.

Mr. and Mr*. James Wilson spent the 
week end with friends in Brantford.

Miss Clark, the popular teacher, has 
commenced another year's work in the

Oil the evening of Deeemlx*r 30th Mr. 
and Mrs. R. MarkJe were most agree
ably surprised. The nephews and nieces 
of Mrs. Markle, children of the late Ed
ward Foulger. of ( ainsville. namely, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. File, Mrs. M. Solomon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Foulger. Mr. and Mrs. 
Reg. Huffman and Major Foulger, took 
possession of their home, and presented 
Mrs. Markle with a beautiful antique J 
quarter oak rocker ti< an expression of : 
the high esteem in which she is held by I 
all. A most, enjoyable evening was 
spent after the presentation. Sirs. V. 
Foulger, of Cainsville, was also present.

WESTOVER

The greatest excitement that ever pre
vailed over a municipal election in this 
village occurred on Monday last.

Miss Maud ( rickmore, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Will. ( rickmore, was unit
ed in marriage to Mr. Norris, of Brant
ford, last week. The happy couple left, 
for points east amid good wishes from 
their many friends. Music was furnish
ed in the evening by the \\ estover brass 
and string hands, and abundances of 
good things, were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ( rickmore have re
turned from a trip to London.

Mr. A. E. Spence has returned from 
I he west. where he his been rail mailing, 
and expects to go west again soon.

Mr. X. Mills, of Michigan, is visiting 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. .las. Mills.

Miss Agnes Lindsay, of Toronto, is 
spending the holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lindsay.

Mrs. Ford, of Hamilton, is spending 
the New Year with her mother, ^trs. (i.

Mr. Edwerdly has put up a wind
mill.

Mr. R. 1 j. Biggs has bought the tim
ber on Mr. R. Shaver's. Jack McDon
ough, Jas. Mills and H. Jamieson are 
hauling the logs.

Mr. R. Robeson has secured all the 
suitable hogs in this part for the 
present.

U. S. WORKS
May Pat Power Companies at the 

Soo Out of Business.

Detroit. Mich., Jan. fl.—A Washington 
despatch says: “Representative Lori me r, 
of Illinois, to-day introduced a bill of 
tar reaching importance to Up* shipping 
interest on the great lakes and certain 
electric and water |>ower companies of 
San It Ste. Marie. The measure revokes 
the permit or license granted by the 
United States Government to the Chand
ler-Dunbar Water Power Company, the
, v’,- S;U,lt Ligh.t 1 Poxver Company,

the Edison Sauit Electric Company, and 
the St. Mary's Power Company.

The Secretary of War being directed 
Mo foresee and prevent, said companies 
from exercising any rights and from do- 
ing any nets and things that are now be
ing done under and by any of such per
mits 1 he l nited States is authorized 
to take immediate possession of the pro
perty of these concerns, and at once to 
proceed with such public works as have 
been authorized by Congress for the use 
of navigation and commerce at this 
point. The bill appropriates $250,000 to 
carry the act into effect, 'fhe impound
ing of the water in Lake Superior and 
regulating its flow from the St. Mary's 
River, so that the beat permanent navig
able stage can be maintained for aîl sm* 
plying through the great lakes are com- 
prehended by the measure.

EPIPHANY.
Holiday in Quebec With Religious 

Rites and Social Functions.

Montreal, Que.. Jan. 6^—To-day -s being 
observed throughout the Province of 
Quebec as Little Christmas, the day be
ing more familiarvyl known under th<* 
church calendar name of Eniohanv. It is 
a public holiday in this Province, and all 
public institutions and many places of 
business, especially those of French-Can- 
adians, arc closed. .Services are being 
held in the ' Roman and Anglican 
( hurehes. The French-Osnadians have 
many quaint customs associated with to
day's celebration, and in some re-specU 
it is more a day for social festival than 
i.s Dec. 25.

8ta te 
(.'hief

LIQUOR LAWS.
Augusta, Me.. Jan. 6.—The 

legislature, convened to-day. 
among the proposed measures to be con
sidered is a repeal of the Sturgis liquor 
law and various smaller bills looking to 
both the strengthening and the amend
ing of the prohibitory law.

THE ERB* TRIAL.

Me/lia. Pa.. Jan. <5.-^ The ev-wtonoe It* 
the trial of Mrs. Florence Erb and her 
sister. Mrs. Catharine Beisd. who are 
charged with the murder of J. (\ Erb, 
husband of one of the defendants, will 
probably go to the jury to-day. ’ The 
arguments began yesterday will be com
pleted to-day.

“It. takes tlfl-ee generations to make i 
a gentleman." quoted the Wise Guy. j 
“Yes; provided nature doesn't step in
and make a monkey of him,” added th# ^ 
Simple Mufr

wm**
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THE COUNCIL’S FIRST TASK.
The first questions with which tin- 

new Ccfuncil has to deal will lx- the or
ganization of the Council for the year, 
the appointment of the various commit
tees and their chairmen, and a number of 
appointments to the various independent 
boards. Whatever may be said of The 
machine system under which the aider- 
men surrendered to party bosses their 
right of independent action in return for 
support at the elections, it must be ad
mitted that it greatly simplified this 
early and important duty of the Council. 
An informal caucus of the wirepullers 
held in some private resort, and the 
matter was quickly settled. A few 
drinks and a few smokes, and the bosses 
held the Council of the year in the hol
low of Their hands. Grumblers there 
were occasionally, but discipline was 
firmly maintained in the interest of the 
general system of graft, in support of 
which partisanship in municipal life was 
advocated. An evil tree does not bear 
good fruit, but the pickings, such as they 
were, the bosses did not fail to deal out 
in plenty.

But now there are other factors to be 
considered. The partisan bos® does not 
rule supreme. There are elements in 
the Council which do not acknowledge 
his rule and which refuse to "jump jim 
crow” at his command. Even the long- 
despised ratepayer does not quail at the 
boss's frown. This is not a Council of 
Grits and Tories; the few creatures of 
the party boss cannot control it if the 
aldermen-elect choose to assert their in
dependence. The time seems auspicious

• for a change to sane and honest meth
ods; for the selection of committees and

1 their chairmen on grounds of capacity 
Ï and the public interest, and lor the up- 
. pointment of men to the independent 

boards because of their fitness for the 
position, and not merely a* t he price of 
some service dune for a political party 
boss.

Will the Council of 190Vseize its up- | 
porcunity, and, disregarding questions of | 
political party affiliation, deal with the | 
organization of the board and its work j 

î during the year, and solely with a view 
to obtaining tin: best results for the 
ratepayers whom its members represent’:
A determination to so discharge their 
duty, and an earnest application of the 
powers with which they are gifted to 
the problems that will be presented, to 

I) them during the year will result in 1UU1) 
going down in Hamilton's municipal his 
tory as the year of the city’s deliveranc? 
from -corrupt partisan municipal slavery, 
and her recognition that ii is wise to usv 
the best of her citizenship in her muni 

f cipal service. To this end Mayor-elect 
McLaren has shaped his. policy, and on 
this platform lie made hi- success fill ap
peal fur popular support. The response

• of the ratepayers was such as to war
rant the aldermen in accepting the elec
toral verdict us a direction to ignore the 
machine and deal with the citizens* busi 
ness as the representatives of the vili 
zens. Whether the aldermen elect will

, be equal to the task In-fore them will be 
1 shown by the work they have to do on 

-Monday next.

ties of navigation, and for a time, at 
least, traffic will have to go around the 
Island of Sicily. Thé Italian Govern
ment had erected very costly fortifica
tions to command the Strait, and these, 
it is said, have been utterly .destroyed.

As far as can be learned. Meaeina and 
lU-ggio, both of which are situated on 
very high ground, escaped the effect of 
the tidal wave, but both cities suffered 
terribly by fire. In 1693 Messina was 
almost destroyed by an earthquake and 
eiuption of Mount Etna, when 54 cities 
and towns and 300 villages on the Island 
of Sicily were destroyed. Catania was 
utterly obliterated. More than 100,000 
persons perished in that disaster. In 
1740 Messina was almost depopulated by 
the plague. It escaped damage in the 
earthquakes of 17*26 and 1740, whioh 
shook Sicily and caused enormous dam- 
ag< at Palermo, but was about half des
troyed by the visitation of 1783, by 
which 40,000 persons perished in Sicily 
and on the mainland. At various times 
since there have been minor earthquake 
shocks; indeed, all Sicily is addicted to 
the trembling habit.

Reggio, which has suffered so severely, 
is familiar to most of us as the “Rhe- 
gium” at which the Apostle Paul touch
ed on his voyage from Vatsarea to 
Rome. _lt will be remembered that the 
apostle tells us, “We fetched a compass 
and came to R'hegium.” This statement 
of the apostle was carved in huge let
ters on the facade of the Cathedral 
there. The city had been the scene of 
much fierce strife before the Ohrietia'n 
era, and Goth, Saracen, Norman. Teuton 
and Turk in turn ravaged it. It occu
pied a strong strategic position; and it 
had more than once suffered from 
earthquake-*, the great one of 1783 lay
ing it in ruins. It had a fine harbor, 
and was a port of call for eastbound 
Suez ('anal s-higyping.

After the human suffering caused by 
the catastrophe is relieved, there will be 
occasion to look into the extent of the 
difficulties caused tc> navigation by the 
seismic uplieaval. The inhabitants of 
the island, and of the lower end of the 

j jx-ninsula will prolxahly soon recover 
I from their terror, and will proceed t-o 

le-found their homes upon the old sites 
with something akin to certainty that 
in a few years more or less the founda
tions will again he disturbed by volcanic 
action. How puny and powerless we are 
against the great forces of nature!

cause to be proud of their Government's 
backing up of such a representative of 
aristocratic crueltv.

The ward votes when compared with 
the Parliamentary election returns show 
clearly that the machine had lost its 
grip. The electors voted as men, not as 
owned chattels. It is a hopeful sign. 
Free voters sometimes make mistakes 
and pick unfit men; but under the ma
chine system unfit men are forced upon

Victoria, B. C., will vote on a by-law 
to grant $7.500 to the Tourist Associa
tion for purposes of publicity. MaVor- 
elect McJvaren desires to inaugurate a 
forward policy in placing Hamilton’s ad
vantages before the public. That will 
he a vast improvement on Mayor Stew
art’s policy of seeking to make Hamilton 
contribute to improving other munici- 
palities’s advantages and misrepresent
ing this city to be stunted by a power 
monopoly !

The story of the Bank of England | 
rate, as told in the Monetary Times' re- j 
cord of the year, is the story of the re
covery from the financial stringency. On 
Nov. 7, 1907, it was raised to 7 per cent. 
Its decline was as follows:

.. ....6 percent.

............ 5 percent.
.. ..4 percent.

............ 3^4 per cent.
...........3 percent.

.............2^4 per cent.

4 . .
• Ian. 13 .. 
-Inn. 30 .. 
Feb. *28 . . 
March *21 
Mav 30 . .
In June the Bank of Germany re

duced the rate to per cent, and later 
to 4 per cent,., and in July the Bank of 
Belgium reduced its rate from 3)6 t-o 3 
per cent.

OUR EXCHANGES
Dry Land.

(Toronto Slav.)
Ninety two municipalities in Ontario 

voted on local option yesterday. The 
work of creation is not yet over. The 
dry land keeps emerging.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
• tail-end of the

The Tory Government of New Bruns
wick has added nearly half a million to 
the Provincial debt during the year.

Suits Them.
(Toronto News.)

The deduction is that the people who 
reside in small towns, villages and rural 
districts find from experience that local 
orohibition is n successful measure of 
N-m peranee reform.

That Big Majority.
(London Free Press (Tory).

Hamilton Conservatives openly intro
duced politics into the municipal fight, 
and in the Mayoralty contest were'de
feated by a majority of upwards of 2.- 
000. As Hamilton is a Conservative city, 
it seems there were 2,000 Conservatives 
in Hamilton who do not believe in poli
ties in municipal affairs.

If Adam Beck continues, his name will 
probably he changed -from that of Minis
ter of Power to thfu of Minister of Pow
erful Mouth.

ie prospects of a continued dry spe 
riinsby leads us to offer our cond 
•* to James Livingston, Ksq. But 
idling is very inexpensive ii 

served district.

A NOdLt CHARITY.
When Lady Aberdeen organized the 

Victorian Order of Nurses in Canada she 
not only reared a monument to Victoria 
the Good, hut she left behind her in Can
ada a monument- to herself--to her dis
interested labors on behalf of the poor, 
the sick and the suffering. W bile some 
scoffed at the inception of this charita
ble movement, time has shown the ines
timable benefit this order has been to 
the needy in all the large cities especial
ly. 1m Hamilton many a pool , sick, hc«|- I 
ridden creature has blessed the day a 
branch of the order was established here, 
so manifold ha® been the blessings con
ferred by it upon suffering humanity. 
The branch here has been supervised by 
a band of generous hearted ladies, and 
the work of the nuraes has been so ap
preciated that the demand for them has 
»o increased that- the present staff is un
able to respond to all the calls. Another 
nurse at least is needed, but funds are 
low'; and unless thee® arc forthcoming 
a good work will lx- clin ked. In an
other column appears a brief report of 
the annual meeting of the branch held 
yesterday. A perusal of it will satisfy 
all of the importance of t|IP work and 
the urgency of the need. The Times 
cannot too strongly urge the claim# of 
this institution upon the public. It jg a 
minis taring angel to those who sadly 
need its services, and we an- satisfied 
that when the want, of nmd* is made 
public, the response will be immediate 
and ample.

electrically

The Mail and Empire is laving out a 
programme- each item of which it dis
approves. of course for the Dominion 
Government. It is an inane occupation, 
but the organ may thus be kept from 
more injurious work.

It *ems probable now that the Franco- 
Cnnadian treaty will now pass the 
French Senate with some unimportant 
modifications. Hon. Mr. Fielding is now- 
in Baris, conferring with the French 
Government in regard to it.

In the Dark.
(Goldwin Smith.)

Once more the Tower in Siloam has 
fallen; fallen on the most tremendous 
scale and in the most awful form. Again 
it may no doubt he said, that the suf- 

i ferers were noi sinners above their fel- 
i low-men. They had settled in a vol- 
I rank- region, where Nature warned them 
I by Aetna and Vesuviitis; but if shewarn- 
I eel them by her volcanoes, she wooed 
j them by her beauty. How docs this, 
i how do plague and famines, sweeping 
! nff innocent •multitudes, how do all the 

inevitable scourges of mail's life com- 
it a port. with, the belief in the providential 
di.- government of the universe7. What is 

I the explanation? The answer is. that 
there appears no explanation visible to 
our finite intelligence. Hud there been 
one. it would hardly have been missed 
by so acute an apologist as Paley. The 
mystery extends beyond tilings material. 
Why those immense tracts of inevitable 
ignorance and barbarism preceding the 
era of knowledge and civilization! Hu
manity advances, and apparently to
wards a spiritual ideal. In this. it. seems, 
we must rest.

FATED CITIES.
Messina, which has Ix-on practically 

destroyed by the earthquake, was a city 
of over 150,(XX) inhabitants, situated on 
the strait of the same name at the 
northeastern end of the Island of S1c- 
|Uy. Almost ak-rms from it, on the 
Italian mainland, is the city of Reggio, 
which has a population of about 50,000. 
The greatest. Ins® of life and property 
seems to have been sustained in these 
two cities. Catania, which suffered 
much from the earthquake, is on the 
west coast of the Islands of Sicily, over 
60 miles south of Messina. The Lipari 
Island®, a false rumor of whose disap
pearance was sent out, lie to the north 
of the Island of Sicily. Navigation of 
the Straits of Messina has, from anci
ent times, never been considered very 
safe, and moat of us will remember the 
Charybdis of our school days as situat
ed there. The recent earthquake dis
turbance is s^id to have greatly altered 
the Strait, so a® to add to the dlfficul-

Tile Hy tro Klee rie power "by-laws"
voted on at the municipal election with
one < r tw o excel lions mean no moie
than hat Lite poo le authorize the conn
cil® t i negotiate with the ( ommission,
and, i the y think proper, to submit the
terms for the rat ‘payers’ approval.

Thc price of seats on the stock ex
changes indicates wonderful growth in 
value in the last twelve veers, as these 
figures show.

lSIHi.
Toronto............................ $ 1,250
Montreal........................... 3,2tK)
New York....................... 14,000

The Toronto World declare® that the 
leader of the Dominion Opposition

1908. 
$20,(XX) 
25,000 
7 5.(XX)

ECZEMA 25 YEARS
Limb Peeled and Foot Was Like 

Raw Flesh—Had to Use Crutches, 
and Doctors Thought Amputation 
Necessary — Montreal Woman 
Writes of Cure Seven Years Ago.

BELIEVES LIFE SAVED 
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

-........ m,t "wivp “ ,rom «*1 icSSÜÔnmÿfcfr
public purse, but should get along on his 
$2,500 indemnity. Mr. Maclean ought to 
know; fur is not lie the. Third Party, 
both follower and leader!

I have been treated by doctors for 
ba>twenty-five years for a 'had case of 

' They did their best,

Now it is said that the Multan of Tur
key will exercise his influence with the 
Mohammedans of India, who number 
about 62.000.000, in support of British 
rule. It would be strange now if AI * 
dul. in his old age. should serve a pur
pose beneficial to the world.

Some defeated aldermanic candidate® j

but failed to cure it. 
My doctor had ad
vised me to have my 
leg cut off but I 
Kiud I would try the 
Cuticura Remedies 
first. He said, “Try 
them if you like, but 
I do not think they 
will do any good/' 
At this time my 

leg was peeled from the knee, my foot 
was like a piece of raw flesh, and I had 
to walk on crutches. I bought a cake 
of Cuticura Soap, a box or Cuticura 
Ointment, and a bottle of Cuticura 
Pills. After the first two treatments 
the swelling went down, and in two 
months my leg was cured and the new 
skin came on. The doctor could nob 

now confess that, had their foresight 1 believe his own eyes when he saw that ^ : Cuticura had cured me and said that
been as good ns their hindsight they . he would use it for his own patients. 
.......... nnl have oh.llenged the rising
temperance sentiment by entertaining tics of Resolvent, and I have now been
t hoir workers at a beer and sandwiches I ?ure<^ ?-ver 8e3Tn y^ars, and but forthe Cuticura Remedies I might have 
spread to stimulate their flagging cn- | lost my life. I have lots of grand- 
tlnisiasm j children, and they are frequent users

of Cuticura, and I always recommend

It is hinted that the students of Tor
onto University wil ignore the order of 
the University authorities and refuse to 
attend lectures until -fan. 11th, they hav
ing resolved to take an extra week's 
holidays. It remain® to be seen wheth
er -the, University is to be run by the 
students or by the authorities.

it to the many people whom my busi
ness bring® to my house every day. 
Mrs. Jean-Baptiste Ronaud, clairvoy
ant, 277, Montana St., Montreal, Que., 
Feb. 20, 1007.“

SLEEP FOR BABIES
Rest tor Mothers.

The story of the release from 
zuelan dungeons of 27 of Castro's prison
ers, the only survivor® of the large num
ber of his victim®, carries one back in 
memory to the stories of 400 years ago. 
The United States people have little

JANUARY

Carpet Sale
IF EVER BIG ASSORTMENTS and real merit counted in a sale, this Jan

uary event should make a new high water mark for this store. All 
that is offered during this month at reduced prices you’ll find beautiful 

and dependable stocks of the newest and most desirable kinds, no unsaleable 
patterns, no questionable qualities. A generous reduction in price all 
along the line. It means tremendous savings to the people who patronize 
this store, in the aggregate, many thousands of dollars. As well as making 
cut in prices, WE SEW, LAY AND LINE, FREE OF CHARGE, ALL CAR
PETS BOUGHT FROM US DURING THIS SALE. This alone is a saving of 
from 10c to 15c per yard.

Axminsters
Templeton’s and the other celebrated makers’ best 

quality Axminsters; a splendid range to select from in 
all the latest colorings and designs; 
suitable for any room; regular price 
!,2.00 per yard; January Sale price, 
made, laid and lined..................

1

$1.75

English Velvets
Best quality English Velvet Carpets, a fine choice in 

reds, greens, fawns and blues; patterns suit
able for all rooms; sold regularly at $1.35 
per yard; January Sale price, made, laid 
and lined ................................................ 98c

Empire Axminsters
A good wearing Carpet, made by Templeton’s; not 

quite as heavy as the best quality, but __
one that we readily recommend; reg- UJ | 1
ular price $1.65; January Sale, made, ill I -«111 
laid and lined.................................... ;

r
Tapestries

Balmoral Tapestry Carpets, equal in looks and wear
ing quality to any Brussels; a full 
range in all up-to-date colorings and de
signs; regular price $1.15; January 
Sale, made, laid and lined........ $1.00

RUGS
tne largestIt is a well established tact that this store does 

Rug business. We have the stock and the way. we have of 
showing them enables you to see them to advantage. Note 
these reductions:

Axminster Rugs
9 ft. by 10 ft. 6 in., reg. $35 for............ $26
9 ft. by 12 ft., reg. $38, for ............ $28.50
9 ft. by 10 ft. 6 in., reg. $30, for $24.00
10 ft. 6 in. by 13 ft. 6 in., reg. $50 for $38.53
10 ft. 6 in. by 12 ft., reg. $45, for $34.00

ft. by 12 ft., reg. $38, for................$27.00

Wilton Rugs
8 ft. 3 in. by 10 ft. 6in. , reg. $33, for $25
6 ft. 9 in. by 9 ft., reg. $21, for .........  $16.50
11 ft, 3 in. by 12 ft., reg. $60, for *•
9 ft. by 12 ft., reg. $45, for ...
9 ft. by 10 ft. 6 in., reg. $41, for

$48.00
$36.00
$32.00

Brussels
9 ft. by 9 ft., reg. $17, for .................  $12.60
9 ft. by 10 ft. 6 in., reg. $21, for .......  $16.00
9 ft. by 12 ft., reg. $24, for $18.60
II ft. 3 in. by 12 ft., reg. $27, for ... $22.00 

Genuine reductions also on *11 Wool, 
Tapestry and Velvet Rugs.

Inlaid Linoleums and Oilcloth
Naim's Inlaid Linoleums, good heavy quality, in floral and conventional designs; suitable for dining-rooms, kitchens CC_

and halls; regular 90c per yard; January Sale price ................................................... ....................................... -per yard UUi,
Good quality Printed Linoleum in 2 yards wide, good selection; regular 45c per yard; for January Sale at 33c per yard 33c 
Odd lengths of Oilcloth, different widths, from one yard to two yards wide, regularly sold at 35c and 25c per yard ; j o 

January Sale .................................................................................... ............................................................ per yard J-OC

January Furniture Sale
Just before taking stock, there are many lines that we prefer to reduce considerably and so are willing to make a gen- 

erous reduction in price to clear them out.
WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOWS in which all goods are marked in large plain figures, which indicate better than any

thing else the great saving you can make both on Carpets and Furniture by buying this month.

A. M S0UTER & Co.
Corner Kin£ and Park Streets

THE SIMPLE LIFE.
To Live Two Weeks Just as Christ 

Would.
Ulo\eland. ,lai.. 6. Lie Hi ou sand

young people of Cleveland begun on Sun
day to try to live fur two weeks is Jesus 
would were He on earth.

The announcement is made that ilu-y 
will perform their ordinary avocations 

heretofore, but in all their uili.
they will use Ch list as a m< »d-i. I'll ev
will mend dii(position. il ill

a cheer Ii ,1 fram
and at 1 urk.

They will ! >c ua i 1 *!.;.( they
noiglti bo:rs and 1 and

will t. x in all thii;ig* to leant a n i.i.vl life.
They will pay par tic,liar u llentio» to

their ‘ religi ir dmm Us
ongi

epi by liv
id tin member.

id
chi:

Instant relief and refreshing sleep for 
skin-tortured babies, and rest for tired,

| fretted mothers, in warm baths with 
Venn- .| Cuticura Soap and gentle anointings 

with Cuticura Ointment, the great skin 
cure, and purest of emollients.

i fir

cura Resolvent (In ibe form of Chocolate Coated 
pills. In vials of 60). Bold throughout the world. 
Potter Drug A Cbem. Corp., Bole Props., 136 Co
lumbus Ave., Boston. Maas.
. •*“Mailed Free. Cuticura Book on Skin Disease*.

Presbyterian - :iie 
three organization 
will attend all tn, 
meeting' at their 
study the Rilile in 
will try to obey their 
to lx* gentlemen and I 
<**t sense of the words, and will 
helping hand to those about them.

In his sermon on Sunday night Rev. 
Mr. Wallace, addressing the young peo
ple uf his congregation, urged them to 
live Ghristlike lives.

"What would Jesus have in do0’’ he 
exclaimed. “Be a man. Be like a burst 
of sunshine. Learn to smile. F how

Tin

lend d

your joy in your handclasp. .V>u- was 
every inch a man. lie would 'hike 
hands like a man. not like a giraffe, 
were He here to-dny.

“Fling sunshine in to the lives of 
others. Do not lake up four seats at a 
time on the street ear. Do not go to 
work ten minutes late, with a grouch. 
Be sunny. Abo do not quit xvoik ten 
minutes early, with a sour face. Christ 
would not do that.

■ "Be frank. If you are a 50-ceni man, 
do not pass yourself off as a $1 man. 
There was no shoddy in Christ's env- 

! penter shop. Be honest in your busi
ness and be honest in your religion. 
I>‘od a sustained life. 1‘rav. Head your 
Bible. Urge others In read the Won!.

“Christ i.s the world’s gentleman, lie 
would have us live as ladies ami gentle
men. The title® are often misused. Let. 
ns elaiin the right to the title in the 

I coming two weeks. Christ worked. If 
you haven't a job now, get one. Don't 

j Ik* a loafer.
"When the temptation comes t«> be 

dishonest in business say ‘No,’ rto matter 
what comes. Let's be honest in speech, 
too. in what we .ray about our neighbors.

"It has b.-en said that we would 
weaken our cuts- by a two weeks' 
trial, a demonstration, of how Christ 
would live. I know there are thus- 
who have not been living up to the stun 
dard we have nor set. I am sure that 
in the next two weeks they wil! live dif
ferently. This movement signifies that 
righteousness has come to rule the

FIRED DRESS.
Ten-Year-Old Youth Burn» Mother 

to Death.

Many a narrow-minded man ha? an 
enormous chest expansion.

Kennel. Square, Pa.. Jan. 6. (.hie of 
the m<*Bt remarkable tragedies in the 
annals of Chester county was reported 
to day with the death of Mrs. Alexander 
Moore, who was burned, to death at. her 
homo near here by a ten-year-old' son.

It is alleged the hoy. who is said to be 
fiv'ble-minded, set fire to his mother's 

‘dress and when a younger brother went 
to her rescue the boy lient him with a 
poker, fracturing his skull and so injur
ing him that he is in a critical eondi-

The mother was burned so severely 
that sin died in a short time. The child 
who caused her death was taken in 
charge by the authorities pending an 
investigation.

CHRISTMAS DONATIONS.
The ladies <»f St. Patrick's Benevolent 

Society desire to gratefully acknowledge 
the following generous contributions to 
their Christmas cheer: Groceries, Mrs. 
Tho®. Burns: butter, Mrs. McMahon; tea 
and sugar. Mrs. Bateman; fruit, Mrs. Me- 
Grath ; oranges, tea and sugar, Mr®. Hal- 
lissey; groceries, Mrs. .las. Cummings; 
meat and groceries, Mrs. B. Can ley; or
anges, Miss Farrell; oranges, Mr®. Geo. 
Goodrow; groceries, nuts and candy, 
Mrs. Hutn; bread, Mrs. O'Gorman; gro

ceries, Miss Gauley; sugar, Mrs. Scully; 
*1, Mrs. Brown; meat and vegetables, 
Mrs. Filgiano; groceries and bread, Mrs, 
Doyle; groceries, Mrs. Lunch-Staunton; 
caek aim preserves, Mrs. Hanley; butter 
and vegetables, Mrs, Radigan; beef, tea 
an.I sugar, Mr®. H. N. Watson; gro
ceries, Mrs, Murphy : bag of "potatoes, 
Ali». 11. Taylor; groceries, Mrs. Cherrier; 
groceries, Msr. Kobsrt (Jiohecy ; butter, 
Miss McCarthy; butter, Mrs. Hopkins; 
groceries, Mrs. Lavelle; celery, chicken 
and nuts, Mrs. Smith; home made bread, 
Miss Murphy; groceries, M*-«. Muldoon; 
groceries, Miss Carroll; beef, Mrs. Pig- 
otc: case of oranges, Wm. Carroll; pre
serves and catsup, Mrs. Tongie.
.The following were sent unmarked: 

Mx I Nig® of twenty-five pound* of flour; 
a large quantity of bread; bag of pota- 
‘akc’ fltt,V poUnd* flouri two bags of

Special thanks are due to Mr. D. J. 
Donovan, not only for his generous dona
tion of n quarter of beef, but for hi* 
time in cutting it.

1 he ladies also take this opportunity 
In acknowledge the many donations .if 
clothing received during the past three 
months.

BUGHOUSE.
(Montreal Herald.:

The Hains brothers, one o 
now on trial for the murder 
E. Annis, at the Bay aide V 
state 4hat they went to Baye 
purpose of inspecting a co 
intended to buy from a c 
Bugg. We can’t just help 
tllat. this looks like a Bughou
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HOW CANADA 
GETS MONEY.

She Borrowed $196,000,000 
During the Past Year.

Over 80 Per Cent, of It Was 
From Great Britain.

Fine Address at Centenary Fire
side Club Meeting.

The reorganized Fireside Club, of Cen
tenary Church held its first of a series 
of monthly luncheons, arranged for the 
present winter, last evening, when over 
one hundred members sat down to sup- 
]>er prepared by Caterer Crawford. At a 
meeting of the club executive recently it 
was decided to proceed on a new line of 
entertainment, addresses by prominent 
outside men being the scheme adopted, 
and to hold, every month, an open lunch
eon along the lines to those of the Can
adian Club. The affair last evening 
proved a success beyond expectations. 
Among those present were noted many 
presidents, proprietors and managers of 
Hamilton’s leading concerns.

The gathering was addressed by Mr. 
!.. K Wood, President of the Central 
Canada Loan Co., and a director of sev
eral large financial institutions, includ
ing the Bank of Commerce and Grand 
Trunk Pacific. The subject on which he 
spoke, "The Financial Relationship of 
Canada to Great Britain," was food for 
thought, and was entirely new, as far a-s 
figures are concerned, to the majority 
present last night. Norman Mead, Pre
sident of the Fireside Club, introduced 
the speaker.

Mr. Wood, upon arising, expressed his 
appreciation for such an honor, it being 
t lie means by which he came in contact 
with business men of whom he heard 
much, but had never seen. Figures may 
be dry, but Mr. Wood's way of giving 
them was more than interesting. He 
.-poke with a clear knowledge of govern
ment statistics, and gave the exact posi
tion of Canada in connection with for
eign loans. To Great Britain he said 
< ana da could ill afford to be ungrate
ful. as nearly all the money she borrow
ed was)obtained there. Canada was usu
ally <fiven the preference over other 
countries, and last year, when the finan
cial depression was on. Engl ish inetitu- 

efused United States paper, but
advanced large sums of money to Cana
dian institutions. A main theme af Mr. 
Mood’s address was as. to where all the 
money for loans came from. He stated 
that the Dominion Government owed 
$‘3.14,000,000, and the Provincial Govern
ments about $00.00^.000 to Great Brit
ain, despite the fact that the chartered 
institutions of this country had in their 
possession immense sums. " Last year, up 
to and including November, established it 
record in Canada, when she borrowed 
$106,000,000, of which $160,000,000 was 
secured from the old land.

Canada has of late years plaved an 
important part in foreign mouev mark
ets. and Mr. Wood was visited in two 
weeks by half a dozen men representing 
foreign financial houses for particulars 
as to investment of fliéir capital in 
this country. Mr. Wood punctuated his 
address with several witticisms which 
made his talk very enjoyable. The meet
ing was then thrown o^n for discus
sion, and Messrs. Cyrus Birge, S. F. 
Lazier, K. (’., J. G. Cloke, J. J. Greene, 
W. A. Robinson, P. B. Pennington, J. 
<>rr Callaghan. Rev. R. Whiting, Jas. 
•Tolley and W. M. MeClemont, President 
of the Canadian Club, took part in de-

A vote of thanks was tendered 
Wood, by President Mead.

Ralph C. Ripley, Secretary of the 
P ireside Club, made several announce
ments. For the February luncheon the 
young men have seeured a former Buf
falo divine, who will speak on civic and 
moral reform. During luncheon last 
night, Arthur Osiers string quartette, 
and W. H. Hewlett, Mus. Bar , favored 
them with musical selections. The young 
ladies of the church had chi 
tables.

WORK BEGUN 
ON LIBRARY.

Dundas IVill Soon Have a
Carnegie Building.

Dundas, Jan. 6.—Another forward step 
was made by the Valley town on Monday 
when ground was broken for a Carnegie 
library building. The project has been 
talked of for some years, but it was 
onl/' last year that the Council aided by 
a number of progressive citizens and the 
generosity of Col. Grafton, completed 
arrangements for the building. The site 
is an excellent one, on the corner of 
King and Ogilvie streets. This lot has 
been vacant for perhaps twenty years. 
About 60 years ago Matthew Camp erect
ed on it a carriage and wagon shop, and 
carried on business for many years. On 
leaving it, over thirty years ago, the 
property fell to the ownership of the 
Enright estate, and was for some years 
occupied by Frank Kran, Urquhart and 
Bridges and others engaged in wheel
wright and blacksmithiug work. The last 
occupant was the late W. B. Williams. 
The burning down of the building end
ed his tenancy, and he moved south on 
Ogilvie street and rebuilt the premises 
now occupied by Brown's livery. The 
corner has since been vacant, and is a 
most eligible spot for a public library. 
Frank Roberts is contractor for the 
mason work, and is taking advantage of 
the fine weather to push the work speed
ily along.

It has been the custom here for 
some years to sneer at the efforts of the 
temperance workers to abafce the evils 
of the liquor traffic. Efforts made at 
various times to keep pace with other 
localities along temperance lines have 
proved, to a great extent, abortive. But 
there is, it. cannot be denied, a change 
coming ovei the feelings of the people 
in this regard. The adoption of local op
tion in so many places and its being so 
well sustained when attacked; the suc
cess of Toionto in carrying license re
duction, the sustained efforts of West 
Flamboro people to reduce the number 
of licenses one half, and the success of 
Hamilton workers in electing a good 
number of reductionists to the City 
Council havt stimulated Dundas temper
ance workers into new life, and there is 
now no little talk of beginning an agi
tation fur local option. That this talk 
will lead to action, is almost certain, 
and that earnest, persevering action 
vfould end in success, is the firm opin- 

of many leading citizens of the

WORK AMONG 
ARMENIANS

Discussed at Meeting of 
Presbytery Yesterday.

the

'own. including, it is said, some people 
directly interested in the traffic.

In yesterday's report of the candidates 
for the town Council .and the number of 
votes they received, the name of John 
Ford, who received 192 votes, was inad
vertently omitted. The Councillors elect
ed were, in order of votes received, 
Henry Bertram, Wm. Mount, J. W. 
Boyle, Wm. Lunn, W. H. Moss and J. 
D. Pennington.

Mr

BIRDS AND FISH
Being Foaled by the Mild Weather 

—Thick It’s Spring.

South Norwalk. Ct., .Jan. 6.—The winter 
in this locality has been so warm that 
the very elements have mixed their

Theodore .Smith, dean of the North 
Fishermen, reports that eels are coming 
out of the mud, and, with frost fish, are 
biting at the hook as in summer days.

Irving Wilson, the hunter, states that 
the wild duck are floe-king and mating 
as they do in the spring time, while men 
of the Roton Point life-saving corps go 
in swimming daily at Hickory Bluff. 
Weather students report the appearance 
of angle worms, sure harbingers of the 
vernal awakening.

Dunnville’s Call to Rev. E. C. 
Curry Sustained.___ »

Rev. S. H. Gray, of Dundas, the 
Nev) Moderator.

Kami Ton Presbytery held its bi
monthly meeting in Westwinster Church 
yesterday. Rev. D. Anderson, of Bur
lington, presided. Rev. S. H. Gray, of 
Dundas, was appointed Moderator for 
the ensuing six months. Sir Thomas 
Taylor and Dr. Ratdiffe, chairmen of 
the committees appointed to consider 
remits, presented reports, which were 
adopted. Rev. Dr. Fletcher introduced 
Rev. Dr. Wallace, of Toronto, who ad
dressed the Presbytery in the interests 
erf Knox College, and asked the members 
to be generous, in their support of it. 
The members passed a resolution putting 
on record their interest in the fund.

Rev. Dr. Wallis, of Caledonia, present
ed a call from the congregation of Dunu- 
ville Presbyterian Church to Rev. E. C. 
Curry. B. a., of Sarnia Presbytery. The I 
stipend offered is $1,000 a year and a , 
four-week vacation. The ca'il was sus
tained, and Dr. Wallis and Rev. Dr. Kerr j 
were appointed to prosecute it before the 
Sarnia Presbytery. The following ar
rangements were made for the induction: 
Dr. Wallis to preside, Rev. J. B. Paulin 
to preach, Rev. W. S. Day to give the 
charge to the minister, and Rev. D. M. 
Buchanan to address the congregation. 
The clerk of the Presbytery is to set the 
date of induction.

Sir Thom a* Taylor announced that the 
annual meeting of the Women’s Home 
Missionary Presbyterial Society would 
be held in St. John Church on Feb. IS,- 
and he asked the Presbytery to appoint 
some one to convey its greetings. Rev.
A. E. Mitchell was appointed.

At the afternoon session some time 
was spent in discussing the proprieof 
securing religious services for the Ar
menians in this city, and a committee 
consisting of Rev. Roy Van Wyck, J. A. 
Wilson, Samuel Sarkissian, and .1. B. 
Paulin, and the elders of their itekpective 
churches, was appointed to decide what 
could la* done and report at the next 
meeting. Rev. Dr. Fletcher and Rev. Dr. 
Radcliffe were asked to draft a resolu
tion of condolence for Rev. Dr. McIn
tyre, of Beamsville, who lost his wife re-

lev. Thomas Me Lachlan, pa-stor of 
James’ Church, this city, asked for 

assessors to sit with the session, and Sir 
Thomas Taylor, Rev. Dr. Fletcher and 
Rev. D. R. Drummond were appointed.

Rev. A. E. Mitchell informed the Pres
bytery that the session of Knox Church 
had appointed Rev. H. E. Cameron to i 
take charge of the North End Mission. | 
which is in a satisfactory condition. 1

Roÿftl
Baking Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF 

TARTAR BAKING POWDER
H does not contain an atom of phos- 
phatlo acid (which la the product of boita» 
digested In aulphurlo acid) or of alum 
(which la one-third aulphurlo add), un» 
healthful aubatanoos adopted for other ham 
king powders because of tholr cheapness»

Limited

( January Notion Sale!
This store’s great Notion Section is the supreme supply store j 

for hundreds and hundreds of busy women—home sewers and ] 
professional dressmakers.

They knoTy^hat our Notions are thoroughly dependable and , 
that every possible price advantage is given here. |

During the next three days we will hold our January Notion ] 
Sale. This means an extra opportunity for saving for the wo- - 
man who sews during the winter months—and a chance to put 
into practice your New Year’s resolutions for genuine economy. I

2 Dozen Pearl Buttons for 5c
2 gro 

small, i

KELVIN

The Ladies’ Aid meeting was held this 
week at the home of Mrs. Lemuel Kelley, 
of this place.

Miss Nellie Grey is the guest of Mrs. 
J. E. Smith, of this village.

Misss Maggie and Miss Bertha Tutt 
arc spending a few days with relatives 
in Kelvin.

Mr. T. Arnold has bought the black
smith shop in this place, and has com
menced business.

The oyster supper held here on Fri
day evening was a decided success.

Mr. Byron Kelley, of Kelvin, and Miss 
Ada Nelles, of Scotland, were united in 
marriage on Wednesday last by Re\. 
Mr. Hobbs, of Scotland.

Mrs. H. Brabb, of Buffalo, has been 
visiting Mrs. S. Burtch, here, for a few 
davs lately.

Mr. 11. Bowman has purchased Mr. 
William ( -rabb's house and lots in this 
village. Mr. Crabb has moved to Nor-

Rov. T. R. and Mrs. Clark have re
turned home from Drumbo. where they 
have i>een visiting with friends for a 
few days.

Mr. George Robertson, of this place, 
was married to -Mies Alway. of Water
ford. on Monday. They left for their 
now home, in Edmonton. N. \\ . 1.

The Public .School reopens on Monday, 
with Miss Fraser, the teacher.

Mr. R. Grans ton. of Middleport, ha- 
been visiting relatives here for a few 
da vs Intel v.

WAS WARNED.
CHEAPS IDE

| made the recipient of a valuable family 
I Bible. Mr. Thos. Long made the pre- 
| sentation. The scholars sang in Santa 
i Claus, who treated them to the good 

things found on the Christmas tree. The 
proceeds amounted to S20.30. Miss 
Agatha Stillwell played the accompani
ments.

Miss Elsie Buckley returned to Sim
one after spending the holidays with 
her parents

Mr. Caldwell Armstrong attended the 
reception in South Cayuga, given at, Mr. 
Beck's, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Abe 
High.

Miss May and Myrtle Fulsou, from Sel
kirk, have been guests at their grand
mother's, Mrs. P. Gibbs, for a few days.

Miss Fannie McCelland and friend, 
from Toronto, returned home after 
spending the holidays with Mr. James 
McCelland, of Lake Erie.

Mr. Thos. Tzmg entertained Rev. and 
Mrs. C'atelipole and son, Selkirk ; also 
Mr. arid Mrs. Will Doughty and chil
dren, from Nauticoke.

Messrs. Norman Buckley and Wallace 
Silvertliorne have each lost a valuable 
horse and Mr. Levi Stillwell 
colt.

Miss Forsyth, from Detroit, daughter 
of Albert Forsyth, has been spending 
the holidays at Mr. William Mattice's, 
and witli other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Awde spent New 
Year's Day in Nauticoke with her niece, 
Mrs. Evans.

Mr. Metcalfe, wife and children, vis
ited her brother. Arthur Johnson, of 
Nauticoke on New Year's Day.

Miss Jennie De g row and Mr. Norman 
Gawlev, from Blackheath, have l>een 
guests at -Mr. W. Degrmv's and Ernié 
Ixift house's.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Marr and children 
from Vareucey visited their aunt, Mrs. 
S Day. on Tuesday last, ami were ac
companied home by Mrs. Joe Atkinson 
from Stockton. Manitoba.

rross of White Pearl Buttons, in 
, medium and large sizes, suit

able for children’s dresses or under
wear ; either two or four holes ; 
worth regularly 5c dozen. On sale 
Thursday at 2 dozen for . .. 5c

25c Dress Shields for 19c
3 dozen pairs of the very best 

White Nainsook Covered Dress 
Shields, size 2, and washable, shirt 
waist size, and trimmed with lace, 
worth regularly 25c pair. On sale
Thursday n't............................... 19c
Common Hooks and Eyes, black . . .

Safety Hooks "and Eyes ...4c card 
Safety Hooks and Loops, ,5c card 
White Tape, C bunches for .. 5c 
Black Tape, 3 bunches for .. 5c
Linen Tape ... . -................5 c roll
Seam Binding............................................
Common Sewing Needles 1 c paper 
Darning Needles, assorted 5c paper
Finishing Braid.....................5c bunch
Bias Lawn Binding, 1 dozen yards

........ ...................................*15c

10c Dome Fasteners for 6c Dozen*
5 gross Dome Fasteners, in black J 

or brown (nickel plated), sizes 0 to I 
3. Neater than hooks and eyes, in 1 
many cases. Worth regularly 10c à 
dozen, on sale Thursday at only 6c Ë

Stiff Collar Forms 2 for 5c a
9 dozen Stiff Collar Forms, in t 

either black or white; sizes from 12 Ë ‘ 
to 16 inch. Good foundation for W | 
soft materials. Worth regularly 5c 
each, on sale Thursday at 2 for 5c 'ï 
Collarbone, cotton covered 6c yard à | 
Featherbone, twill covered lOc yd. W 
Collarbone, taffeta covered 15c yd. 3 
Steel Thimbles, Be each, 2 for 5c k 
White Metal Thimbles ... 5c each Ë 
Stockinette Dress Shields 10c and ^

...............................................12y,c pair s
Featherweight Dress Shields 18c to A

............................................... 30c pair §
Silk Dress Shields 30 and 35c pair f 

... 5c papcr-5 
. .. 3c paper k 
. .. 2c paper m

Brass Pins 
Assorted IMns , 
Common Pins .

spring a

« /

] Dress Fabrics for Evening Wear
For Opera Cloaks and Party Frocks—Reduced

The approach of stock taking brings timely and unusual 
savings in the buying of evening dress materials.

Of great interest to the woman who “goes out” a good 
deal, are to-morrow’s offerings in the Dress Goods Section. ;

Savings of from 1-2 to 1-3 may be made on the newest and 
most desirable materials for party frocks and Opera Cloaks. 
Better take advantage of these splendid price concessions and 
buy liberally while you may.

Recipient of Arsenic Laden Candy 
Fails to Eat It.

Mr Stanford Silverthorn, from Spring , ■ 
Alta, was «ecu in Cheapside in | 

with Me. Alt Johnson last j

harge of the

THEATRE FIRE.
$400,000 Blaze in Springfield, But 

No Lire» toil.

Springfield. Mo.. Jan. IS.- The Raid- 
win 1’hea.t ve. which was empty, was des
troyed by fire shortly after midnight to
day. together with a number of smaller 
structures. With a high wind blowing, 
flip Colonial Hotel caught fire and for a 
"bile it was feared that the fia mes 
would spread to other buildings. An ex- 
plc.-ion of gas in the basement of the 
theatre caused the fire. The structure 
was valued at $400.000.

AFTERJUDGE.
Man Who Sentenced Gomperi 

ing Threatened.
Be-

Washington. Jan. R. “I have not been 
measured for my shroud yet. nor can l 
say [ am afraid to go home in the dark,” 
commented Justice Daniel Wright to
day when asked about the hundreds of

RICE MURDER.
Dying Valet May Free 

From Jail.
Pa trick

threatening letters sent to him by per
sons who were displeased over his re
cent, decision sentencing Samuel liom- 
pers, John Mitchell and Frank Morrison 
to prison for contempt of court.

“Of such communications ] have re
ceived a waste basket full,'" said the 
Justice, “but I am losing no sleep over 
the threats contained in them. I am 
arhused, rather than terrified."’

Alex. Rose’s Fate.
(Toronto Globe.)

I>et young men think well of the scene 
In Judge Winchester’s court. It was the 
culmination of the life of one whom the 
love of pleasure and the antipathy to 
honest employment had destroyed. How 
much of the pleasure which he wor
shipped was his? Hunted like a wild 
beast, and at length like a wild beast 
confined, there is more real pleasure in 
a day's work well and honestly d-one 
than was granted to this unfortunate 
youth during the whole of the days that 
succeeded his first criminal act. It is 
an awful ending, and surely speaks 
trumpet-tongued to young men every
where to get true ideas of what real 
enjoyment is and from what sources it 
springs.

The Fire Underwriters’ Association 
agreed upon substantial reductions in 
the insurance rates at Toronto.

New York, Jan. 6.—Learning that 
diaries F. Jones, former valet of Wil
liam Marsh Rice, was dying in Texas, 
and hearing that he had an important 
statement to make in” connection with 
the case of Albert T. Patrick, now serv
ing a life sentence in King King for the 
murder of Rice, .John T. MilJiken. a 
wealthy brother-in law of Patrick, start
ed last night from this city fnr Texas 
to obtain, if possible, the statement 
Jones is reported to be ready to make.

It was Jones' confession which con
victed Patrick of Rice’s murder, and 
secured freedom for Jones, his alleged 
accomplice.

Hope that the dying valet’s statement 
might be a retraction of his confession, 
which would aid in freeing Patrick, 
caused Mr. Milliken. who is a prominent 
St. Louis man, Patrick’s wife and other 
friends, to hurry to this city yesterday, 
where the former held a long consulta
tion with District Attorney Jerome .,n 
the case, following which Mr. Milliken 
made a hasty departure for the south-

jFROM EDÉn'tO EDEN.
The Rev. Frank Weston, of the Em

manuel Baptist dmrch, Toronto, is giv
ing a series of Bible lectures in the Gos
pel Tabernacle at 3 and 8 p. in. each 
dav this Aeek on dispensational truth, 
|,is* subject being. “From Eden to Eden.” 
These addresses arc illustrated by a large 
chert.

Mr. Weston was formerly a newspaper 
man in Boston, and gave himself up to 
the ministry through the influence of 
the late Dr.* A. J. Gordon.

| Bank 
) com pan,

--------- I a very successful Sunday School en-
Warwick. R !.. -Ian. 6.-T„c «cmlcr nil tertainment was held in the JBaplu* 
, , , . , , hl_ Church on New Years night. Rriv. U.

a I,os of powoned oandv. reeved hv <<e „ occupled the chair. choruae,
Mrs. George \l. Webb, wife of a pub-j werc Haug the school ; solo by Mrs. 
Usher of Pawtucket, on New Year's Eve, I (Kev.) D. Catch pole, Miss Winnie Beam 
is being sought by the police. Mrs. | and Mr. John Long, and the Cheapside 
Webb did not eat of the candy and did j mal, quartette «ang in their uauail pi...- 

. * , . ing manner A flag drill was given b>
not allow any members of the family F*jU] RaiUon- tiiad,„ Hurst. Nina Rail- 
to touch it. because, she says, she had ! ton> p>()t( Matt ice, Charlie Mattice, Ce- 
been warned by a fortune teller to be- j (qj a„d Orlo Smith ; also a sun-
ware of "a woman who had designs on fiowcr drill by Percie Hurst, El si Hurst, 
her life and was planning to wreck her | ,jaura Dennis, Winnie Buckley, Bertie

The chocolates weer submitted to a 
chemist, who analyzed two and found 
that, each contained two grains of ar- 
ipnic, enough to cause death.

The police have been unable to get any 
lue to the identity of the sender or the 

messenger who left the candy. -Mrs.
Webb thinks it the work of a woman.

BRANT

DEAR BROOMS.
Chicago. Jan. 0. -A general advance in 

brooms and the products of broom corn, 
owing to the shortage in the crop, will be 
made, according to members of the asso
ciation of broom manufacturers, which 
concluded its sessions here.

William A. Gardner, of Amsterdam.
Y„ who presided, said that Che whole
sale price of brooms had increased 50 
cents a dozen during 1908.

A panto- 1 
' was pre-

, entitledi

22 DEATH SENTENCES.
St. Petersburg. Jan. 6.- Twenty-two 

sentences of death for crimes committed 
in 1906 were announced to-day.

The King Edward Hotel, under con
struct iou at Uampbellton, N. B., was de
stroyed by fire on Tuesday.

Three thousand persons are engaged 
in the shell and pearl industry of the 
Western United States.

Atkinson and Gladys Hurst, 
mine, entitled, “Rock of Ages, 
sented by those participating 
sunflower drill. Two tableaus.
“Faith,'Hope and Charity,” 
relient. R«v R Railton made every one I 
hnppv with . few well-rho^n rem.rk,; , | ^| ^
p",d ‘ém'ile"'" MemVrs of the Selkirk Mr' ' Blu"

School were present and gave those who 
had not been at their entertainment the 
pleasure of seeing the drill, “England 
and her Colonies, "' also a pantomine,
“Nearer, My God to Thee. Mr. Clar
ence Waterbury, elocutionist, amused
all with his comic orations. Many 
thanks were extended to the Selkirk 
School for their kind assistance. During 
the evening an address was read by 
Mr. William Tyrrell, on behalf of the 
church, and Mrs. William Degrow was

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦-♦♦ ♦»-

1 lie young people are enjoying the 
f'.xcellent skating on Fairchild’s Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rispin have re
turned home.

Mrs. J. Yanslcklc and Miss Pearl, of 
Gaiusvillc, spent one day last week the 
guests of Mrs. T. Mulligan.

Mr. Geo. Carter. Brantford, spent New 
"t ear’s day with Mr. Taylor.

Miss F. M.. Bom k lias returned from 
visiting her parents at Kmitliville.

Rev. Mr. Blnndcii and family, Brant
ford, spent New Year’s day the guests 
of Mr. T. Mulligan.

Mr. ami Mrs. I) House \ iiited on Sun 
«lay with Mr. and Mrs. It. Workman,

Mrs. T, Mulligan spent one evening

tford, spent one 
day last week at Mr. Rispin’s.

Mr. -I Devereux and family spent 
New Year’s day at Mr. Robert Dover- 
eux's. near Brantford.

Mr. M. Taylor visited on Saturday 
evening in Brantford.

Mrs. A. ("leaver is slowly improving.

1 .ending Tragi'- Man Did you see how 
Ï paralyzed the audience in the death 
scene ? They were crying all over 1 lie. 
house. Stage Manager Yes, they knew 
you weren’t really dead. Tit -Bits.

Silk Poplinette
Pretty Khimmering Silk Pup- 

dinettes, in grey, reseda, flax flow
er blue and cream, a graceful ma
terial for draping and most ap
propriate for evenings gowns. 48 
inches wide, worth regularly 
$2.00 yard, choice at. zh« -d
half price, to-morrow Nfc I

Dainty Eoliennes
Soft, graceful Silk Eoliennes 

that drape >n beautifully and arc 
much sought after for Empire 
gowns. In grey, Nile, green, re
seda, Copenhagen», navy, brown 
and cream. Worth regularly and 
good value at $1.00 pam ■ 
and $1.25 yard. Choice J r^f"1

For Party Frocks
A miscellany, comprising broken 

lines of Eoilennes. Crepolines, 
( repo de Chine • and San Toy. In 
the entire lot the following 
shades: Nile and green, grey, 
cream. Copenhagen, reseda, brown, 
and navy. Regular 75 
and 65c yard. Choice

Opera Cloakings
Fine all wool, smooth finished; 

Amazon Cloth, in light and mid- 
grey, fawn, castor and cornflower 
blue, appropriate shades and mat- 
term! for opera cloaks, worth

morrow at all one pric<

Women’s Underwear, Regular $1 
for 79c

Women's Natural Wool Under- 
vests, long sleeves, shaped waist, 
unshrinkable quality ; drawers in 
ankle length to match, worth regu 
larly $1.00 per garment, on sale to 
morrow at only............................. 79v

Odd Cushions Ciearing'at 50c
A few only Cushions, with good 

tapestry, coverings and feather fill
ings, slightly faded, but -otherwise 
quite perfect. Worth regularly 
$1.25. clearing Thursday in the 
Iloiisefurnishing Section af ... 
...................................................50c each

SOS

BURNED VILLAGES.
Amov, Œiina, Jan. 6.—Reporta receiv

ed here to-day from the districts in 
Manchuria affected by the recent revolu
tionary outbreak say that the govern
ment. troops have burned down seven 
villages, and that the insurgents are on 
the defensive.

OAATORZA.
Bmh the >»Thi Kind Yon Haw Alwyi
Signature

BodfW

THURSDAY, 
JANUARY 7, 1909 SHEAS Sale of D. & A. 

Sample Corsets

Women’s Coats on Sale
The order has been given to clear out our Mantle stock, so on Thursday you get your chance to 

buy good dependable Coats at very close to half their regular value. Every Coat of the entire stock is 
perfect in fit, finish and materials and worth its full value to-ray, but mild weather has left us overload
ed when stocks should be light. These are some of the cut prices you are offered : $7.50 and $8.50 Coats 
for $4.95; $10.00 to $12.50 Coats for $6.00; $16 to $17 Coats for $8.95; $20.00 Coats for $12.50; $25.00 Coats 
for $15.00; $30 and $35 Coats for $20 00

Women’s Knitted Underwear
Women’s Ribbed. Ucg4< und Drawers, white and natural, 

all-wool, small, medium and outside sizes, the best 
makes of underwear in Canada, sold regularly for $1.00
and $1.25, Thursday for................................................. 89c

Women's Vest s and Drawers, ribbed and elastic knit, 
Turn-bull's, Watson’s. I^eonard’s and other gfood makes,
7q and 90c values, for ...................................................... 69c

Women’s Ribbed and Fleece Lined Vests and Drawers, 
splendid 50 and 60c value, for...................................... 39c

Flannelette Underwear
Striped Flannelette Gowns, pink and blue mixtures, good, 

full makes, worth more, but our price is. each 49c 
Flannelette Gowns, white and pink, made with yoke lace

trimmed, extra special value at ............................ 75c
Flannelette Drawers, grey and striped, extra special value 

at, per pair.............................................................25 and 35c

Neck Furs at Reductions
Marmot Stoics trimmed with tails, $5.00, for .. .. $3.95 
Marmot Stole*, finished with tails, $7.50. for .... $5.95 
Isabella Opossum Stoles, finished with he-ads and tails,

$0.50, for.................................................................................. $5.95
Marmot Muff, Empire style, $7.50, for ................ $5.50
Isabella Opossum Muff, finished,, with heads mid tails, 

$7.50, for.................................................................................$5.50

Women'» Tailor hade Waiits $1.75 for 95c
Elegantly made Waists of the finest zephyrs, long 

sleeves, embroidered linen collars, worth $1.75, on sale
for...................................................................................................»5c

Wrapperettes Worth \3\4c for 10c
Dark and light colored Wrapperetl.es in stripes, spots and 

and fancy designs, good colors, both dark and "light, 
regular 13^c, Thursday for............................................. lOc

Towels Worth 17c for 12V2C
Good quality of Hack Towels, with red border, hemmed, 

part linen, good large size, worth 17c, on sale for.. 
............................................ 12Wc

A quantity of sample Bath Towels on sale at less than
wholesale.

Bleached Table DamasK $1.00
Splendid quality of pure flax Damask, full grass bleached, 

satin finish, 72 inches wide, best and newest designs, 
81.25 value, ou sale for............................................................$1

Bleached DamasK 49c
Union Table Damask, full bleached, 64 inches wide, splen

did floral and conventional designs, worth 69c, for..
..............................................................................4 9c

Cream DamasKs 69c
Cream Damask.4 of very sj>veial quality, easily bleached, 

best designs. 70 and 72 inches wide. I’ll is is good 85 
and 90c value for............................................................. 69c

Special (Team Damask, the best value in Canada, 60 inches 
wide, for................................................................................ 2.»c

Blanket Sale
6-lb. Pure Wool White Blankets, last colored borders,

lofty finish and very fine quality : Blankets that $4.50 
is a fair price for, on sale at per pair $3.19

A Great January Sale of 
Women's Underskirts--Come

Bigger, lx-tter and stronger valufrs than ever usher in this great January 
sale, and unquestionably it is going to be a. record selling event. Note 
well these low Underskirt prices for tomorrow and come.

Sateen Underskirts—Regular $1.25 for 98c
Women’s black, navy and brown Sateen Underskirt*, made in full accor

déon pleated flounce with frills; all sizes ; January sale.......................... 98c

Sateen Underskirts- Regular $2.00 for $1.49
Extra quality Women's Underskirts in black and navy Italian sateen, 

made in full style, with pleats and frills. Some are flannel lined. All sizes 
complete. A very desirable skirt. January sale price...........................$ 1.49

Genuine Heatherbloom Underskirts—Regular $3.00 for $2.49
A new shipment to hand, and in this January sale. Genuine Heather- 

bloom Underskirts, in black, brown, navy and' tan in plain and self stripe 
material. They are made in the latest, spring style, close fitting sheath 
effect with deep pleated and frill skirt ; also dust frill. January sale ....
...............................................................................................................................................$2.49

Silk Moire Underskirts—Regular $5.00 for $3.69
Made from splendid wearing quality hlaek, navy or brown Silk Moire 

in the full French ripple style; all sipps. January sale .......................$3.69

Taffeta Silk Underskirts—Regular $6.50 for $4.95
Pure Silk Taffeta Underskirts, in black, grey, cardinal and navy; new 

full skirt at vie in a good wearing quality; a great rush out of these at
......................... .........................................................................................................$4.95 each

An Outrush of Tapestry Table Covers
We secured an English manufacturer’s traveller’s samples of Tapestry 

Table Covers, being bought, duty pa i<| and at a. discount. your saving is fully 
one-third, all size-, in rich light and dark colors, knotted fringe edge, with 
border design all round. Prices range at $1.09, $ 1.50. $1.65, $1.75, 
$2.00 to .’.....................................................................................................................$5.00

59c and 75c Velveteen Suitings to dear, 34c yard
An outrush of these \ elveteens at half price, superior English qualities, 

in silk finished and Chiffon Velveteens, in 24-inch width, for coats, suits, 
trimmings and children’s wear. Colors include dark red, green, grey, brown 
and navy. Former price 59 and 75c, January Sale........................................34c

Women’s Kimonas Very Much Underpriced
\ great January snip prior In stock taking. Wouh-t s Long Kimonos, 

made from lu-av\ k ntona cloth, m.In.pnm->e and floral designs, in pretty 
ground colors -if I glit and Copenhagen him , grey, red, mtvy, mauve and 
other pretty colors; kiniona sleeve, with -ilk trimming, long, loose style, 
with corded belt ; all size.-,. Note tlie-^e savings:

$2.25, Reduced from $3.50 $3.75 Reduced from $5.50l
FINCH BROS. 29-31 King St. Wes

I Mrs. Gillct—So there i« a tablet in 
I your transept to her memory. Did she 

do anything to bring people to church.-’ 
| Mrs. Perry-—Well. V guess! She wove a 
I new hat. every Sunday for three years. 
I —Harper's Bazaar.

Her Mother—I saw him kiss you. I 
am terribly shocked. 1 did not for a 
moment imagine lie would dure to take 
such a liberty. Tfer<-e|f- Nor did 1. ma. 
I l>et him a pair of gloves he daren’t.-—
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HE GOT LIFE.
«fUDGE WINCHESTER’S SENTENCE 

ON ALEXANDER ROSE.

r
;Prisoner, Who Was Accompanied in 

Court by His Father and Brother, 
Appeared to Feel His Position and 
Broke Down When Sentenced at 
Toronto.

' • Toronto, Jan. 6.—With his father and

iroungcr brother seated beside him, 
Standing in the dock slightly bowed, his 
pAnde resting on the rail, and showing 
Signs of emotion, which might have been 
Simulated, but which had all the appear
ance of being real, the notorious Alex
ander Hose yesterday afternoon heard 
uudge \V indicater pronounce the wo^ds, 
“You are sentenced to imprisonment in 
the Kingston Penitentiary for the re
mainder of your natural life.” With a 

v.groan the prisoner sunk into his seat, 
|îovered his face with his hands, and sob
bed. For a few minutes he was allowed

Ito remain seated while some of his 
friends gathered around him, then he 
^Was led from the crowded court by a de 
i teetive.

When the ease was called Crown At 
tomey Drayton announced that he did 
not propose to press the charge of hav
ing assaulted and robbed Florence Colby 
on March 25, 1908. He ask'-d for sen
tence, however, in respect of the two 

.other charges against the prisoner: (1) 
of assault with violence upon Ethel 
Skitch in a Yonge street Store in May 
last, and (2) of attempting to disfigure 

/Alan 1 ». Duncan in an assault at the eor- 
• ner of John street and Adelaide street in 
the same month.

-, Mr. J. W. Curry. K. who appeared 
for Rose, said he realized the responsi
bility which rested upon him in having 
to say anything for a young man who 
had pleaded guilty to charge» of such a 
serious nature. He also appreciated the 

• responsibility of having to determine 
: Whether a plea of insanity should lx* 
râised. and he felt that he could not a-k 

' the court to make a finding upon the 
(evidence he was aide to adduce. He de
sired, however, to appeal to the court to 
' take all the circumstances into envsider- 
fation. As the result of his inquiries 
he found that in respect to ul! the 
offences there had been others be
hind the prisoner, and while they had 
profited he had not* It was perhaps noi 
necessary, said Mr. Gurry, to reivr to 
Rose's family circumstances. He ha l 
brought grey hairs to his mother's head, 
and brought sorrow to his father, sister» 
and brothers. To what extent these 

'circumstances should weigh it was for 
i Hie Honor to decide.

Judge Winchester said the prisoner 
i bad pleaded guilty to one of the most 
serious offences, not far removed from 
the most serious crimes against man 
kind, that of murder. “If," he proceed 
ed, "these crimes were continued.

ALL-RED ROUFE.
Australia Will Probably be Repre

sented at Conference.

Melbourne, Australia. Jan. 5.—The 
prospects of the consummation of the 
all-red route have been greatly improv
ed by a conference to-dav between Dr. 
Coulter. Deputy Postmaster-General of 
Canada ; Mr Andrew Fisher, the Federal 
Premier, and Mr. Thomas, Postmaster- 
General of the Commonwealth. It is ex
pected that the latter will agree that 
Australia shall be represented at the 
proposed meeting officials represent
ing all the Governments interested, to 
work out the details of the scheme. Dr. 
Coulter reported that the British and 
New Zealand Ministries would adopt 
p. favorable attitude. Mr. Thomas per
sonally supports the scheme cordially. 
The conference will be resumed on the 
13th.

SULTAN WILL AID.
AGREES TO ASSIST BRITAIN 

INDIAN CRISIS.
IN

Will Use His Influence to Keep Mo
hammedans Loyal to British Rule 
—Religious Riots Between Hin
dus and Moslems Continue at Cal-

Berlin, Jan. 5.-“—The British Govern
ment, it is learned, has reached an 
understanding with the Turkish Gov
ernment whereby the Sultan, as- head of 
the Mohammedan faith, shall use the 
influence of the priest luiod in India to 

British rule there in returnthe

oyalty 
in the pre-

apparently you have made up your mind f ».
to continue them, they will inevitably 1 e° f<

hlippnr
for active British diplomatic support in 
the Turkish controversy with European 
powers. The Mohammedans in India
nutnbo/ (12,000,000, and the 
would lx* a power for |>e 
sent disturbajiees.

Calcutta, Jan. 5. The religious riots 
between Moliammedans and Hindus have 
taken a more serious turn again, re
quiring the intervention of British troops 
to-day at Titaghur. who fired oil the 
Hindu mob.

The Hindus had resumed the attacks 
of two previous days on the mosque at. 
Titaghur because the Mohammedans had 
sacrificed cows. The Hindus destroved 
the sacred furniture in the mosque ami 
partially demolished the walls. Inflamed 
Mohammedans gathered to the defence 
of the mosque, and were subsequently 
surrounded by a military cordon, which 
formed a barrier between the MohanV 
inedans ami the Hindu rioters, who as
saulted the military in an endeavor to 
come to close quarters with the Moham
medans. The (mops fired upon the 
zealots; kiling and wounding a number

between Hindus and
. , “!' ' T''ï, i Mohammedans are taking place through-

Iwd to murder. 1 have constant a ol|1 ,|u, disturbed district. Mohamme
dans from more remote quarters are 
making their way to Titaghur

. the matters which your counsel has re- 

. ferred to me: I have thought of your 
‘ faged mother, of your father, and of 

iyour brothers and sisters ami relatives, 
and I am going to deal with you in their 

; interests, as well as in your own. I am 
going to deal with you also in the inter 

. of the community, and I trust that 
you will think over the past and look to 

I the future. Alexander Rose, you are 
• sentenced to he imprisoned in the peni 
tentiary fur the remainder of your nat 
ural life.”

The recapture and sentence of II ose 
have recalled the circumstance's con
nected with the assault and robbery 
of Mrs. Margaret Davis in her store 
at Yonge street and Gloucester street, 
for which George Slack is now serving 
a life term in the Kingston Penitentiary.

■ The fact that there is a strong facial 
resemblance between Slack and Rose has 
suggested to some of the former’s friendj 
that-He might have been the victim oV 
mistaken identity. The evidence in the 
Slack ease, it is understood, has been 
submitted to the Minister of Justice, 
and application has been made for a

Rose leaves for Kingston this morn
ing. ___

MOUNTAIN SAN.
' - The grounds of the Sanatorium were 
•'Invaded on Tuesday last by numbers of 
Hail ora, whose pleasant laces finely 
illustrated the Christmas spirit of peace 
on earth. go«>d will towards men. It 
wae the occasion of the annual ( lirist - 
mas tree entertainment in charge of St. 
Elizabeth Chapter. I. <>. I). K. The j 
weather was ideal. Mrs. T. II. Husband 
vice-regent, superintended the lading of j 
the tree and the finishing touches ">ttt lie 
decorations, and also took charge of rHc 
•programme in the afternoon. A few 
good songs were sung by Mrs. Geo. 
Allan and Miss Husband, and duets by j 
Mrs. Allan and Mrs. (Dr.) Mullen, when I 
Santa Claus himself was seen coming 
from the doctor’s office, having halted j 
tlvere on his way from the Klondike. Hie ! 
sleighing was so bad lie was obliged to ! 
leave his reindeer at home, but by the I 
looks of the tree Santa must' flhV* ear- | 
ried a tremendous load. He was in a. I 
most genial humor of course, and dis 

iiwhxI gifts by the hour, extracting

venge the Hindu insults to their faith.

GREAT IMPERIALIST.
Mr. Henniker Heaton’s Eulogy of 

Mr. Lemieux.

l/mdon. Inn. 5. Shown an Ottawa 
message to the effect that the Canadian 
and British Governments were consider
ing a scheme for the establishment at a 
near date of two-penee-a-word cable
gram», Mr. Henniker Heaton said : ‘‘Mr. 
Lemieux is a great imperialist. His 
presence here this winter gave an im- I 
petu* to the movement for penny n 
word cables, whether this is iinrx>e-ible 
of attainment or otherwise. He left 
with the statement that he was quite j 
satisfied with the result s of his ne go- ! 
tintions, ami would come back in the 
spring to conclude (h-*m in what he 
hoped would he a ■ X’’» factory manner.
I am perfectly certain Mr. I.emieux will 
adopt one of two courses: He will pro
pose to the cable companies to reduce 
their rates, so as to place cabling 
Within the means of the mass of the 
people, or in the event of tlteir declining 
to meet him he will construct with the 
aid of the British Government and the 
Governments of Australasia a state 
owned sable or cables capable of carry 
in g from ten to twenty million worS*- a 
year at a cost of two |>eive per word.

“The moment Parliament meets Sir 
1 Edward Sassoon, who is chairman of the

RELEASED THEM.
CASTRO'S ENEMIES CHAINED FOR 

MONTHS IN STRONGHOLD.

Forced to Subsist on Fish Caught and 
Cooked by Themselves—Twenty- 
Seven All That Remained of 
Droves Sent Down by the Vene
zuelan Tyrant.

New York, Jan. 5.—Fuller details 
of the release of more than a score of 
Castro’s politieaJ prisoners and the tales 
o ftreatment received in dungeons of 
Fort San Carlos, on an island off Mara
caibo, were brought lie re to-day by 
]«assengers who arrived on the steamer 
•secular.

The prisoners, twenty-seven in num
ber, were men of the beat families in 
Venezuela. They were all that remained 
of the droves ot prisoners that had been 
sent to the fort for political reasons by 
Castro during his term of power. Their 
deliverance came because of Castro's 
overthrow.

The prisoners, when they came aboard 
the steamer at Maracaibo, were well 
dressed and shaved, but they were cara- 
vi rous and weak. Many could not walk. 
They said they had been systematically 
starved, the allowance for their keep 
presumably going into the pockets of 
their keepers or others in the Govern
ment employ. They subsisted on fish 
caught off the shore and cooked by 
themselves, as well as they could, 
and they had no tiding* of their own 
families until released. The steamer's 
passengers were full of pity for the poor 
fellows, many of whom could not walk 
even a few steps without pain. Two, 
who were inseparable "on the steamer, 
told of haring been chained to the same 
post for months so closely together that 
the fetters ate into their flesh ami 
pained them terribly when they at
tempted to move.

There were tearful erene* when the 
forlorn looking prisoners were met hy 
their families and friends. General 
Bello, who had charge of Fort San 
Carlos and of the prisoners, was also 
a passenger on the steamer from 
Maracaibo to La Guaira. He is de- 
Iscribed as. a bony, grizzled man of 
00. and. according to the passengers, 
has a somewhat brutal appearance. 
He, perforce, had to go with his own 
prisoners. Several military-looking 
men accompanied him, ostensibly as a 
guard against violence from his former 
captives, but it was suspected that 
they were to see that he went nowhere 

Caracas. Bello enjoyed himself

FOR CHILDREN.
Newsboys to be Kept Out oj the 

Saloons'.

The meeting of the Children’s Aid So
ciety, which should have been held the 
last Tuesday of December, was postpon 
ed in consequence of the holiday a and 
was held yesterday and"noun oi tne 
Y. M. C. A. parlors, the president, Adam 
Brown, in the clmir. There was a good 
attendance of members. 1 he minutes 
were read by Miss Forbes, the secretary, 
and confirmed.

AD. Him ter, inspector, submitted a 
large volume of correspondence in refer
ence to wards of the society and appli
cations, all of which were discussed and 
disposed of. About fifty reports were 
read on the wards of the society, who 
had been visited by the government vis
itors. Not since the organization of 
the society has there been such satisfac
tory reports. A number ot children 
changed homes for their good, and quite 
a number of girls are now earning good 
salaries in positions for which they 
have been trained.

The president was directed to corres
pond with His Worship the Mayor and 
Council as soon as the new Council was 
organized, respecting a grant and a shel
ter. One of the first things in the Do
minion Parole Act, with reference to the 
parole system of children, is that noth
ing can be clone till a shelter is provided i 
by the city.

Complaint has been made by the soei- | 
et)’ about small clwldren selling outside 
newspapers at very late hburs, going In
to saloons to sell them, and the society 
has been asked to put n stop to ia and 
have the children sent home at an early 
hour and kept out of saloon*.

IS
Illl-H

MORE GAINS.
LOCAL OPTION CARRIED 

TWENTY-TWO PLACES.
IN

Fifty-One Licenses Cut Off—Sixty-two 
Were Saved by Three-Fifths Ma
jority Requirement—Aepeals Fail
ed in All But Two Cases.

Toronto, Jan. 6.—With eleven places 
still to hear from, the results of the 
voting on local option in the various 
municipalities in the Province where 
there were contests to show that the by
law was carried in 22 townships and in-

-j-----—eorporated villages or towns, 51 licensesabout the decks of the steamer and pro- being thus eut off. while in 20 places 
frssed confidence that hi* actions hr with 02 licenses, there was a majority in 
Governor at San Carlo* would not only favor of local option, though not "suf- 
bc endorsed, but commended at ( avaeas. fipient to secure its adoption, owing 

REVOLUTION HAS FAILED. to the three-fifths requirement. In
Caracas. Jan. 5. The revolutionary eight municipalities the by-law was de- 

out hriNik in the State of Guurico un- feated on the vote.
der Mendible is doomed to failure. It | The returns received yesterday in
ha* received no support, and the thirty j eluded Ekfrid, Orillia, Wollaston, Lint- 
men who rallied to the cry of Men- | crick and Tudor and Cashel, all <>f 

lireet-ion of , which adopted the by-lawdihle are fleeing in tli 
A pure pursued by Government troops 
The band set free and armed the 
prisoner* in the local jail. Then they 
forced contributions from the mer
chants of Guarico. The local Govern- 
nor, Senor Brice no. and several of his 
followers were killed, after which the 
rebels burned the archives of the 
municipality. They then pronounced 
themselves in favor of Nicholas Bro- 
lando for President. They took to the 
wood* when they heard the troops were

the former 
ed for a fe* 
lingues* (<> 
against him

Trie* Castro. n brother of 
President, who was Imprison- 
‘‘ ‘hivs, ha* indicated hi* wil- 
settle the claim* made 
and he consequently will hP

Head Office, Hamilton.

The following informa

tion may interest those 
desirous of opening a 

Savings Bank Acanjiit 
for the first time^T. .

1. An account may be opened with the deposit of a single Dollar ; and, 
while you may deposit as much more as you wish, an opening deposit of 
One Dollar is sufficient.

2. Further deposits of any sum—One Dollar or more—may be made 
at any #time. either regularly or irregularly, as money is available.

3. Remittances may be made from amount on deposit, to relatives or 
friends abroad; and the HANK OF HAMILTON will make sueh remit
tances for you whenever desired.

4. Money may be withdrawn in person from Savings Accounts, when
ever desired—either in whole or in part.

5. Savings Accounts may be opened with THE HANK OF HAMIL
TON by one person in trust for another. Parents may open accounts for 
their children, such accounts being subject to withdrawal only upon the 
signature of the parent.

fi. Accounts may be opened, and deposits made, by minors or married 
women in their own names, and fully under their own control, repayable 
to them on their order, without regard to parent, guardian or husband.

7. Accounts may he opened, payable to either of two (husband and 
wife, for instance), or more persons, or the survivor.

8. All dealings between TIIE BANK OF HAMILTON and its depos
itors are strictly confidential, and no information—not even the existence 
of an account—is given to any person.

Your Savings Account is invited by THE HANK OF HAMILTON, 
and any additional information that may be desired can be obtained by 
a simple enquiry for the Manager.

BANK OF HAMILTON
Saturday 
Evenings 
from 7 p. 
to 9 p. m.

Branches in Hamilton

D#erie< Bruch—N. W. Cor. Sbtrmta Are. end Barton Sis. 
East End Branch—N. W. Cor. Wellington and Kind Sis 
North End Branch—S. W. Cor. Bnrlon and James Sis. 
Wesl End Branch—S. E. Cor. Queen aid York Sis.

Hon, Wm. Gibson,
President.

J. Turnbull,
Vice-President and 

General Manager.

Hamilton Man Remembered For ' Wlnnipeg Murder Trial Full of ;

FATALLY BURNED.
Little Ones Were Playing With 

Paper Torches.

f*ol>oiirg, Jan. 5.y-A very *ad acci
dent occurred at the home of Mr. G. 
Turner, a sectiouman, near the G.T.R. 
station, at Cobourg. It appears that 
the mother went to the home of a
neighbor, leaving three small children 
alone in the house. During her ab
sence the children twisted some 
into torches, and in waving them 
abouti" th.> clothe* of a little four-year- 
old girl caught fire. The others tried 
to extinguish the flames, but were not 
able.

The little one in terror rushed out of Telegraph Committee of the House of , the lious * ~
Common*, will summon a meeting 1n 

[ support of Mr. Lloyd-George. Mean- 
I while T may say Mr. ly-mieux ha* the 

strongest assurance of financial support 
from Australasia."

TREATY WILL PASS.

Some Modification May be -made !n 
Arrangement With France.

Ottawa, Jan. 5. Word received from 
Paris within the last few days indicates 
that prospects for the ratification of the 
Kranco-Cnnadian treaty by the F.reneh 

Ittle compensation now and then from | Senate have greatly bright......I. and tin
,Tt!

those who received his bounties. He was 
assisted by Miss Hurd and Mie* Slater, 
who helped in many ways to make the 
day pass pleasantly. Mr. Roliert R. 
Moncur whs se.en afterward, and' bore a 
very striking reaumblance to Santa 
Claus.

The rest of the week was quiet. No 
service was held, the clergyman failing 
to come. A very informal impromptu 
cemœrt was given by the y*a tients on
Saturday night.

Donations: Christina* tree entertain- 
ment, by St. Elizabeth Chapter. I. ( ). I). 
E.; Mrs. Leggnt. clothing; friend, $1 ; 
Mrs. W. F. Findlay. $1 ; Mr*. B. F. Bar
ber, $1.
* Visitors : Mesdames T. H. Husband, 
Hatch, Ripley, Whit ton. Harris, Walter 
Wood*. Kerr. Eager. Wick ins. Storms, 
Morton. Slater. Moncur, l»wa. Hunter, 
Lloyd, Lowe, Allan, Finch, T. F. lazier, 
Sewell, Southern. Gurney, Balfour; 
Misses M. Cooke. E. Wlckins, A. Klour, 
A. R. Henderson. Lu re la and Louie Lloyd. 
Daiey and Helene Husband. Mary II. and 
Mary K.JTurpin, and others.

present outlook is that the treaty will 
go through, with modification. Hon. W. 
S. Fielding is still in Paris conferring 
with members of the French Govern
ment relative to a treaty, lie is expect
ed to return to Ottawa just prior to 
opening of Parliament.

INVITED MR. FIELDING.

H irrProminent German Asked 
Visit Berlin.

Ijondon, -Ian. 5.—The Canadian Asso
ciated Press learn* that the German- 
< anadian Economic Association, a body 
of influential tier mans former! for the 
promotion of beXçcrVt rade relations be
tween Germany aiîùjt Canada, invited Mr. 
Fielding to visit Berlin as their guest 
and accept a public lainquet.

Owing to his irtitmoed early departure 
for Canada he Mias been obliged to de
cline the invitation.

The Toronto License Red net ion Cam
paign Committee's expenses totalled $0,

SPRUCE UP! GET MORE VIMj
The change made in one single night 

by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills is simply
wonderful

You go to bed .tired and miserable. 
One or two Dr. Hamilton's Pills will 
work while you sleep and have you 
well before mornSig

Dr. Hamilton's rills are the most 
lerfect medicine you can take. They 
rive tone to the stomach, cure indiges
tion and regulate the bowels. Never 

to fail.

derived from Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
Mrs. D. P. Baird, of St. John’s, writes :

“I consider Dr. Hamilton's Pills the 
best medicine made for keeping up 
one’s health. They brighten your 
spirits, give you a good appetite, pre
vent headaches and nervous exhaus
tion. They have been worth their 
weight in gold to me.”

All druggists sell Dr. Hamilton's 
Mandrake and Butternut Pills, 25c per 
box, or five boxes for $1.00, by mail 
from N. C. Poison A Co., Kingston, 

^peaking of the enormous benefit | Ont., and Hartford, Ctyan^ U.8.A.

and Capt. Redfern, who v. 
at the station, succeded in smothering 
the flames with his coat. Medical aid 
was summoned, but the child' was so 
badly burned that she passed away a 
day or so afterwards.

MINISTERS’ FARES.
C.P. R. Inclined to Withdraw Half- 

Rate Ticket» in Part» of West.

Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—The courtesy of a 
half-fare rate extended to western clergy 
clergymen by the railroads is likely to 
be withdrawn, or, in any event, greatly 
curtailed. It was first inaugurated by 
the C. P. R. with a view to assisting 
struggling missionaries and in the de
velopment of the country, and was nev
er intended to be a permanency. Last 
year 5.000 permits were issued by the 
railroads of the west, but all have been 
cancelled this year and the future po
licy regarding them is now being con
sidered.

The C. P. R. does not wish to work 
hardship on poorly-paid missionaries 
and pastors of struggling rural congre
gations, but is disposed to insist on 
liighlv-paid ministers paying their way 
the same as others. The report is that 
the half-fare may still be extended to 
sections of Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
but not to Manitoba.

TORONTO EXPRESS DERAILED.

Engine Left Track Few Miles East of 
Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Jnn. 5.—Seven miles east 
of Winnipeg, while proceeding east last 
night, the engine of the Toronto express 
with a good load of passengers, many of 
whom were Winnipeggers, left the rails 
at Woods, causing practically n tie up 
of the main lino. No one was injured 
and little damage resulted.

Their Golden Wedding.
Flora. Jan. 5.—A very interesting 

event took place here when Dr. and Mrs. 
Paget celebrated the fiftieth anniversary 
of their marriage. A family gathering 
of their children and grandchildren pre
sented them with a purae of gold.

and added
eight to the licenses already wiped 
out. Blandford, Morris, Billings. How- j 
land and Hagermati, though favorable 
to local option, failed to show the re
quisite majorities. In the town sit ip of j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Æ rt: iz1 allowed $300. \ ROGER’S revolver.
vote was 493 for local option and 342 | 
against. There was a favorable ma
jority in each of the nine polling sub
divisions except one, and the vote was 
nearly two to one for in the sub
division adjoining the town. There is 
only one hotel in the township, at 
Wash ago, twelve miles from Orillia.

It was at first reported that Can- 
boro’ had rejected the by-law on the 
vote, but later returns show that here 
too the three-fifths clause operated, 
there being a majority of 21 for local

to hear from 
Brougham, Chcslcy,
Malahide, Marmora 

Sheguitidah, and

The places still 
Bngot. Buyham.
Delaware, Emo, 
and Lake, Alden 
Zorra East

In 27 cases local t............. r
by majorities running as high 
while in Hepworth and Courtw 
where repeal was carried, the 
tics were both small.

le

option was sustained 
3*0, 

igkt, 
tnajori-

INSANE IN DANGER.
P“P" 1 Fire in thexProvinciaI Aiylnm

pteei

at
St. John.

St. John, N. B., Jnn. 5. Fire which 
broke out in the laundry of the Pro
vincial Hospital for Nervous Diseases 
at Ijancaster on the outskirts of this 
city a little before 0 o’clock to-night 
caused damage estimated at from $40.- 
000 to $80,000, and for a time threatened 
the total destruction of the series of 
structures which make up the institu
tion where New Brunswick's insane are 
treated. There arc 400 patients in the 
institution, and Dr. -I. Y. Anglin, the 
superintendent, and hi* assistants so 
managed thym that up, ljl> was lost, 
and but one man is known to have 
received injury, and that of a minor 
character. The fire gutted the centre 
ell, a three-storey structure about 300 
feet long, jutting out front the main 
building and in which wen- the boiler 
house and laundry, kitchen, ehapel. at
tendants’ rooms, and one ward in which 
some twenty-five men patients slept.

W1LLMARRY.
Mr». Maybrick to Wed Secretary 

of Chicago Lecturing Bureau.

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 5.—Mrs. Florence 
Mavbriek, Ute American woman who 
was convicted in England of poisoning 
her husband and sentenced to life im
prisonment, but who was released a few 
years ago and has since been on the 
lecture platform, is soon to be married 
to Charles L. Wagner, of Chicago, sec
retary of the Lyceum Bureau. Mrs. May- 
brirk has been lecturing under the aus
pices of the bureau, and lias been thrown 
into close contact with Secretary \Yag-

Settlement Work, Done.

st ice Teetzol has given jndg 
favor of the plaintiff, Waller 

of Hamilton, lor $30U dam 
$25 costs of one day to de

fendant, in his action, tried in North 
Bay, against the Ontario Veterans’ Land 

"Company, Limited, over the acquisition 
of it piece of property in the township 
of Bowman.

Monauan applied to purchase 
of land, and agreed lu pay the c 
$100 lor it. i ue .Judge tinds tile trims 
action uu agreement to i iirjiui.-.e and 
sell, and not a mere agency u:t tne part 
of the company for the plain1.iff v> Luke 
and forw&id to the Government Ins ap- 
uplication under the Public vim is Act.

Monahan entered upon the laud, and 
cleared, wholly or in part, six acres. Tim 
lot was, however, in pursuance of the 
right under the agreement set apart In 
Urn Government on Dec. 28, lUod, as a 
town site. The company omit Led to in
ti fy Monahan of that fact, and ho d:d 
not learn of it until he heard of it trout 
Divisional Engineer Burke, ot the 1. il 

tile 7th Jim.*, 1907.

Surprises.

X. O. Railwa
The Secretary of the T. X. o. I%u 
Commission had written on the

90(1, to the Deputy Minister

Laia-Food
Is not a food for sick people only, as a 
lood for the healthy it is surpassed by 
none, and will do more to Keep the body 
healthy than any other food. Ask your 
grocer. —A. W. Maguire A Co.

Mah Song Hanged.
MacLeod, Alla., .Ian. ft. Mali Song, 

who murdered hi* brother, who was 
his jmrtner in a laundry business, be
cause he gambled with t-he firm’* money, 
was hanged here at 8 o'clock tills morn
ing. Death was instantaneous. He never 
flinched. Radeliffe pulled the bolt.

Lands, Forest* and Mines that the lot, 
with others, was desired for a town site, 
and the Judge remarks that if the de
fendants had been reasonably alert, they 
could have ascertained long befoiv ac
cepting plaintiff’s agreement that ils 
right to sell this lot would likely be can
celled.

"1 lie Judge is of opinion that the plain
tiff had not. before lie purchased or 
made his improvements, such noiic.* from 
other sources as to place the risk on 
him. lie thinks the plaintiff entitled to 
recover damages for the work and im
provements put on the land before lie re
ceived the notice, which he fixes at $.*00, 
but finds the other damages claimed too

Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—The defence in 
the Hicks murder trial sprang a sen
sational surprise on the Crown when 
J Krafcenko, a convicted highway
man, in jail awaiting sentence, was 
placed in the box and swore posi
tively that lie had l»een with Walter 
Rogeis, the star witness for the prose
cution, on the night of the murder of 
Ecoles Lennox, and also on the pre
vious night in the (’. V. R. yards, 
where lie was hanging around try
ing to catch a train out. of the city 
to make his escape from the police, 
who were on his trail. He identified 
the revolver found beside the dead 
man as one he had given to Rogers, 
and explained to the court how such 
identification could be positively made, 
he having placed the spring in the 
weapon himself.

When the revolver was taken apart his 
statement was found to be correct. He 
also picked out Rogers and Cooper from 
a party of twenty men as the ones with 
whom he had been associating while 
hanging a round the yards. He claims to 
have heard Rogers say he had made a 
‘ pull” down in the yards, and had been 
trailing him with a view to holding hint 
up if such was t ha case.

Krafcenko lias been in the same cell 
as Hicks at the jail, but he told a story 
which defied the Crown’s efforts to dis
connect. If his evidence is correct, evi-

Cut Glass Specials
We are offering special values in 

Cut Glass Water Sets, Vases, Bowie 
and Fancy Pieces.

Our $5.00 Bowls are excellent, value. 
We would be pleased to have you

THOMAS LEES
6 James Si. North. Reliable Jeweler.

You cannot 
a better

possibly have 
Cocoa than

dentlv the wrong man is on trial. The

NICE PRESENT.
Cheque For $2,700 to Retiring 

Y. M.C.A. Secretary.

In appreciation of tltti great service* 
rendered during a number of yea»*, 
Mr. Frank M. 1‘ratt, retiring Generul 
Secretary of the Toronto Y. M. A., 
was presented with a cheque for $2,700 
and a handsome seal lea titer suit case 
at the complimentary banquet tendered 
to him last night. The suit case was 
presented by Mr. Win. McTavish on be
half of the association, and Mr. Frank 
Yviglt read an address which accompan
ied the presentation. I he cheque was 
presented by tin- Chairman, Mr. W illiam 
Garsule, a* a gift from a number of

Mr. Pratt was Secretary of the Y. M. 
('. A. at Hamilton before going to To- 
ronio, and the Hamilton "Associât ion was 
represented at the banquet by Mr. \V. J. 
Waugh, who made a short speech at the 
banquet last night.

Sir Frdeerick Bcrden Safe.
Ot tawa, Jnn. - -Sir Frederick Bor 

dew «a* not in Sicily when the eartli- 
quoke occurred. Friday last, a week ! 
subsequent to the earthquake, a cable j 
from. Florence was.received conveying to! 
bis family lie re New Year's greetings. j

The Ontario Government has asked 
for a report on the needs of Italian 
earthquake sufferers.

evidence i« all in, and the case will like- 
v ff° b» the jury to-morrow.

CASTOR IA
For Infant» and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of (

EPPS'S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maiotains the system in robust 
health, aod enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in J-lh. and A-lb Tins.

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made ia 

‘‘Community Silver” with a guarantee 
of 25 years’ wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handsome in design atid 
finely finished. We sell it.

f. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler

22 MacNab St. North

NO EXCURSION RATES.

Railways Not Favoring the Mon 
Carnival Scheme.

Montreal. Jan. 5. 
the Eastern Canada 
tion, held at the Windsor Hotel to-da 
the railways decided not to grant any 
special excursion rates for I hr Montreal 
carnival. The railways have Itecn op 
posed- to 1 he project. and this action will 
materially affect the attendance.

When questioned a* to the effect of 
the railways' action. -Mr. Ed. Sheppard, 
president of the carnival committee, 
said: "Yon can tell your readers that 
we are going on with the carnival and 
with the ice palace, and we will follow 
up our general plan*."

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFES
At h meeting ot jarg€g^ Btock of the latest design»
Passenger • jn foreign and domestic Wall Papers,

Room Mouldings, etc., which we are 
offering at the lowest price.

Phone 1068. 21 MacNab St. N.

Drowned in
Halifax. X. S.. Jan.

Cask.
X fatal acci

dent occurred at Roserav, Lunenburg, 
yesterday, when Capt. Obvdiuh Ixthnes 
was drowned in a cask of water in his 
cellar. He wa* a well-known fishing and 
coasting skipper

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeITTlucott
Rhone 2068 1 \ 9 King W.

NIGHT
BLACHFORD & SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
57 Kin* Street West

Eetebltnhed 184S. Private Mortuery.

«•a»*,
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Wonderful bargains : Immense varieties

Our January white sales
Break all value-giving records: Come to-morrow 

Immense throngs are profiting. Are you ?

r =*7)

HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE J
All Winter goods are marked down in our great

Reduction clearance sales
Every department on every floor is involved 

It is oar greatest January clearance sale

Our great annual January reduction sale of carpets, rugs, curtains and 
draperies commences to-morrow : All carpets made, laid and lined free

greatest Annual January Reduction Sale of home furnishings will commence to-morrow morning with
the most, biggest and best bargains January ever saw. Involved are great varieties of good carpets, 

hearth and room rugs, linoleums, lace curtains, draperies, upholsteries and bedding. ALL CARRETS WILL 
BE MADE, LAID AND LINED FREE, during January—a straight saving to you of 12c to 14c a yard. This 
applies to all lines, whether reduced or new Spring lots.- Thousands of yards of Carpets are reduced— 
Nice clean, bright, new Right House sorts. They are the world’s very best weaves, imported direct from the

great makers in many qualities, exquisite patterns and rich to dainty colorings. Better bring room measure
ments along so as to avoid any possible disappointment. Room size and hearth rugs, art squares, lace 
curtains, draperies and furniture coverings are also greatly reduced in immense quantities and varieties, 
making this sale the most important in magni'ude and value-giving of recent years. Get here as soon as you 
can and supply every possible need for months ahead. Everything will be spread out and displayed for 
easy selection. Never has a January Reduction Sale offered such bargain opportunities as these told of below.

$30 room size Axminster rugs $17.75
A special purchase—On sale here at less than cost to manafacture

PRACTICALLY half price for rich elegant brand new Axminster room size rugs that 
are fresh from the factory and on sale for the first time to-morrow. They are the 

overproductions of a leading Canadian manufacturer secured by us at a ridiculously low 
price for this sale. Come early ; the quantity is limited.

Madevto-wear-well quality in very rich dark shades and beautiful Persian designs suitable for library, din
ing-room or den. A heavy, rich pile that will not crush down. Size 0 feet by 12 feet. A regular special $30.00 
value. January Sale price $17.75 each.

Rich good English Wilton $ Axminster room size rugs
Extra special values every one—a beautiful showing including all our importations of new Wilton and Ax

minster room-size Hugs from England’s best makers. Ri<*h Persian ami Medallion patterns with exquisite border
effects. Colorings are very rich and in a wide variety of approved shades 
and combinations. These good Rugs are extremely desirable anti give 
really wonderful wear. Four special price, groups for the January Sale.

Size 9 feet by 10 feet 6 inches ; $27 and $30 
Size 9 feet by 12 feet ; $31.50 and $34.50

All wool room size rugs reduced
Kensington and Gobelin Art Squares in very effective colorings and 

patterns. Woven-to-wear-well qualities that will give every satisfaction. 
Conventional designs in greens and wood tones. Oriental and conventional 

designs in Rose du Karri. crimson, green and wood 
tones. Sizes 21/*» by 3 yards up to 31,l* by 41 yards. January

$8.19, formerly $10.00 $11.19, formerly $15.50
Others at $7.50, $9, $13, to $24

Rich Oriental rugs reduced
We have withdrawn eight very beautiful antique and 

modern Oriental Rugs from our regular stocks and reduced 
jjpS\V^ them greatly for this sale. Sizes 3 ft. by 3 ft. 11 in. up to 4 ft.

6 inches bv 7 ft. 3 inches.
$4.00, formerly $7.50 $6.00, l'ormerly $10.50 $7.00, formerly $12.00

$15, formerly $23.00 $20.00, reduced from $42.00
Very rich and elegant patterns, and colorings that will “live" forever. Anatolians, Koula Prayer Rugs 

Shiraz Rugs. etc., etc.

All carpets made, laid and lined free
A straight saving to you of 12c to 14c on every yard you buy

HERE are the most wonderful of January sale bargains in good carpets that we ever 
put before the public. Thousands of yards of clean, bright, fresh, new Right 

Houso carpets are reduced, and every yard you buy will be made, laid and lined free of 
charge—a still further saving of 12c to 14c a yard. Hundreds of people will buy for 
Spring as well as now.

Bight House Carpets are famous for quality, richness of coloring, beauty and exclusiveness of pattern 
and variety for selection. The sale lots that will be offered to-morrow would be a whole stock for most stores.

. And all are made by world-famous manufacturers, who confine their goods to this store for Hamilton.

Elegant Wilton ® Axminster carpets
The chance of the year to buy and save much money

These good Carpets are really wonderful values, at regular prices and it 
is a shame to tag them with such big reductions, but stocks must be adjusted 
piior to stock taking so every broken range has been hauled out and the price 
has been knifed to the core.

Our regular $1.65 Wiltons and Axminsters now $1.29 
Our $1.75 and $1.90 Wiltons and Axminsters now $1.47 
Our $2.25 and $2.35 Wiltons and Axminsters now $1.59
Enough in each pattern for one to four rooms. Floral, conventional and 

Persian designs in greens, fawns, blues, crimsons and wood tones. Suitable 
lor drawing rooms, libraries, dining rooms, etc. Borders and stairs to match, g 
Included are such famous makes as ( 'rossley \s and Templeton’s. ALL MADE. /
LAID AND LINED FREE.

Other interesting January Salt* price groups in Wilton and Axminster I 
(' rpc-ts at $1.45, $1.65, $1.75 to $2.50.

English Brussels carpets reduced
Three extraordinary January bargain chances

Hard wearing English Brussels Carpets from the world’s best makers are 
here and in this sale at greatly reduced prices. Enough of each pattern for 
one to four rooms and borders and stairs to match. A splendid assortment 
for selection.

Our regular 95c Brussels carpets at 69c Ow regular $1.25 Brussels carpets at 95c 
Our regular $1.50 Brussels carpets $1.09

nil'll f«wn. !• riinson. blue, rroeda. ruse and green grounds with floral. Turkish, conventional and Persian 
signs. ALL MADE, LAID AND LINED FREE, ('rossley s and Templeton’s world-famous makes are in-

37CU .-jt-Tdt

eluded.
Other interesting January Sale price

THOMAS C. WATKINS- THOMAS C. WATKINS
groups in Brussels Carpets at 97c, $1.05, $1.15,-$1.25, $1.35 and $1.50. 
--------THOMAS C. WATKINS-------- —---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hearth rugs
Special purchase

OVER 150 reversible Smyrna 
Hearth Rugs have arrived 

from a great manufacturer and 
go on sale for the first time 
to-morrow morning. We se- 
cured them under regular 
value, hence the underprices. 
Beautiful, rich Oriental and 
floral effects in effective crim
sons and greens ; sizes IS x 36; 
26 x 48: 30 x 60; 36 x 72.

95c, real value $1.10 
$2.10, real value $2.50 
$2.75, real value $3.50 
$3.95, real value $4.75 

Other hearth rugs
An endless assortment of 

Wiltons. Axminsters and 
Mohair Plush in rich crimsons, 
blues, rose, greens, etc. Or
iental. floral and other designs. 
All sizes $3.75 to $8.00. Values 
are extra good.

Inlaid Linoleums 
Great reduction sale

ADK by the world’s best makers—! 
iStaine and Nairn. Three great Jan- | 

uary sale priue groups that will exeite the 
interest of everyone with a need. Enough 
of each pattern for one to three rooms. A 
broad assortment of good, desirable pat- ! 
terns in block, floral, tile and other good 1 

'designs. Every wanted coloring, all laid 
free.

62y2c for our special 85c qualities 
78c for our special $1.10 qualities 
98c for our special $1.35 quality

These good Inlaid Linoleums will give al- i 
! most everlasting wear. 2 yards wide.

Printed Linoleums reduc’d
32y2c for our special 45c quality

Splendid wearing qualities in block, tile 
| and floral patterns and very desirable col- 
; wrings. They will give excellent satisfac

tion and long wear. Better select yours to
morrow. Per square yard 321oc for our 
special 45c quality. ALL LAID FREE.

Good room size stock rugs
Brussels, tapestry and Axminsters

Patterns and sizes for any room
'T* IIESK splendid room-size Rugs are remarkable bargains. 

■*- We had them made up in our own workrooms from 
ends of our own good imported Brussels. Tapestry and 
Axminster Carpets.

Some of the very best patterns have been used. Color
ings are rich and desirable. There are Oriental, Persian. 
Turkish, floral and conventional designs with pretty and 

! effective borders.
All sizes : suitable for any room ; a wide assortment of 

j good qualities that will wear like iron to select from, Here 
I are a few examples of the underpricing.
$25.00 Brussels room size stock rugs for $16.75 
$33.00 Brussels room size stock rugs for $18.25 
$33.30 Axminster room size stock rugs $18.50 
$44.20 Axminster room size stock rugs $29.00 
$17.25 Tapestry room size stock rugs for $ 11.75 
$21.25 Tapestry room size stock rugs for $12.75 
$12.25 Tapestry room size stock rugs for $8.25

New tapestry carpets 
Special purchase sale

Over 1,700 yards in three price groups
TJ ARDWEARING, sightly Tapestry Car- 

pets—over 1,700 yards secured from a 
leading maker specially for this .sale. New
est Oriental and floral patterns on effective 
grounds of crimson, green, fawn or brown. 
Suitable for any room. Qualities are the 
kind that, give lasting satisfaction. ALL 
MADE, LAID AND LINED FREE.

51c for regular 60c Tapestry Carpets 
63c for regular 75c and 80c Carpets 
75c for regular 90c Tapestry Carpets

All wool Union carpets
Splendid-weaving Carpets that are a full 

yard wide. Hold-fast colorings in greens, 
crimsons, wood tones and fawn effects. 
Small"conventional and floral patterns that 

1 are particularly desirable _ for bedrooms 
' and other small rooms. Eight special .Ian- 
; nary sale groups. ALL MADE, LAID AND 

LINED FREE.
All wools—80c, 85c, 90c, $1.10.
Unions—33c, 45c, 48c, 65c

$6.50 down 
comforters $5
ENGLISH made, pure down 

filled Comforters that are 
light, fleecy and luxuriantly 
warm. Extra large size. Pretty 
floral and conventional pat
terns on effective green, blue 
and pink grounds. Nice, good- 
wearing art doth covers. Our 
special $6.n() value. January 
Sale price $5.00 each.

Couch covers
Very effective Oriental de

signs in blues, old reds, greens 
and red with rich brown mix
tures. Nice sizes, splendid qual
ities and serviceable, practical 
color combinations. Our reg
ular special $5.80, $6.50 and 
$6.75 lines—January Sale price 
$4.88.

CORNER KING EAST 
AND HUGHSON STS. THOMAS C. WATKINS HAMILTON.

ONTARIO
Established Sixty- 

five Years Ago
CORNER KING EAST 
AND HUGHSON STS. THOMAS C. WATKINS HAMILTON^

ONTARIO J

Music and the Drama

inc of the most entertaining musical 
dactions of the season will In- offer- 
at the Lira ml to-night, when Mr. B. 
Whitney's “A Knight for a Day" \\ ill 
offered here for the first time. ' The 
formance is one that will make an 
lienee laugh and is filled with catchy 
sical numbers. In fact. “A Knight 

a Day” is a piece that will send 
at regoers home well satisfied. The 
iduction is the same as was seen at 
il lack's Theatre, New York, nil last 
son. and attracted large audiences 
last week at the Princess Theatre, 

ronto. The story of “A Knight for a 
y” matters little. ,]t has to do with 
■ identification of the possessors of 
u lockets, known to lie a youth and a 
id, to whom a fortune is assured 
en found and mated. The quest for 
■so lockets, the complications of sen- 
lental nature which their discovery 
dives, the subsequent exodus from a 
Is’ seminary for young ladies to an 
at,, upon the island of Corsica in fur- 
'r pursuit of elusive fortune, and 
• final straightening out of the tangle 
i| the agreeable pairing off of two 
ils of lovers, serve for the tale, Jona- 
m -toy, a nimble-witted London cock- 
y, appropriates documents which lead 
all the complications. The chorus' is 
optionally attractive and efficient,

Harry lo finir is a "riot” in his humor- 1 ulls Fay. ‘ Du Barry. it is given with

the girls being of good looks and voices, 
a rare combination in choristers.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE HOUSE.
Hamilton theatregoers have seen some 

first class girl acts since high class vau
deville made its first appearance here, 
hut it is doubtful if they ever had sub
mitted for their approval a more plow
ing offering of this type than the Dp 
Haven sextette, which is scoring a sub
stantial hit at Bennett's this week, pre
senting the dainty little operetta. "Hie 
Understudy.” In dressing and staging 
the act is a model and the work is char
acterized by a snap that is often notice
ably lacking in attractions of that class. 
Sydney ('. Gibson is a hard .worker him
self. and he is surrounded with five pret
ty girls in elaborate costumes who keep 
things moving at a merry clip. A pleas
ing repertoire of selections gives the 
company individually and ensemble an 
opportunity to display their voices, and 
the sextette clinch their success with 
fast and pretty dancing. The Unlaw trio 
in their Parisian wire novelty, an at
tractively staged offering, gjve a re 
markable exhibition of work on the 
slack wire. It is entirely different from 
anything of its kind seen here before, 
and last night won solid applause from 
curtai nto curtain. The men hold the 
wire in their teeth, standing on pedes
tals, the woman balancing on the wire 
and whirling around at express speed.

ous and artistic impersonations of noted 
actresses. Le Clair has an originality 
about him that assures his success. Billy 
Van is one of the solid hits of the show. 
He is without question the funniest 
black face comedian Hamiltonians have 
seen in vaudeville. Rose lai Harte is 
making a big hit with her pleasing 
voice, singing “Moon Dear” for an en-

EliGAIi ( HOIK CONVERTS.
The most important musical venture 

of the season is that of the Elgar Choir, 
whose executive hai

un attention to detail that is most com
mendable, and is bound to please even 
the most critical. The stage settings 
are very elaborate and are of the per
iod of tlie gay Louis XV. The furnish
ings, draperies and properties used are 
superb, and no prettier sight has ever 
been witnessed ou tile stage of the Savoy 
than the second and third acts of this 
soul-thrilling drama as the saucy "Du 
linary.” The hull es of the vuun. with 
white wig» and beautiful brocades, and 
the gentlemen in powdered wigs and

rranW for two I J1 Y cu'"' a, P*1'"? th“ , "J'1concert, to be given in th, (Iramt Open. I l1“n« «•«■onibored. Miw bltrain
Floux on February 17 an,l I», »...... ! <> ‘onr.e, n|,jn'«rn in the tit.c
mimic-lovers will have the opportunity I f° f1» h»!'..ll<,?*r
of hearing two delightful programmes, Urt a 
On the first, evening the Elgar Choir,

| now increased to 120 members, will be 
| heard at its best, a cffpella, or unaccom- 
i panied. in a number of compositions of

rare merit, and the work during the

the physical qualifications to 
adorn the part. .Joseph Selman played 
Louis X\ ,, the gay King of France, 
whose love of sport brought him to un 
untimely death. Tliaddeus Gray gives 
a masterly interpretation of Richelieu- 
till* power Dehind the throne. Eugenie 
Du Bois is nil that could l»e desired as the 
dethroned favorite, the Duchess de Chat
eaux. Albert Tavernier is polished as 
the senile old beau. Lawrence. Harbour

past seasons is a suffirent, assumin' 
that both in selection and execution the 
choir will, with its increased fr-ces and 
efficiency, give its audience the fullest 
degree of satisfaction. The assisting ar- .. .
list will be the splendid baritone, Claude **vc* a f,nS character study of Snntuzzi, 
Cunningham, of New York. On the sec- physician to the king. Miss Mildred 
on.i evening the celebrated Pittsburg !Jern‘an I'Vlts, », picturesque page, and 
orchestra, under Emil Paur, will assist, Douglas^ Dumbrille, the ( aptain \ envy, 
and the two bodies, among other selec- y Liny extra men and women took part 
tions, will give Verdi's famous “Re 1,1 th« brilliant court scenes, and in all 
uuii-m." The choir will »l»o sine several *•»« P'*Z ie wel1 w"nh a visit to the 
numbers. j Savoy Iheatre. Matinees will be given

The subscription lists are in the hands on Thursday and Saturday, 
of the members and at the music stores; j ‘‘THE GAY MUSICIAN ”
and it is advisable that they should lie wi„ „„ t(Vmorrow

I pronptly filled. Such another feast of ing f„r ..Th„ ,.„y ,,uliau Kll.
wards’ charming comic, opera, that 
turns to (he Grand next Saturday for 
two performances. The same east and

music will not be afforded this season.
Patrons can subscribe for one or both 
concerts.

AT THE HOME (3F STOCK. ! production That delighted theatregoers 
One of the finest presentations of a here Inst October will lie seen again, 

romantic costume play is the Selman , Wherever “The Gay Musician" lias been
Stock Company’s production of the f&ra- i heard this season it has met with popu

lar approval. Nut only has Julian Ed
wards written some of his most charm
ing musical numbers, Imt the book and 
lyrics by Seidle and Campbell are of a 
high order. The story told is a mu** 
consistent one, free from the stupid 
horse play and vulgarity that has mark
ed so many of the musical productions 
of recent years, lu fact, composer, au
thor and librettist oL "The Gay Musi
cian" have written oii the dines laid 
down by Gilbert and SullivHiCdji their 
never to l>e forgotten compositions. "The 
east of "The Gay Musician” is a no La Hie 
one, and includes such well-known sing
ers as Amelia Stone, Templar Saxe,- Jos
eph C. Mi run, Lottie Kendall. Harry 
Short. Martha George, Carroll McComas, 
Silliam S. Gill, Florence Roblee, Mûrie 
Baxter and others as popular.

SINGERS IN EARTHQUAKE.
St. Petersburg, -Tail. 6.—A despatch re- 

eeivotj here from Rome says that M. Pet- 
roff, a prominent Russian basso, and the 
Italian singers, Gnores Catatii and Ga-m- 
bi, tenors, p-rished in the earthquake at 
Messina. These artists all appeared last 
winter in St. Petersburg.

AT CATHEDRALI ALL SAINTS’.

TO TRY FOR $40,000,000 FINE.

District-Attorney Sims Will Again 
Attack Standard Oil.

Chicago, -Ian. 5. District Attorney 
Sims, foiled l>v the United States Su
preme Court in his efforts to exact a 
$20.240.000 fine from the. Standard Oil 
Company, announced to-day that next 
time he would try for a $40.000.000 fine. 
He is only waiting a communeiation 
from Washington before bringing a new 
suit against the Standard. The new 
action will hinge on the question. “What 
constitutes the unit of defence in the 
rebating evil?”

Christmas Entertainment For the 
Sunday School.

( hrist’s Church Cathedral Sunday 
school was packed to the doors last even
ing, when the Christmas entertainment 
was held. At 6.30, the entire Sunday 
school, numbering 4Ô0, sat down io sup
per—and such a supper it was too. 
There was everything on the inb!e that 
the young folks could desire, and it is a 
certainty that there was little left when 
they had been satisfied.

After the supper Inline a short pro
gramme, to give ihe boys and gii is a 
chance to digest some of the n» d It 
was as follows: Piano solo, .Miss lione 
Walker; song, Miss McDonald ; recita
tion, Miss Hunter; piano solo, Erie 
Chamberlain ; recitation, .Miss Anni' Mr- 
Lean. This was fallowed by the distri
bution of the prizes to the ichouirs who 
were fortunate in receiving high marks 
during the year. There w is nuclt in
terest in this, and a ppm use for the wr. 
ners. During the evening a sketch, en
titled “The Irish Schoolmaster,” was 
put on, and it proved very laughable. 
The east was: Irish schoolmast -r. I-red 
Brown ; school hoys, Edward H un ft r. 
Herbert Taylor, Walter Taylor and Nor
man West.

Canon Abbott made a v?vv liap-iy 
speech in the earlier part of the even
ing, and toward the close took ovens: m 
to present Thomas Harley, Siviuauvaill
ent, with a complete set .,f uiekt ns’

This evening the entertainment will 
be continued, the infant class having its
x upper.

Congregational Reception to Ven. 
Archdeacon Forneret.

In All Saints' -Sunday school last even
ing a reception was tendered the pastor, 
Veil. Archdeacon Forneret, by the con
gregation. in celebration of his 23rd an
niversary as rector of the parish. A con
gratulatory speech was made by Mr. 
George K. Bristol, referring to the long 
years of faithful and untiring service of 
the pastor and assuring him of the loy
alty of the congregation. After the ad- 
dros Mr. T. K. Leather presented the 
pastor with a handsome travelling bag, 
an behalf of the congregation. Mrs. For
neret was presented with a beautiful 
bOtihUèt.

Archdeacon Forneret made a neat 
speech, in which he thanked his people 
tor their many kindnesses of the past 
ami for remembering him on this ocea-

P- fresh me lit* wer<* served at the con- 
eh'-oou of an informal musical pro- 
gra imne. V '<-• Kirhv sang twice and 
sever.] selections wer- given on a nhon- 
agraph kindly !«nt h.v Major Mewburn.

Drv HolMavs.
I oronto. Jan. 5. It is announced to

day by Rev. Dr. ( hown, an official of 
the temperance movement, that an ef
fort is to he made td'Tiavo the sale of 
lin’nr prohibited on Christmas, Good 
I riday and Thanksgiving Day. Provin
cial Severe ta ry Hanna was interviewed 
on this question, and althought he was 
too busy with other matters to give out 
any statement, it is understood that the 
request will go before the Provincial 
Parliament when it meets.

V
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MARKETS Sh 
and FINANCE

NEW YORK MARKETS

J
TORONTO MARKETS

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live stock at the city mar

ket were 101 carloads—1,540 cattle, 1,207 
hogs, 1,290 sheep and lambs, with 48

The quality of fal cattle was medium 
to good. Trade was fair, considering the 
large deliveries so soon after the new,

For the corresponding two days last 
year there were 194 carloads, compared 
with 152 loads at both markets this 
vdfor.

Exporters—A very few exi>ort steers 
were on sale, and these sold at $5 to 
$5.25; export hulls sold at from $3.50 to 
$4.20; and one of extra quality brought 
$4.50.

Butchers Prime packed lots sold at 
$4.80 to $4.90, and we beard of a couple 
of choice heifers for which $5 was bid 
early in the day, being sold for less later 
on. Loads of good. $4.40 to $4.00 ; med
ium. $3.90 to $4.30; common. $3.50 to 
$3.80; cows, $2.50 to $3.60; canners, $1.50 
to $2.

Milkers and Springers-The supply of 
milkers and springers was quite equal 
to the demand, with prices easy at $30 
to $52 each. No Montreal dealers being 
on the market, caused trade to be dull.

Veal Calves—Receipts light : prices 
firmer, at $3 to $0.75 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs Receipts of sheep 
and lambs, nearly 1,300. Prices were 
firm, as follows : Sheep. $3.L5 to $3.40 
for ewes, and $2.25 to $2.75 for rams : 
lambs, $5.25 to $8.15 j>er cwt.

Tings Mr. Harris reported selects at 
$6.25. and lights at $6 per cwt.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
• The offerings of grain to-day were 

confined to a load of oa'ts. which sold 
at 4nc per bushel.

Hay in moderate supply, with prices 
firm : 20 loads sold at $13 to $14 a ton
for No. 1 and at $8 to $12 for mixed. 
Straw easier, four loads of bundled 
selling at $12 to $13 a ton.' and a load 
of loose at $7.

Dressed hogs are steady at $8.50 for 
heavv and at $8.75 to $9.00 for light. 
Wheat", fall, bushel $ 0 93 $ ft 00

Do., goose, bushel ... 0 90 0 00
Oats, bushel .............  ... 0 43 0 00
Barley, bushel ..................... 0 52 - 0 58
Rye. bushel . ......................... 0 70 0 72
Peas, bushel .......................... 0 87 0 00
Hnv. per ton ..................... 13 00 14 00

Do.. No. 2 .............. . 8 00 12 00
Straw, per ton ............... 12 00 13 oo
Dressed hoes....................... 8 50 9 00
Blitter, dairy ....................... 0 28 0 30

Do., ereamerv................. 0 30 0 33
Eggs, new laid..................... 0 4Ô 0 50

Do., fresh .... o 30 o 35
Chickens, dressed, lb. .. . 011 0 13
Geese. !b.................................... 0 10 0 12
Turkey*, lb.............................. 0 20 0 22
Cabbage, per dozen .... 0 30 0 50
Celery, dozen......................... 0 30 0 40
Onions, bag ......................... 0 90 I 00
Potatoes, bag ....... 0 65 0 80
Apples, barrel ..... 2 50 1 50
Beef, hindquarters . . 8 00 0 00

Do., forequarters .... 5 00 6 50
Do., choice, carcase .. 7 50 8 00
Do., medium, carcase 5 00 fi 50

Mutton, per cwt...................... 6 50 8 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. ... 8 50 10 00
Lamb, per ewt. 9 00 10 50

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET*.
Loitdon.—London cables for cattle 

are «'ready at 12 1-2 rn 13 1 -2c per pound, 
dressed weight; refrigerator b*ef is 
quoted at 10 1-4 to 10 l-2c per pound. 

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Wheat January 98 l-2c bid, Juiv $1 03 

bid. May $1.02 bid.
Oats - January 36 1 -2c bid. Mav 40 3 4c ’ 

bid.

♦♦ ♦ ♦ »-♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦-♦♦♦♦♦♦» »»♦ »
♦ 4

l COBALT MINING STOCKS ♦

Mining issues were quiet and inclined 
to weakness, many of the leading stocks 
showing marked recessions.

The largo new plant of the Temiska 
ming Mining Company will be act in op
eration in the course of a couple of 
weeks. The compressor, which is one t 
of the finest in the camp, has a capacity 
of operating 20 drills. Two large boilers 
will run the compressor.

On December 26 the Goldfield Consol
idated’s new mill started working, and 
700 tons per day is the guaranteed capa
city. It is estimated that the ore run
ning through the mill, averages $40 a ton, 
and that the saving will be. 90 per cent. 
The gross output per day is estimated 
at $25.000. or about $750.000 gross value 
per month.

A Montreal despatch says: The Crown 
Reserve directors have been busy trying 
to get the warring factions into line, 
and as a result it was stated to-day 
that- John Black, the engineer, and one 
of the largest holders, liad consented to 
withdraw from the fight for proxies for 
the annual meeting, and would side in 
with the directors. This will leave only 
Mr. J. Brooks, one of the large holders, 
who is still out, trying to get proxies 
to prevent the directors from increasing 
the capital of the company.

The Canadian Northern Railroad will 
announce in a few days a passenger and 
freight tariff from any point in Cana-dn 
to Gowganda. the new silver camp to 
which their uleigli road will he cowtylet- 
ed January 15.

The big strike on the Otisse is the 
feature of the week in the Montreal 
River mines. A body of high grade ore 
12 to 18 inches wide has been struck.

The Department of Mines will in a 
few weeks issue a corrected map of 
(iowganda. In the meantime the old 
supply has lieen exhausted.

TORONTO EXOU..GE.
Tuesday Morning Bales.

Chambers-Ferland—100 aj, 62, 100 at 
82, 500 at 83.

Temiskaming xd.—100 at 1.76, 200 at 
1.76, 100 at 1.75, 500 at 1.76, 1.000 at 
1.75, 500 at 75, 600 at 1.74, 600 at 1.73.

Trethewey—100 at 1.46, 100 at 1.46,
300 at 1.46.

Little Nipissing—500 at 42.
Beaver—300 at 26. 100 at 25.
Green-Meehan—200 at 24.
Crown Reserve—500 at 2.70 1-2. 500

<30 days), at 2.79 1-2, 500 at 2.70, 500 
(30 days; at 2.79.

Rochester—400 at 23, 3.000 (cash) at 
20, 500 (pash), at 20, 200 at 21, 500 
(cash) at 20 . 4,000 ( 60 davs) at ‘22%.

Fob ter—400 at 42.
Silver Leaf—1,000 at 13.

j Silver Queen—100 at 99.
i Tuesday Afternoon Sales.
i Peterson—500 at 35%. 200 at 36, 800
at 35, 90 at 35, 500 at 35.

I Silver Leaf—100 at 13.
Beaver—100 at 26, 7,000 at 25, 1,000 at 

25.
Temiskaming—600 at 1.71%, 500 at 1.- 

71, 600 at 1.71%, 500 at 1.71, 200 at 
1 69 , 300 at 1.69, 200 at 1.69 1-4.

Little Nipissing—100 at 43, 100 at 43. 
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.70, 100 at 2.- 

70.
Chambers-Ferland—500 at 82, 100 at 

82.
Scotia—25 at 63, 500 at 62.
City of Cobalt—200 at 2.54, 100 at 2.- 

64, 200 at 2.52.

STANDARD EXCHANGE. '
Tuesday Morning Sales.

Beaver—500 at 24%, 1000 at 24%, 100 
at 24%, 160 at 25, 500 at 24%, 1000 at 
24%. 200 at 24%.

V-oba.lt Ijake—1000 at 17%, 408 at 17, 
200 at 18.

Vhambeis-Ferland—500 at 82, 100 at 
82%. 500 at 83, 500 (cash) at 81%, 500 
(cash) at 81%, 200 at 83, 100 at 83.
• Crown Reserve—600 (cash) at 2.70,
600 at- 2.70. 400 at 2.69.

(Tty of Cobalt—UK) at 2.50.
Cobalt Ventral—100 at 56, 200 at 57. 
Foster—300 at 42.
Gifford—500 (cash) at 20, 200 at 20, 

100 at 20%. 100 at 20%. 300 at 20%, 500 
at 20%.

Green-Meehan—200 at 25, 500 at 25. 
Kerr I>ike -100 at 7.00.
Little Nipissing—600 at 42%, 500 at 42, 

100 at 42. 200 at 43, 1000 at 43, 2(X) at 
43. 200 at 43.

Silver Leaf --Ô00 at 12%. .'>00 at 12%, 
50U at 12%. 300 at 12%. 1000 at 12%.

Nova Scotia—500 at 62 . 500 at 62%, 
500 at 62%. 200 at 63. 500 at 63, 100 at 
«2. 200 at 62%. 400 at 03%, 100 at 63%, 
500 at 63, 100 at 02.

Otisse 500 at 46, 200 at 47. 100 at
47%. 200 at 47%.

Peterson I,ake—500 at 34%. 100 at 35, 
HXi at 35. 100 at 35. Buyers sixty davs 
— 500 at 41.

Silwr Queen— 100 at 99, 100 at 98. 
Rochester—1000 at 20. 1600 at 20 200 

at 21. 400 at 22. 300 at 22. 200 at 22% 
200 at 22%, 500 at 22%. 500 at 22. 100 
at 22. 300 at 22. 500 at 22, 200 at 22V, 
30U at 21%, 500 at 21%

Silver Bar—500 at 49. 100 at 48. 100 
t 49. 1000 at 49. 900 at 48'/,. Ukx) at 

48%.
Temiskaming— -50 at 1.70. 500 at 1 71 

500 nt 1.73. KMX) at 1.72%. 50 at 1.72. 5<j 
at l.i4, 500 at 1.72%, 500 at 1.72%. 100 
ar 500 at 1.70. 500 at 1.70, 50 at
1.77. 100 at 1.75. 500 at 1.75, 500 at 1.75, 
50 at 1.76. 500 at 1.77. l(XK) at 1.76. 100 
at 1.73, 500 at 1.77. 200 at 1.73. Buyers 
sixty days 500 at, 1.85, 1000 at 1.85.'500 
at 1.86, 1000 at 1.8H.

Trethewey 50 at 1.49. 1()() at 1 48 
100 at 1.48. 100 at 1.48. 600 at. 1.48.'

1 uesdav Afternoon Sales 
Gifford 500 at 20. 500 at 2o". 200 at 

20%.
Foster - 600 at 42. 1.000 at 43 500

at 42.
(liambers-Ferland—500 (cadi) nt 80%, 

500 (cash i at 8n7b. 500 at 82%. 200 at 
82. 100 at 82. 200 at 82%. 500' at 80%. 
300 at 81%, 500 at 81%. 500 at 81. 500 
at 82.

Beaver 100 at. 25. 500 at 20, 200 at 
24%. 500 at 24%.

Rochester—600 at 21. 500 at 21. 400 
at 21. 500 at 21. 500 at 20. 1,000 at 20. 
500 at 20. 500 at 20. 500 at 20. 500 at 20. 
500 at 20. 1.500 at 20.

Little Nipissing 5 at 41. 20 at 40. 
500 at 48. 500 at 40. 500 at 41.

Silver Ijenf 50 at 12%. 100 at 13. 
300 at 13. 500 at 13.

Temiskaming 500 at 1,72%. 100 at
1.72%. 500 at 1.73. 1.000 at 1.72%.. 1.500 
at 1.73. 500 at 1.72. 500 at 1.72. f.000 at 
1.72. 150 at 1.72%. 500 at 1.71%. 500 at 
1.71%. 50 at 1.72%. 500 at 1.72. 200 at
1.71. 500 at 1.72%. 100 at. 1.71. 600 at 
1.71. 1.000 nt 1.71. 500 nt 1.71.

("obéit Central 500 at 56.
Silver Queen- 100 at 97.
Peterson Lake—100 at 36. 100 nt 34%, 

500 at 34%.
Green Meehan—500 at 23%, 500 at 23, 

600 at 23%.
Mi-Kin.-Dar. Sav. 200 at 1.00. 
Nipissing—50 at 9.87%, 20 at 9.75. 
Thethewey—400 at 1.48. 100 at 1.48. 
Silver Bar-150 at 49%, 200 at 48. 

400 at 48. 300 at 48, 1.500 at 48.
Nova Scotia 500 at 61. 
l^a Rose— 100 at 6.30.

INLAND REVENUE.
'ITie following are the inland revenue 

returns at. the port of Hamilton for De
cember, 1906:
Tobacco, ex-factory................. $ 6.688 21
Tobacco, ex-warehouse .. .. 1,643 60
Cigars, ex-factory...................... 693 85
Cigars, ex-warehouse................. 2,421 55
Malt, ex-warehouse............... .• 2,979 00
Spirits, ex warehouse............... 22.124 33
Bonded manufactures............... 36 11
Methylated spirits...................... 156 28
Raw leaf tobacco ....................... 21,392 14
Officers' salaries in bonded

manufactories........................... 85 00
Other revenue.............................. 40 00

Total..............................................$58,159 97
Total corresponding period.

month December, 1907 . . $65,595 71

Decrease 1908 .........................$ 7.436 74

Chicago, Jan. 6.—Cattle—Receipts 17.- 
PYOOO, steady to a shade higher ; beeves 
$3.90 to $7.50; Texans $3.80 to $4.00; 
westerners $4 to $5.60 ; stocker* anj 
feeders $2.80 to $4.85; cows and heifers 
$1.75 to $5.00; calves $7.50 to $9.50.

Hogs- Receipts 40.000 ; 5 to 10c high
er ; light $5.30 to $5.95; mixed $5.60 to 
$6.20 ; heavy $5.65 to $6.25; roughs $5.85 
to $5.85; good to choice heavy $5.85 to 
$6.25; pigs $4.44) to $5.40; bulk of sales 
$5.75 to $6.10.

Sheep—Receipts 20,000; steady ; na
tive $2.85 to $5.35; western $3 to $5.35; 
yearlings $5.50 to $6.75; lambs, native, 
4.50 to $7.65 ; western $4.75 to $7.80.

New ^ ork. Jan. 6. -Cotton futures 
opened steady ; Jan. $8.91 to $8.94, Feb. 
8.90 bid. March $8.91. April $8.90 iwked, 
May $8.95. June $8.93 asked, Julv $8.01. 
August $8.80 to $8.82, Sept. $8^60 bid, 
Get. $8.66.

New York. Jan. 6. Wall Street.— 
Opening dealings in stocks were on a 
moderate scale, but the list advanced 
with some show of strength without re 
irard to an opening break of three points 
in Consumers' Gas. C. P. R, advanced 
1%*. P- • ■ I- and Missouri Pacific. 
N. Y. C. and Amalgamated Copper large 
fractions.

(Noon letter reported by A. E. Carpen- 
t ter, 102 King street east.)

rflie early market developed consider
able strength, with evidence of import
ant short covering. Smelters were tak
en by the specialties: the further ad
vance in silver prices and the improved 
tendency in copper metal being stimulat
ing factors. There is much fear in A. R. 
finances, it being claimed that dividends 
have been paid at the expense of the pro
perty account. Attention is called to the 
lichvy reduction in operating expenses of 
the railroads, which has in recent 
months been accomplished partly 
through reduction of gaintenance. In 
seme cases, such as North Western, M. 
O. P.. B. O. and others, this reduced out
lay of maintenance is likely to expand so 
that from now on the net results will 
depend a good deal more upon increase 
in gross. One reason why the Harriman 
stocks have been backward is the fear 
that the oral testimony in the govern
ment ease now in progress may develop 
a disagreeable surprise, indicating that 
the suit will go against the company. 
Great Western A and B stocks lend flat, 
pending receipt of foreign stocks sold on 
thr understanding that the issues may 
bo aspc«se<l ns 10 ncr share, in addition 
to scaling down of the capitalization. 
There has been real liquidation of stocks 
indicated by the fact that most issues 
are below the call money.

There is some talk of a substantial de
cline in Consumers* Gas—Ennis & Stop- 
pnni.

Liverpool dosed—Wheat unchanged, 
corn % higher.

London cooper—close—Spot £63 15s: 
advance Cl 3d.

Futures C64 10s. unchanged.
London copper opening—Spot £63 13s 

9d. off 5s..
Futures C64 10s. off 2s.
Market easy.
Reported by A. E. Carpenter à Co., 

102 King street east.
RAILROADS.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Atchison..................100 100.6 99.2 99.6
At. Coast .. 109 109 108.4 108.4
Brooklyn. . .. .. 69.6 71.6 69.3 70.5
Balt. A- Ohio.. .. 110.5 111.3 110.2 110.4 
Can. Pacific ....175.6 176.2 175.2 175.5 
Ches. A Ohio.. ..66 66.4 65.3 56.6
Col. Southern .... 57.4 60.4 57.4 69.1 
Del. A Hudson.... 180 180 177.2- 178.2
Erie.......................... 33.3 33.6 33 33.2
Erie Firsts .. .. 49.5 49.5 49 49
Grt. Nor. pref 146.2 1*6.7 143.6 145
Grt- W**t..................H 11 10.4 10.5
Ills. Central .. ,.146 146.4 144.7 146.3
Louisville A N. ..125 125 123.2 123.4
M. K. & T.................  40.5 41.4 40.4 41.3
Nor. Pacific .. . .140.4 141.3 139.5 140.4

N Y (-’...................128.4 129.3 123 125.1
Norfolk A W..........  85.3 86.3 84.2 84.7
Henna ................ 133.6 134.3 132.1 132.6Reading ........... 140 6 141.2 138.1 130.3
Rock Island .. . 24.2 24.7 23 6 23.5
Sou Pacific .. 118.2 119.1 117.3 118.3
Southern Jly. .. . 26.1 26.4 25.4
St. Paul.................. 148 149.1 147.1 148

34.6 36 34.4 35
Third Ave. ... ... 40.3 40.4 39.1 39.6

. 97 97.5 97 97.5
Union Pac............ . 179.2 180.4 177.4 178.5
)\ abash.................. , 19 19 18.5 18.5

INDU ST RIALS.
A mal. Uopper .. ,. 83 83.5 82 S3
Anaconda Cop. .... 49.2 49.3 44 1U
Am. Car Fdy. .... 48.6 49.3 48.5 41-.6
Am. Ix>eo.............. .. 56.5 56.6 56.3 r»r:.«
Am. Smelter ... ., 83.6 85.7
Col. Fuel................., 39.6 41.2 39.5 40.1
Coil. G-aft................ 125 127 121 126.2
Lend ...................... 78.1
Westinghouse. ... 85 85 84 >4
West. Un ion ... «8.4 68.6 «S.1 tis.l
Rep. Steel ............ 25 25.3 25
*ugar ...................... 129.7 129.7 128 12V
SIoss Khef................ 76.2 76.2 76.2
U. S. Steel ........... 51.7 52.5 SI.4
U. S. Steel pfd. . 113 113.1 112.7 113
X ir. ( hem................ 43 4 43.0 43.4 43.6
Am. Cot. Oil . . . 42.6 42.6 42.4 42.4

Phone 1137.

AN ALDERMAN1C SELECTION- 
SOME GOOD ONES LEFT YET.

To the Editor of the"Times:
Sir,—There is an old adage, “no bat

tle's lost until it’s won.’’ This proved 
true in‘the wise selection of Major Mc
Laren being nominated as our civic 
head for the ensuing year. A good fight
er and a sport always remembers the 
vanquished, and it was pleasing to note 
right through to the last a clean and 
forbearing spirit by both contestants 
and electors alike. The overwhelming 
majority is due entirely to the citizens 
supporting the principle of business in 
the interests of the city first, politics 
afterwards. A good leader requires ef
ficient lieutenants, and although there 
are some coming within this category, 
there are able ones left yet. I refer par
ticularly to the disappointment caused 
to a large number of electors in not see
ing a man of E. Morwick's calibre in 
a position to put his business experience 
at the disposal of the leader he worked 
for. In my previous letter in your col
umns, and in the press of Hamilton, I 
have urged the necessity of having men 
of wide business experience in the Coun
cil chamber In this respect I regret you 
had to curtail my previous comments on 
the subject in which I stated I had not 
been here long, but just long enough to 
see how the game was being played. This 
made me all the more anxious to see the 
strong man in the right place ; for there 
is plenty of hard work ahead, and big 
issues at stake, also complex problems 
in the city’s affairs to be carefully 
watched.

This cannot be done single-handed, and 
it is only by the strong co-operation of 
business men, and those who have .*!- 
ready served the city's best interests that 
tljis can be accomplished. It therefore 
behooves all interested not to forget 
good men when the opportunity pre
sents itself, which means “Advance 
Hamilton.”

T. W. Sheffield.
413 Aberdeen avenue.

87,89,91,9A 99 Ashley Si.
PHONES {££^2%

If you desire good relia
ble quality, buy

Just a little better In 
Quality. SSW

That is why our bread Is 
meeting with such tre
mendous success. u * I , j *Fu/iair tbîs label onmrijEWING, Sole Mfr.

B|
li H L A O

loaf of Bread.
having some of mamma's caddie A.M.6WfW (5* 

cards left, if you have not got one u««aiiTnid\ 
drop us a card.

The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed 
Is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills, Limited
at Merritton* Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND AM THE 
LARGEST MAKERS Of SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office. Mark Flatter Building, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
STOCK BROKERS,

108 King Street East.
We advise the ourchaae of Hargrave 

Silver Minee. We will send prospect
uses on aoniioation.

Toronto Cobalt Stocka, reported by A. 
E. Carpenter, 302 King street east :

City of Cobalt ... 
Chambers Ferland . .. 
Cobalt Central ... .
Buffalo..........................
Cobalt Lake..............
Coniagas.......................
Crown Reserve ... .

Green Meehan ... .
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake...................
Little Nipissing ...
McKin.-Dar.-Sav. . . .
Nipissing......................
Nova Scotia.................
Peterson Lake ••• •
Silver Leaf ...............
Silver Queen.................
Stiver Bar . . ...
Temiskaming................
University...................
Watts ........................
La Rose........................
Beaver .......................
Otisse............................
Right of Way ... .
Amalgamated.............
Gifford .........................
Rochester.....................
Elkhart ........................

E. Carpenter:

Toronto Rv...............
Twin City ’................
Bank of Commerce
Dominion.....................
Hamilton ....................
Imperial .......................
Merchants...................
Toronto ......................
Montreal .....................
Standard.....................

Mackay................
MacKay, pref. ..

Can. Permanent
Trinity..................
Twin...................
Rio.........................

La Rose . . . .

Met !.. A P 
Nopissing 
Winnipeg 
( ommerce 
Imperial 
Tor. Railway 
Con. Gas ... .

Asked. Bid.
2 60 2 44

81 80
56 54%

3 75 3 25
17% 17

« 50
2 74 2 «9

53 50
25 20

3 50 2 .50

43 40
1 00 98
9 75 9 25

62 «1%
34% 34
13% 12%

1 01 97
56 55%

1 72 1 70
1 49 i 47 y,

50 35
6 25 « 00

25 •24%
46 44

3 60 3 00
15 10
22% 19
21% •21%
25 20

reported by A.

Asked. Bid.
107%
97

. 171% 171

. 241

. 201 199
233

. 166

. 227 225

. 246 244
238

. 135

Shares Priee.
30 75%
60 70
15 70%

205 140
25 84

97
500 81

25 80%
75
90 630

100 625
100 73

15 987
13 114)4
98 17144
12 233

1 108
20 1=7)4

A FINE PROGRAMME.
A very fine programme has been pre

pared for the Hamilton Musical and 
Dramatic Club’s entertainment in the 
Conservatory of Music to-morrow night, 
at which Amelia Warnock will appear. 
The programme is:
Piano solo-I.egende (No. 2) .Paderewski 

C. Perciva 1 Gerratt.
Aria for bass—Pilgrim's Song...................

(Tschwaikowskv 
George Allan.

Arioso for soprano—Jean de Are .. ..
( Bern berg

Mrs. A. W. Palmer.
The Founding of Modern Drama --------
Readings from Peer Gynt and Master

Builder ...................................... Ibsen
Miss Warnock.

Plano solo—(a) In the Morning . .
Piano solo—<b) Ases Death, from Peer

Gynt Suite.................................Greig
C. Percival Gurratt.

Song for bass—Hindoo Love Song . v 
( Bemberg

George Allan.
European Play Writers.
Readings from Magda (Sudermann), 

Pelias and Melisande ( Maeter 
linck). Cyrano de Bergerac ( Ros-

Miss Warnock.
Song for soprano—(a) Bird and Rose

(Horroeks
Song for soprano—(b) Spring Flowers. .

(Wheeler
Mrs. A. W. Palmer.

British Play Writers.
Readings from U1 vases (Stephen Phil

lips). Candida (Bernard Shaw), 
Peter Pan (J. II. Barrie).

Miss Warnock.
Duet for soprano and baas— [ Feel Thv

Angel Spirit ..................Bassford
Mrs. Palmer and Mr. Allan.

SCIENCE JOTTINGS.
There are 37,000 quarrymen in Bel-

A girl's hair grows twice as fast, as 
' a hoy's.
j Lake Erie is the richest body of water 

in the world in the matter of’fish.
! 1 British post office handled 2,650,-
I 000 post cards in the last year.
| As a rule, the modern battleship is out 
I of date after 15 years.

1 lie l ni ted States has the greatest 
variety of postage stamps.

Mat tresses filled with paper are used 
by German soldiers.

Our present punctuation system was 
established in the fifteenth century.

1 lie Brazilian cocoa nut palm lives 
from 600 to 700 years.

The international code of signals con 
tains 18 flags, which are capable of pro
ducing 20,000 different signals.

TwentyTiy* million squirrels nre 
slaiightffed annually in Russia for their 
-pfRfi.

Love-making on postal cards is in vio
lation of the postal regulations of Rus-

The sap of the cow-tree of Venezuela 
id used by the natives as a substitute 
for milk.

The snail’s teeth are on its e tongue, 
and there are thousands of them’

A year's death rate from tigers in 
India numbers 698 human beings and 
nearly 29,000 head of cattle.

The Government of Austria makes 
special inducements to farmers who will 
reclaim waste lands and make use of

The handkerchief of the French sol 
dier has printed on it certain sanitary 
rules desirable to observe during a cam 
paign.

The Canadian Government did an ox 
relient business in the sale of special 
postage stamps issued on the occasion 
of the tercentenary of Quebec.

Europe has 20.000 newspapers! with 
Germany in the lead. England, however, 
has the greatest number of daily pub
lic» Lions.

It is said that the annual bird slaugh 
ter for plumes and others decorations is 
300,000,000.

Glae* and cement are both used as a 
substitute _ for wooden poles whore the 
latter are attacked by insects or cli-

KEEP UP SEARCH.
Rome, Jan. 6.—Every hour now sees 

progress in bringing order into the earth
quake district and system into the work 
of relief.

Signor dei Felice, a mem lier of the 
Chamber of Deputies, who on the very 
day of the earthquake reached Messina 
with a relief party from Catania, said to
day that he does not think that the 
search for the living under the ruins 
should be stopped. He recalls a num
ber of other instances of people in other 
disasters having been found alive after 
ten days.

OASTOniA,
Bears the The Kind You Hare Alwa/s Boupt
Signature 

of

Fun For Our Readers
Bad Reputation.

Little Ella--I am not going to Hoi- ! 
land when l grow up.

Governess—Why not?
“ ’Cause our geography sa ve it's u 

low lying country."’- Tit-Bits.

Some people take things as they come 
and knock them as they go.

MANAGED BETTER IN PRANCE.
"The door was opened by a footman 

Ft niggling into his coat with a handful 
of faggot-s in his arms."- From Madam 
Waddingtoil’s Reminiscences. (Selected 
by Punch.)

SHAH'S THRONE SHAKING.
That 'quake was felt in Montreal, 

nl’ri" al'ri. There were quite a few 
Masons i Free, n6t stone) feeling verj 
shaky this morning.

JOCKEY JEST.

"Pa. what is the ‘Suburban handi
cap’.'" asked the mount boy.

"The lawn mower in the summer and 
| the snow shovel in the winter, my son.” ,

A VANITY FAIR CHRISTMAS.
"What did Mr. Noblcstack give you 

for Christmas asked Mrs. Du Aboute.
"A set of Upton Sinclair's works.” an

swered Mrs. Noblcstack, "« chaplet of 
pearls for the dear little chimp, a tank 
of attar, of roses with which to sprinkle 
the lawn, a six-cylinder touring car, with 
a man killing attachment which throws 
the body .into the woods and legistc 
the wrong number behind the car. 
string of vanishing diamonds to be worn 
when passing the customs officers, and .1 
beautiful, dissipated Marquis, with a 
glamour of scandal about him, for our 
dear daughter, Aimco." Puck.

GOOD REASON.
"Have you heard that Jim has quit 

smoking?”
"No.”
"Yea; you see, hi- is n little near

sighted, and the other day he emptied 
his pipe in a powder-barrel."—Froifi the 
Januarv Bohemian.

kf

MORE YEARS TO FOLLOW.
He—T suppose you have lived here all your lift*. 
She—Not yet.

“XVhat would you do if you had a son 
like mine?” “I’d work hard to get to 
he a millionaire.” “XVhat so that, you 
could indulge his tales?” “No; so he'd 
feel it when I disinherited him.”—Cleve
land Leader.

The Champion Whip Cracker.

Mr. Fred. Lindsay can wield with a 
most marvellous display of dexterity the 
Australian stock-whip. The Australian 
stock-whip has a thong 24 feet in length, 
while the stock or handle is but 18 inches 
long. At a distance of 25 feet Mr. Lind
say can cut a cigarette in half, the cigar
ette during the oiteration being held in the 
month of an attendant. Other of Mr. 
Lindsay’s feats are: The extinguishing 
of a lighted candle: then, with a differ
ent twist of the whip, cutting it in half ; 
taking the ash from a cigar while the 
weed is being smoked ; and cutting an 
ordinary wine bottle in two. Yet dan
gerous as his weapon may appear. Mr. 
Lindsay can make it perfectly harmless. 
To prove the perfect control he has over 
the whip, Mr. Lindsay will flog a man 
with apparently terrific force, yet the 
man is not injured in any. way : he will J 
tie the thong round a man's arm. a feat 1 
which, if the judgment were to err in |

the slightest, would cut the arm in half. 
Then he can wind the thong around a 
woman’s neck, but the woman would 
not feel it, and no marks would be vis
ible. All of which performances show 
that Mr. Id misa y is just wliat lie claims 
to be -the champion whip-cracker of 
the world.- Strand Magazine.

School That Turns Out Heroes.

-Wednesday was a high day at Eton; 
perhaps it might be called a saints’ day 
too. Has ever l>efore one school sent 
1.400 of its sons to fight for their coun
try in one war? Has ever school had 
129 of them killed in the same war? 
Eton is unique. There are other great 
schools, hut Eton stands on its own 
plane. Criticise Eton as you may; show 
all its faults; it is Eeon still. Eton 
may reflect many of the proverbial 
shortcomings of Englishmen ; certainly 
it represents peculiarly their traditional 
virtues.—SaD:.day Review.

Our Modern System
of Examination

facilitated by the use of the latest Improved 
Instrumente, with which our parlors are fully 
equipped, enables us to make a very thorough
diagnosis of the condition of the \------
experience 
when the provit» 
condition of the . _
Hltate the attention of the ocutlsL 

Take ■ Look In 
Examination Is free, and If Glasses 

prlci

»ies us to mtuce a very tboron 
the condition otf the fcyea. C 
•se further. It determine* J: 
rince of an optician cekaefl, 1 
he eyes being such as tb neo

qulred. we furoJirh the best at redvonstohi 
■icea. All lenses ground on the premise*.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
Ill King East HAMILTON

I. B. ROUSE, Opp. Waldorf.
Proprietor. Phone 684

LET THE TEST 
VBE THE PROOF

$

Compare ‘‘GOLD MEDAL” Flour with 
any other; your verdict will be 

IT IS MUCH THE BEST 

“GOLD MEDAL,” always pure, strong, 
nutritious. All dealers sell and guar-

“wood milling co.
Phone 118.

STRB5F.
Rivers—How do you accent that word 

“taxicab"?
Brooks—Well, every time 1 have tak

en a ride in one of the things the chauf
feur has placed the emphasis on the

PROPHECY FULFILLED.
"That baby, madam." said the doctor 

to the proud and happy mother, "will 
make Ins mark in the world some day.”

Note the fulfillment of the prediction.
In less than sixteen years that boy 

was the scoreboard artist in a great , 
baseball park.

THE UNATTAINABLE.
Isabel Aunty, pray tell me why you 

never married.
Wasabel—("hild. I waited too long tor 

a [rince, when 1 might have had a 
duke.

A KSWER ED.
"1- that the president ?” asked the dis

tinguished statesman through the tele-

"Yes," responded a voice at the other 
end of the wire.

"This is Senator Lotsmun. I wish to 
ask you, Mr. President, not from idle 
curiosity, but to establish a point 1 am 
trying to make, what you would do in 
such an emergency as that which con
fronts Gen. Castro, who------”•

Thor, was a rending, crashing sound, 
is if the telephone at the other end had 
Veen .-mashed to atoms.

Then all was still.

PROFIT ABLE FOR THEM.
City Man -Does it pav to keep hens 

these days ?
Suburbanite—Yes. itthe hens; 

they get their board and lodging abso 
Intelv free.

THOSE FIERY STEEDS.
'Tie had been striking matches, and as 

there were valuable horses in the stable 
Bailie Smail said there might have been 
a fire.”-—The Border Standard.

These fiery steeds are very inflam
mable.- Punch.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who is the eol*> head of a fam
ily, or any male over 18 years old, may 

homestead a quarter-seoüvn of available 
Dominion laifd in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear iti per
son at the Dominion Leads Agency or Sub- 
Age nc v for the district. Dairy by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother. sj>n, daughter, brother or 
sietei of Intending * homes tender.

Duties—Six months rtniden'-e upon ar.d 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may Hive within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or try his 
fathtr. mother, son. daughter, brother or sis-

1 it certain condition.* a homesteader in good 
tending may pre-empt a quarter-sect km 

alongside tils homestead. Price *8.00 per 
acro. Duties—Muet reside six months in <w* 
of six years from date of lioTncetoad eotry 
(in< Ihdring the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A lioraenteedor who has exhausted his home - 
ahead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties»—Mus* 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty aere-s and erect a house worth

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of . the Incerier 

N. B — Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will nc/t be paid for.

WELLAND CANAL
Tenders for Supplies for the year

SEALED T15NDERS for supplies addresj-ed 
to the Superintending Engineer. We: 

land Canal. St. Catharines. Ont... will he re
ceived until 16 o’clock on Saturday, the (*• h 
dav of January. 1900. for the supply and dr- 
11 very of various articles of Timber. Hard 
ware. Castings. Oils, etc., for use on tim 
Welland Canal and Its branches for the year

Specifications, forms of lender and other 
information may be obtained at the Super
intending Engineer s Office. St. Catharine», 
on and after Thursday, the 31st December,

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

L. K. JONES.

Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department will 
not be paid for It.

Department of Railways and Canals
DOMINION CANALS

NOTICE TO DEALERS IN CEMENT

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed "Tender for 
Cement." will be received by the under

signed. up to 16 o’clock on Friday, the 29th 
January. 1909. for the supply of some 160.00.) 
barrels of cement, more or less, required for 
the construction and maintenance of the var
ious canals of the Dominion and to be de
livered In such quantities, at such places and 
at such times as may be directed.

Dealers In cement may tender for the total 
quantity required, or for eucb portions there
of as may suit their convenance.

Specifications and forms of tender and full 
information can be obtained at the Depart-, 
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, on 
anu after this date.

The Department does not bind Itself to ac
cent the lowest or any tender 

By order.
L. K. JONES

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, 2-ith December, 1908.
Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commissioners 
will not be paid for It.

HANNAFORDBROS.
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterers
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 

AH kinds of Capitals, Brackets, 
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to 
order

Repairing neatly and promptly 
executed

232 Robinson Street

I reet in *6 tours without/ 
I Inconvenience,affection*!
I in which Copaiba, <’u- \ 

"a and Injection» fall.
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MAYS DEFEATED BEELL
Galt and Brantford Play 

a Tie Game.

Interesting Basketball

Savage Has Purchased 
Minor Heir.

Chicago, Jan. 5.—Charles Olsen won 
both falls from Fred Beell last night at 
the Coliseum'before a fair-sized crowd.

From the Toronto World : The Hamil
ton Times doesn’t make much of a mis
take in narrating how 175 Hamilton 
sports were held up for $3.50 a man on 
the Irish-Canadians’ excursion train en j
route to Buffalo on Saturday for the i . , j
race, when dollar seats were going beg- ! ComAC of Sf AtlnrPW S. ging at the armories at 8 o’clock. While | vJ<*11165 dl Ul. 

the show was admirably conducted in j 
every way, and the contest was a fine 
spectacle, there was no reason that spec
ulators should receive encouragement un
less the management was in collusion to 
get the money this way.

It was on account of the many who did 
not attend that therj* was no velvet for 
the promoters, and this is no reason why 
the faithful Marathon fans who went 
from a distance should suffer.

Answers by telephone from the armor
ies in the. afternoon indicated that there 
was to be a jam and that $3 tickets in 
the hands of speculators were going "at 
$5, but on reaching the scene there, 
was found plenty of room, and to spare, 
in the beautiful home of the 74th Regi-

Of the 5,000 present over one-fifth 
hailed from Toronto. Hamilton and other 
Canadian places, their interest being 
centred in the event by the attention 
paid by their newspapers, some, of whose 
representatives secured the usual cour
tesies easily, others after considerable 
effort, and one Toronto evening paper 
man, who went over for a special Re
port, secured admission on going down 
in his jeans.

some form. The teams lined up as fol-

St. Andrew’s (19)—Young, Decker, 
Adams, Beveridge, Hyslop.

Y. M. C. A. (17)—Patterson, Witheral, 
Johnson, Fothergale, Vogt.

The game between the first team of 
St. Andrew's and the fourth team of 
the Y. M. C. A. proved to be a hum
mer. The Y. M. C. A. won, after a hard 
game, by a close score of 24-21. The Y. 
-M. C. A. bunch, especially their for
wards, were much the faster. Their pass
ing was more true and they know the 
fine points of the game : it was only 
through the hard work of Nixon 
White, for St. Andrew's, that the score 
was so close.

The teams lined up ns follows :
T . M. C. A. (24)—Stevenson, 

Webster, Crocker, Conway.
St. Andrew's (21)—Fisher,

Bartle,

Boggs,

day, asking him to tell Meadows that in 
ease he would care to compete at the big 
Chicago meet he would furnish him with 
training quarters, stand all his expenses, 
and look after him in every way.

As soon as the offer was received 
a correspondent secured an inter
view with Meadows. “1 know it’s a 
good offer, and I would' like well 
enough to take it up, but I am not in 
condition at all. In fact until last 
night I have never had my running 
shoes on since the Quebec race. It was 
certainly very good of Collyer to remem
ber me, though.”

"What race are you starting to train 
for now Y” he was asked.

"No race at all in particular. I am 
just going to do a little training on 
my own account. I have nothing de
finite in view, but want to lx? in shape 
if anything should turn up.”

Harry T. Mathews has originated a 
new game of pool, and it bids fair to 
become popular, says the Saint Louis 
Times. Here’s the idea:

When the balls are racked the spot 
balls are placed in the rear and inside 
the triangle and the seven stripes on
the outside. rr’ ...................
the middle

Olsen proved too strong for hi» oprpon- I NlIon, w«r, White, 

cut, slamming him around almost at 
will. Beell was clever and got away in 
good form, but the Indianapolis man « 
simply wove him down. i p if J D r .

Both bouts lasted a fairly kmg time, Brantford Professionals m Scotch 
the first going to Olsen in 36.57, and the i Tcwn Last Night.
second in 18.25, both on the scissors and I 
bar arm hold. The men were in good 
plivscieal condition and did not waste 
much time getting down to business.
Beell tried many times for the toe grip, 
but Olsen slipped away and took the ag
gressive part. This continued through
out and the crowd appeared wel 
fitd with the proceedings.

When Olsen failed to throw 1
the first 30 minutes, many believed that j being 4-4 The teams ■
,!„■ littlv «Wi» WOT*r would hr The loam» lined upf'n, follow,
■■'•I* I" turn the trick, I'.vcry move on ! cialt—Ooal, Mercer
In» pnrl was elieered. hut lie was not [ cover-point, Murphv 
Strung enough to rank the Hoonier over ranc. c,„t Kroul"; 
on Ins back. Hick Klenllng refereed. Ol- | left M Cochrane 
sen is known in Vnnada as Harry Mays. - 

In the preliminary Eugene Tremblay

satis-

TIE AT GALT.

I Halt, Out., Jan. 6.—Brantford and
[ Halt, professional hockey teams clash

ed here last night in the opening game 
of the professional league, and the 
hockey that was played was of the fast
est variety. The ice was heavy and stick- 
cy, hut in spite of that fact’both teams 
played a whirlwind game. The game 
ended in a tie, the score at full time

right,

Charlton ; 
G. Cocli- 
Dussome ;

The one ball is placed in j took two straight falls from Dick Sur- 
I reason, the last coming in 13.21

A chooses the stripes and B the spots. [ crotch and wrist hold.
A plays only to pocket the stripes, B ; O’BMKX BEAT THREE.
goes after only the spots. The one ball 
iv the odd oneV After A or B has counted 
his seven lie goes after the one ball. The 
one pocketing it wins the game.

If a player pockets the one ball be
fore he has run out his seven he for
feits the game. The game is a cross be
tween continuous pool and French pool. 
It can be played with one, two, or more 
players on a side.

* * *

The many friends here of Robert ■ 
(Tom) Sharkey, formerly sporting editor I 
of the Gazette, of Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
will be glad to hear that lie has been ! 
appointed Deputy Clerk of Niagara , 

•County. He will now proceed to enjoy 
life in Lock port, after years of slavery.

The following from the Hamilton Spec
ie a disgrace to the city that a Canadian j

“The great handicap is a rink, and it j 
is a disgrace to lito city that a Canadian ; 
town of 70.000 population cannot boast I 
a link suitable for a good hockey game.''

Wonder what the owners of the This
tle, Britannia and Armory Rinks think [ 
of that article?

X Y. A.

From the Buffalo News 
It R. E. Walker’s ;) .'5-5 
yards, made on a South 
last week, will go down <

Undoubted- 
record for 100 
African track 

the English
records. It will never be accepted 
this country, however, until he has 
shown a 9 3-5 race on an American track, 
where competent timers will hold the 
watch on him.

The amateur records credit two men 
witli having ' 3-5 seconds—Dan Kelly, | 
of Oregon, and Jimmy Rector, of the I 
University of Virginia. Arthur Duffcy 
more held that honor, but it was taken I 
from him when lie confessed that he ! 
was a down right professional at the ; 
time he made the record.

And there lias been doubt cast upon going t

Philadelphia, Jan. 6. -Jack O’Brien, of 
| this city, last night defeated three men 
; in two rounds at the West Olub. The 
I men lie defeated were Fred Cooley, of 
! San Francisco; Jack Reed, of Toledo, ().,
! and Jack Cooper, of Columbus, O.

Peter Maher was to have met O'Brien 
I in the last bout, but he -reported for con- 
j dtiion in l»ad shape, and a voting heavy- 
j weight named Cooper took bis place.
| Cooper made a fair showing, but he 
j weakened from severe body punishment 
! in the second round, and just about fin - 
j islied at the end. Reed was the first vio 
i tini. and O'Brien found Cooley almost as 
I easy. Tn the first rouiid Cooley landed 
; several good punches, one of them on 
j Jack’s left eye.
! JEFFRIES TO GET BUSY.
| San Francisco, Jan. 6.-- Los Angeles 
! sportsmen are confident that Jeffries 

wijl soon decide to fight again. They say 
the big fellow U talking fight iu coii- 

: fide nee with his friends, and that the 
! latter are advising him to make a match 
i with Jack Johnson. It .s a tact that 
I Jeffries has just severed his relations 
j" with the boxing club in lavs Angeles, 

which bears his name, and gives as a 
j reason that lie is tired of acting ns a . n ... 
j promoter of glove contests, it is also !
I said that the boilermaker has sgned IU 
I a contract to appear in boxing- exUUii- 
! i inns at a San Francisco theatre, nt a 
! salary of $3,000 foi* one week, and that 
! hi* will put in ten days at training to 
i prepare himself for this stunt. Further- 
| more, it is rejxirte.1 that Jeffries is seri- 
| ously thinking of making an exhibition 
I tour of the United States, which may 
j mean that Iveforn lie begins such a trip 
j lm will he signed for a match with .lohn-

B rant ford—Goal, Meade ; point, povy ; 
cover-point, McDonald : centre, Smith 
left, Marks; right, Miller. 
YESTERDAY’S SUMMARY.

Ontario Professional.
BerI'»........................ 8 Toronto................... 7
Brantford............... 4 Galt..........................4

O. H. A. Intermediate.
................... 9 Ayr.............................. ;

^ Junior.
................. 3 Trenton .. ' .

New 1 ork League.
C...............9 St. Nicholas .

A BOWLER'S 
AMBITION

Could I hut roll n perfect score 
For nothing else on earth I’d ask; 
In counting my achievements o’er, 

This seems to be the hardest 
task ;

All combinations I have tried.
I’ve studied all the bowler’s lore. 

But luck to me has been denied— 
I cannot roll a perfect score.

I'm quite erratic, I admit ;
At times 1 play a corking game, 

At others I eu n't roll a bit,
No two games do I throw the

Sometimes I run a string of

That promise happiness galore. 
Then suddenly my good luck

I cannot roll a perfect score.

It’s very disconcerting and 
It makes me mighty peevish, 

too;
Somehow I cannot understand 

Why I fall before I’m through ; 
I make a very brilliant start, 

l-'ar better than the game be-

And then I seem to lose all

1 cannot roll a perfect score.

INTERNATIONAL
BOWLING GAMES.

Four (ramps w»r<- played i„ the Inter
national Harvester Bowling 1-eague 
at the H. B. and A. ('. alleys. The 
sen res were as follows:

Main Office—
Higgert .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 711 III 1<I« njy
Smith...............
-Mathieson .. . 
tin I Iowa v ,. . ,
McCulloch .. .

SAVAGE BUYS
MINOR HEIR.

Minneapolis 
owner of the 

“ion. Dan

144

all of them. Duffcy 
beater. He was awn 
in almost every rt 
gained prominence, 
en seriously lie ha.-

was a notorious gun- 
y ahead of hi.s field 
vc lie ran after he 
Kelly never was tak- 
yct to prove that he I 

can do 9 4-5. Rector may have done 9- j 
3-5. He is, perhaps, the fastest man in 
the country at the distance, hut he will j 
never do himself justice until he ha- I 
had a lot, more experience and a siege of ' 
training under a high class coach. He I 
is a bundle of nerves, and opposed to a ■

Seedy field is apt to got the worst of 
e start.

-Walker is really a classy sprinter, but j 
it is doubtful if lie could give Bobby 
Clouglien more than a foot and beat him. i 
And Clouglien is not a !i 3-5 second man | 
the best days he ever saw. Walker went 
the 100 meters at London bv onlv a nar
row margin. To do that he had’to beat 
the gun. All thphotographs of the start 
of that race show him with hi.s foot 
raised ready to jump into his stride 
while the other starters arc still crouch
ed low with their fingers on the mark.

That A. Slimhb is determined to do 
his best to beat T. Longboat is evidenc
ed by his careful preparation. IIis clos- 

. est friends say he has never gone farth- 
ther than fifteen miles, one of w'm'cIi is 
not Harry Peters, the local amateur 
lightweight champion boxer, who knows 
that Alfie has done at least, eighteen 
miles. Tom Siunott, Slirubb's represen
tative in Toronto, says that the Eng
lishman will do a couple of trials prior 
to Jan. 26. Old countrymen are gener
ally confident that Shrubb will win.

AROUND THE RING.
I liable to secure matches with eit hr 

St aille \ K etc hell or Abe Kauffman, s.u 
Langford, the Boston «Middleweight.

England shortly, where he ~a\

W ood

( 'lenience 
Cole .

HI 117 175 463

673 656 729 2048

704 685 655 2044

O. S. anil

Herald
McMullin

Roliertson

Dodd*........................ 148
Geddes .................... 148

. . 135
... 143

19

*- Sales -

Schwartz . 
McKibbon
Talmage . .

Erecting

133

j lie will meet Johnson in a 30-round bout 
before the National Sporting Club, of 

I London. Langford, says that the mill I Crowd her 
will take place on Feb. 22nd. »nd that I Berkeley 

I before Johnson left England for Austrn- 
I lm 1"' signed articles of agreement for 
! tlmt date. Langford insists that .Jolm- 
j 'f>n will not hack on' of the match, and 
j Thjit tlie big ne<ryo chnmmon will return 
to F-ondcm in time for it.

Because of the pressure that has been 
brought to bear on him, Abe AbteJI. the 
American featherweight champion, has 
agreed to box Jim Driscoll, the English 
and Australian champion, in a six-round 
bout at Philadelphia. It is thought that 
At tell is stalling for the reason t hat.
Driscoll has already declared that he! *' livker 
will not meet At tell unless it is a 20- ' 
round contest. | Konklo

Dr. Roller, the Seattle athlete, who I Dow ns
was matched to fight Kauffman ree.-nt ! Muldoon.................. 151
l\. has declared the battle off and give* ------
a- a reason that lie can get better divi
sion of the imrse in his own town than 
in law Angeles. Perhaps the d<x-tor’s 
feet have become frigid. At least, there 
arc persons unkind enough to say so.

Dunkirk, Jan. (I. The liveliest inter
est is being manifested in the wrestling 
match to he held on Thursday night be
fore the Lake Shore A. <’.. between Billv 
Rich, of this city, and Otto Koehm. .it 
Buffalo, inquiries for tickets have been 
received from every town in this vieill
it _\ and tin» local lovers of the game will 
attend in a lxxtp. Tlie biggest, crowoÙof 
the year will see the match.

’20 7U8 21 U
idayeiUI 
H a i ujjl o

2 605 637 1794

Malone Not Insane.
Toronto, Jan. 6. Dr. Bruce Smith, 

provincial inspector of asylums 'and 
prisons, who examined c.\-Chief .Malone 
in the Simcoe jail prior to the prelim
inary trial last Tuesday, with regard to 
his mental state, says he could find ab
solutely no trace of any type of insanity 
that would inspire him to commit the 

^ime against Constable W ilkins, of 
which he is accused.

Wilkins in Jail.
Simcoe, Jan. 5.—Constable Wm. Wil

kins, the victim of Simcoe’s sh<x>ting 
tragedy, who made startling confessions 
at the preliminary hear in of (Tiief 
Malone for attempted murder, and who 
was claimed by defence to be under the 
protct.ion of the crown, has l>een irans- 
ferrod from the sanitarium to tlx? jail.

Accounting— 
Rankiiu- . . .
Rea «-hi 11 . . .

Hunter .. ..

145

721 732 774 2227
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ORDER Grant’s 
Pale Ale with 
your luncheon 

to-day — judge it by 
its delicate but positive 
hoppy taste—rich, appetizing, 
satisfying.

Judge it, also, by the eye-pleasing 
dearness and brilliancy of its pale 
amber color—youll look in vain 
for even a trace of sediment

Judge it, moreover, by the actual good 
it does you—not only thirst-quenching, 
but adding zest to the food you eat.

Just try Grant’s once—that will tell 
you the ale you’ll always drink after 
that. Order some now—to-day—

aord try it
QKÜE& FROM YOUR DEALER OR ’PHONE

Grant’s
IndiaPslC

Ale
Brewed better, 
from better 
hops and better 
barley malt

Grant's 
Spring Brewery 

Limited 
Hamilton

THRILLING DRAMA OF RING.

■ Ian. 6. M. W. Savage, 
world's champion pacing 
Patch. 1.55*4. yesterday 

closed the long standing deal and l*e- 
came the owner of last year’s most sen
sational pacer, Minor Heir, 1.50%. race 
record 2.001...

Some time ago if was re|x>rte<l that 
an offer of $40,(KX) from Mr. Savage was 
promptly declined by P. Isaacs, of 
John-down. Pa., and rt is reported that 
the deal was finally closed at a price 
said to be several thousand dollars mor ■ 
than the original offer.

In many respects Minor Heir is cer
tainly the greatest, pacer that ever np- 

I pea red on the American harness turf, 
ami what h«- accomplished on the first 

| season of his start perhaps may never 
I In- recorded in the history of the turf.

Mr. Savage is now the owner of two 
of the great pacers in the eduntry. 

j Minor Heir will, of course, lx- started on 
j n record breaking trip next season on 
J a more extensive seale than was Dan 
: Patch when he became the property of 
j Savage.

THE CITY
BASKETBALL LEAGUE.

The basketball game? nt the Y. M 
A. last night were the most exciting 

game* yet played in the City league. 
In the first game the Rangers defeated 
the Swastikas by a score of 33-16. The 
second game, winch was the host game 
that. Imis been played in the series, .was 

between t lie Tigers and the East 
Y. M. C. A', team. At half 

tiinelhe score was 12-5 in favor of the 
Tigers. In the second half the East 
Hamilton boys scored 19 points against 
5 for the Tigers; making a total score 
of 24-17 in favor of East. Hamilton.

A meeting of the executive commit tee 
of the league will lie held on Friday or 
Saturday night, when a new schedule 
of games will be drawn up, and probably 
an eight-team league will l>e formed.

The next big senior game to be played1 
here will lie on the 19th, when the crack 
Brantford team will- play the junior 
champions. The Brantford team havo 
just returned from defeating the To
ronto team on their own floor. The 
lineup of the Brantford team is the old' 
champion team: Lister, Herns, Campbell, 
Bowes and Second.

“Rescued, or Jim Corbett to the 
Fore.”

It was a dark and terrible situation 
that confronted the Great White Race. 
The African Giant, “Jack" Johnson, had 
invaded the White Mail’s Country and 
stolen therefrom the Crown of the King
dom Pugilalus. the World’s Heavy weight 
Championship.

“Tommy” Burns’ oft repeated boast 
of White Supremacy was handed a jolt 
from which it might never recover. 
Armies of White (liants, iu deadly fear 
of the Black Peril, were running to 
Cover rather than face the Deadly Fists 
of the Colossal Johnson. Firmly in
trenched behind the great YELLOW 
wall, labelled “Color Line,’* they dare 
not go forth into the open and meet the 
Mighty Black.

Suddenly there appears on the scene 
the old King. White Supremacy, a pic
ture of Dismal Fear and Abject Despair. 
As the bells in Coon town are ringing for 
joy, the feeble Old’ King is Wringing his 
Hands. He is Ringer for a Painting en
titled "Gloom." Suddenly, witli a Ring
ing voice, he cries :
. "Will no one save mull?”

"Yes," «aine a sudden. Thunderous 
response. "1 will.”

“And who are you demanded the 
Old Ringer.

"JIM CORBETT.”
(Ta ra. la ra. ta ra. Boom. b«>om, 

boom. Fortissimo— much, and then

some.) Business of myriads of merry 
villagers running in with loml cheers. .

For James J. Corbett, our own "Jim,” j 
former heavyweight, champion of the t 
world, conqueror of the once mighty | 
John L. Sullivan, has really stepjied ! 
into the breach when all other white 
heavyweights are afraid to tackle the 
new champion, and expressed his will
ingness to fight "Jack” Johnson.

“I have exercised every day for the 
faist few years," said ‘Jim,’ “and am in 
the best health I have ever enjoyed. 1 
have kept up my boxing whenever T 
could, and have as good an eye for 
distance and as keen judgment as ever. 
It would take me but a couple of 
months of hard, rough work to get 
hack into the best condition of mv life 

- I refer to the time that I stood off 
and vastly out pointed ‘Jim’ Jeffries for 
twenty-three rounds -and in that con
dition I think I van lick ’Jack’ Johnson.

Fine for Mini.’ As fine a speech a-s was 
ever shot out over the foot lights. Ob, 
yes-—didn't you know ï lie’s doing a 
vaudeville stunt, and the above rave 
comes from Lead ville. Col., and was 
carefully sent out along the circuit 
ahead of Mini’ as far as New * ork.

But. seriously, whether this la* a press 
agent stunt or not. the fact remains that 
James J. Corbett. with about two 
weeks' training, could wade right through 
tin1 present crop of white heavy
weights and trim one each night until 
they were all wiped out. If lie really 
intends getting buck into the ring 
there is not a white man now fighting 
that he could not lick. But when lie 
gets up again-t Johnson well, that’s 
another matter.

| Forge—
; Sullivan
| Poole . . .
j Dolan .
! MeTnvish

ONE GAME EACH. |
Y.M.Ç.A. Basketball Teams at St. ' 

Andrew’s “Gym.”

Two teams from the Central “Y” last 
evening played two teams from the 
Bovs' Club of St. Andrew’s Church, on 
the latter’s floor. Both games were fast 
and exciting. The first game was be
tween St. Andrew’s seconds and junior 
Y M. C. A. The game resulted in a vic
tory for the church boys by a score of 
10-17. The home team displayed much 
form, doing fine combination work, while 
their passing was well done. The best 
man was Jack Beveridge ; he shot six

785 741

RUNNER MEADOWS
Declines an Offer to Start in Chicago 

Marathon.

SHORT ENDS
Little Paragraphs of Sport Frcm Far 

and Near.

Rochester, Jan. 6.—Dorando Pietri, the 
Italian runner, was an easy victor in a 
ten-mile relay race in the armory hero 
last night, defeating a team composed of 
John Sutherland, of the Rochester . M. 
C. A., and John L. Sullivan, of Marcellus, 
N. Y., by five and one-half laps, or about 
half a mile. Doramlo’s time was 
58.47 *2-5.

Oakland, Cal., Jan. 6. In an exciting 
and unique football contest yesterday, 
the first held ill the history of the game 
lx-tween Japanese and Chinese, the Im
perials, a picked Celestial eleven, del eat- 
ed the Fuji by tlr* score

Johannesburg, Jan. 6.
>f 10 to o.

11. K. Walker,
Guelph, On,., ..an. ». Fr«! Me.,Iowa. Af.kanYnmi.r, «tablLhed a

Guelph’s noted five-mile runner, who on 
account of his bad break at Quebec 
last summer was suspended' from the 
('., A. A. L\, was given an opportunity 
to win fame at the Chicago Marathon

new amateur record here yesterday. He 
ran 130 yards in 12 2-5 seconds.

Fred Whitcroft says : "You may say 
tlmt I am coming east next summer with 
an Indian runner who will clean up all 
your Jymgboats and Dorandos. He cov

on Jan. 16. “Lallv” Collyer, turf editor ors a mail route up north, and ^ does 
of the Chicago American, an old Guelph . 2,000 miles every week of his life.” 
boy, who has great faith in Meadows, | Tom Kek has signed Fred Simpson, 
lndieving him to be the making of the j the Peterboro Indian, and, will train and

Her goals. The Y. M. C. A. boys were, best five-miler on the continent, wired 1 manage him in professional races. Simp- 
very fast. Witheral and Vogt showed the editor of the Guelph Herald yester- son may be one of Shrubb’s opponents

in the coming relay at New York. »k 
may add .Esau Noah, the Moraviantown 
Indian, to the stable which lie is form
ing. If Noah is up to expectations, and 
lie is making a trial for kick’s lieiiefit.

Montreal. Jan. 6.—-It is announced 
semiofficially that through n mutual 
agreement reached by the Manchester 
and Royal St. Lawrence Yacht. Clubs 
there will l>e no vSeawanhaka Cup races

STANDARD FOR HOTELS.

Mr. W. K. Snider Appointed Govern
ment Commissioner.

Toronto. Ian. 6.—The Provincial Gov
ernment has appointed Mr. W. K. Snider 
as a special commissioner to investigate 
and deal with the whole question of 
the condition ami equipment of the li
censed hotels throughout Ontario. The 
appointment is a new and important 
departure, and is in accord, Huh. Mr. ’ 
Hanna stated, with the strict policy of 
law enforcement which the department 
is seeking to inaugurate.

Mr. Snider will take entire charge of 
all improvements that the commercial 
travellers have been urging upon the 
department. These include such equip
ment, as fire escapes, sanitary arrange
ments, bedding, accommodation for tran
sients, etc. The department anticipate 
that the commissioner’s work will prob
ably cover between one and two year-, 
«luring which time it is anticipated that 
|H. will have established such standards 
for hotels as can be continued perma
nently. Mr. Snider assumes bis new 
duties at once.

Mr. Snider has been Provincial organ
izer for the Conservative party fur the 
past three years.

Warts Disfigure the Hands,
But can be painlessly removed in 
twenty-four hours by Putnam s \\ art. 
and Corn Extractor Fifty years in 
use and still the best. Insist on get
ting “Putnam's” only.

SCRATCH RESULTED IN DEATH.

T. P. Spence Succumbed to Blood- 
Poisoning a Week After Injury.

Toronto. Jan. 6. A scratch on his 
hand received while attending to the 
furnace in his home Inst Wednesday re
sulted in the death yesterday of T. P. 
Spence, of 127 North cote avenue.

On Wednesday afternoon Mr. Spence 
went, down to attend to the furnace. In 
doing so he "scratched his hand. He paid 
little attention to the injury at the 
time, but early on Thursday morning 
the pain in hi.s hand awoke him. Blood- 
poisoning set in, and. although several 
physicians were called in. they were 
unable to prevent the spread of the 
poison, and death resulted. The deceased 
was abolit 35 years of age, and unmar-

Fire on Tuesday destroyed a block of 
stores at, Rossburn, Man., causing a loss 
of s:in.nno.

EXPRESS CO. PROBE.

Resumption of Enquiry by Railway 
Commission at Montreal.

Montreal, .Ian. 5. -That the express 
companies’ rates question is a most com- 
plicated one was admitted to-day at the 
investigation which reopened before the 
Railway Commission here to-day. Be
cause of the fact that the com pa nies 
conducted their business with the rolling 
stocks of other corporation- and over 
their lines it is a difficult task to deter
mine the proportion of profit and capi
talization.

Three questions were considered to
day : 1. The fixing of rates so the com
panies should have a. fair profit. 2. 
The fixing of rates where the com panics 
get into competition with short lines 
and water routes. 3. The taking away 
of business worked up by the express 
companies by the railroads.

J. D. Ludlow, of the Wells-Fargo Ex
press Company, operating on 60,000 miles 
of railway, was the principal witness.

WEREÜVALS.

i Two Men Dead in Duel Over a
Girl.

Wyoming. W. V,,.. Jan. ». I Input y 
Sheriff Floyd Lusk and Ira Boyd were 
killed here yesterday and Luke Milam is 
under arrest, following a revolver battle 

I over a woman, for whose favor the two 
■ w« re rivals. Bo.vd and Xlihun came to 
| blows. a ml Mi lain, who was worsted in 

the encounter, swore out a warrant for 
Boyd’s arrest. It was given to Deputy 
Lusk to serve.

Milam accompanied the deputy to tin* 
home of Boyd. Who opened fire on the 
officer. Two* bullets struck Lusk, killing 
him instantly. Boyd fit’ll.

Milam rushed to the fallen officer and. 
snatching a revolver grasped in the dead 

! man’s hand, opened fire on Boyd. The 
• t wo exchanged .several shots, but Milam 
j proved the better marksman and Boyd 
I fell «lead with a bullet" in Ids heart. Mi- 
| lam immediately surrendered to the au

thorities.

FIGHT FOR LIFE.
| Policeman Fights Madman 200 Feet 

Overhead.

Terrible Struggle on Narrow Plat
form in Streets of Chicago.

( Idea go, Jan. 6. In a hand-to-hand 
struggle with a madman on the top of 
tin- electric tower, 260 feet above the 
ground, Patrolman Farrell yesterday 
subdued the lunatic, E. H. Yochen, 
after many narrow escapes from falling 
off the narrow platform with Yochen.

Yochen entered Qie grounds of the 
summer park, contrary to placards dis
played. and refused to leave. A special 
policeman chased him and he ran to the 
tower and mounted it.

Patrolman Farrell was strolling by on 
his beat, anil the special policeman hail
ed him. Farrell heard a mocking laugh 
from the «lizz.y peak of the tower.

"Well,” soil! Farrell, “I’ll go up and

And up lie went. Farrell isn’t a light
weight any more, and it doesn’t help 
anybody's breath to climb 200 steps 
straight up. Besides, the lunatic had 
bad a chance to breathe.

They clashed. The crowd below caught 
only an occasional glimpse of the strug
gling pair a-* they Hashed past the tiny 
loopholes iu the tip top of the slender 
struct tire. Once the women in the gath- 
« ring below turned away sick, for Far
rell’.- head and shoulders were half way 
mit of one of the windows, and ill an
other moment lie might have been a 
crumpled heap on the broad walk.

Farrell struggled out of the madman’s 
hold like an eel. Then his Irish rose.

"I’d been try in' not to hurt th’ son 
of a gun." he said, "but when he tried 
to throw me out of the windy \ showed 
him a (rick wid a hole in it.”

It took him three minutes by the 
watch. When the women looked again 
all was quiet on the dizzy top of the 
tower. Then there was a dead sus- 
pvii-i-. Soon there was a measured 
tramp on the spiral stairs, accompanied 
by a shuffling gait. The crowd dashed

"f all the wagon.” said Patrolman Far
rell, as lie applied his bandanna to a 
florid eye. _

BAILIFF IN SUICIDE'S HOME.

Ottawa Man Had Borrowed Money 
at Usurious Interest.

Ottawa. Ian. 5. A sad case was ve- 
pôrted at the City Hall this morning. 
It is in connection with the suh'ide of 

j llilliner, the draughtsman. It appears 
that lie was in straightened eircum- 

: stances ami borrowed money temporarily 
j from a money lender at a usurious rate 
j of interest. A bailiff had been put in 
1 the house and seized all the effects, and 
; the family is in a condition of want.

There are said to be a thousand cases 
of typhoid at: Montreal.

thon ties.
I Deputy Lusk was well known through- 
1 out the southern section of the hTate.

I Archibald Chabot, who was badly in- 
j jured in an explosion last September,
I at Hubert Lake, near Cobalt, died ves- 
j terday at St. Michael’s Hospital, To-

Hon. S. II Blake, K. C., has resigned 
from the Board of Governors of the Uni- j 
versity, Mr Z. A. Lash, K. C.,‘being ap
pointed to the vacancy.

UNION LABEL ON EVERY GARMENT

Wonderful Bargains 
Distinctive Styles 

Perfect Tailoring
Add to values that are in them
selves extraordinary, clever, 
dashing, distinctive styles; per
fect fit and tailoring that satis
fies the most critical, and you 
have the remarkable bargains 
we are offering in styllsh.viuade- 
to-order garments.

miss them. Save 
Buy fur now and next

Don't

spring.

$24 Suits and Overcoats, 
Hand Tailored, to Meas
ure, Union 
Made $15.57 

Lyons Tailoring Co.
114-116 James SI. N.

Brantford, 107 Colbome St.
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LABORATORY 
AT HOSPITAL

Board of Governors Approve of 
the Proposition.

Likely to Be Opposition From 
Board of Health.

Probable Distribution .of the 
Council Chairmanships.

This morning the hospital governors 
approved of the schemtT^laid before them 
by a deputation of medical men to have 
a laboratory established at the City 
Hospital. It is proposed to have a bac-

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Hamilton Harmonic Society will hold 

its practice this evening in the Conser
vatory of Music Hall.

—Mrs. R. E. Gallagher, 183 Hughson 
street south, will receive on Friday, and 
not again until» the autumn.

—The monthly meeting of the Boys’ 
Home will be held on Thursday, Jan. 7, 
at 10.30 a. m., at the institution, on 
Stinson street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cudney, of Port 
Dalhousie, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Johnston, Stinson street, for 
a few day.:.

—For the convenience of those desiring 
to attend the Masonic ball at Burling
ton, on the evening of the 12th, arrange
ments have been made for a special car 
home, after the event.

—Enquirer,—The complete investment 
of Ladysmith by the Boers began on 
Nov. 21, 189», and the relief was occoin- 

tefiologiet appointed at a salary of $1.- plished on Feb. 28, 1900. The celebration 
BOO or $2,000 a roar, to bo paid bv the ! 111 Hamilton took place on March t.
Cite Council, wind, will have the mt „ “Th'- «“meneraent eicminca at the 

J ^ ( ollegiate Institute
pointing of the official. The governors, 
while willing to furnish the room for 
the laboratory, and expressing their be
lief that it would be a good thing for 
the city generally, refused to have any
thing to d > with the appointment or 
paying the salary. They agreed that 
they had enough’ to look after now and 
thought that there would be less chance 
of the Board of Health opposing it if 
the laboratory was not under the direc
tion of the Hospital Board.

The deputation consisted of Dr. James ] 
White, Dr. Wallace, Dr. Griffin and Dr. i 
Mullen. The scheme they outlined was I 
the establishment of a laboratory at j 
the hospital, the equipment to cost about ! 
5500, and placing in charge a competent | 
bacteriologist, whose duties, in addition 
to looking after the work at the hospi
tal, blood lests and swabs submitted by 
the city physicians, would include all 
public health work, such as analysing 
water, milk and so forth. When inform
ed that one of the arguments likely to 
lie used against the laboratory would be 
that it was chiefly intended to benefit 
doctors, the deputation pointed out that 
a civic laboratory would really mean a 
loss in fees to many doctors who do the 
work now. It costs a physician nothing 
to get tests in Toronto in connection 
with any infectious or contagious dis
eases, as these are matters of public 
health. The patient pays the fee for 
tests in cases of private consultation.
It is intended that the bacteriologist at 
the new laboratory, if it is established, 
shall receive these fees in addition to 
his salary. It is thought this would be 
an inducement to get a first class man. 
The chief reason iu asking to have a la
boratory here, the medical men say, is 
on account of the delay in getting tests 
from Toronto. They are often delayed 
twenty-four or forty-eight hours, and 
in cases of diphtheria and other contag
ious and infectious diseases, the delay 
is at the expense of the public, who come 
in contact with the patients. A local 
laboratory would mean much better is
olation they say.

The scheme may meet with opposition 
from the Board of Health. Dr. Roberts. 
Medical Health Officer, declared this 
morning that he had no objection to a 
laboratory being established at the hos
pital, but lie was opposed to any move
ment to combi " "
proposed laboratory -with it. What In 
wants is a small laboratory in the base
ment of the City Hall to test milk, ana
lyze water, examine diphtheria cultures 
and do other work that comes under the 
heading of public health. It would he 
impracticable, he declares, to have this 
in connection with the hospital. e 
thinks eventually this civic laboratory 
might lie built and the Dominion Gov
ernment appoint a bacteriologist. The 
medical men who appeared before the 
Hospital Board to-day think the Gov
ernment would pay part of the salary 
of the official to be in charge at the 
hospital. They believe the council would 
refuse to finance two laboratories.

Although the hotel men have been 
doing considerable worrying over the 
report that the temperance people have 
control of the council, and will reduce 
licenses, it was stated in the City Hall 
to-day that at least one of the aider- 
men who was expected to line up with 
the reductionists will be on the other 
side when the vote is taken. This ald
erman is against cutting the hotel men 
off without warning, although he would 
vote for a by-law going to the people 
or favor an appeal to the Provincial 
Government for legislation to change 
the ratio of licenses to population. The 
hotel men take this as a favorable in 
dication that they will he able to break 
up the temperance combination. The 
temperance people say that the aider- 
man in question is not one of those on 
whom they depend, and that they will 
certainly have a majority when the 
vote is taken.

It looked to-day tm if I he distribution 
of eliairmanshipa at the Council meeting 
on Monday night would be about as fol-

Finanoe -Aid. Peregrine.
Board of Works—Aid. Allan.
Fire and Water Aid. Wright.
Sewers—Aid. Jutten.
Markets— Aid. Tvees.
AW. Sweeney is reported to have de

clared that he would not take a chair
manship this year on any consideration^ 
This leaves the field clear for Aid. Allan. 
Aid. Clark will likely make a fight for 
the chain nan ship of the Fire and Water 
Committee, and some of Aid. Pere
grine's friend* are anxious that, he 
should have it. Aid. Farmer becoming 
chairman of finance.

The agitation for a general hospital 
for infectious and contagious diseases, 
for which tlie people voted money two 
years ago, will be revived in the hope 
that- this year’s Council will sanction tig? 
work being gone on with. It is ex
pected that, the new smallpox hospital 
in the west end will he ready to open 
the first of next month.

Thomas ( rooks, and W. 11. Judd a.re. 
the two members on the Board" of Health 
whose term expires this war. Both arc 
appointed by the Council. It is likely 
that Mr. Crooks will be reappointed and 
that he will be the new' chairman of the 
board, succeeding Frank Quinn, who has 
occupied tlje position for three years.

During the first 24 hours after his 
| election as Mayor. Mr. McLaren received 
! over 100 letters and telegrams from out

side parties, congratulating him upon his 
1 success and upon the triumph of the 
' principle of “civic government is bn si 
| nws. not politics." He is busy to-day 

catching up with his correspondence, but 
! will dig into rivic business in time to 

i have things ready for Monday's Council 
meeting.

will be held ou Fri
day evening, when the medals will be 
presented. All the friends and parents 
of the scholars are invited to attend.

—A lime light view entertainment of 
the Pan-Anglican Conference will be 
given to-morrow night by the Rev. F. E. 
Howitt in St. Thomas’ Church school
room, at 8 o’clock. Silver collection.

—On Friday afternoon next at 4 
o’clock the Board of Trade will meet 
for the nomination of President., Vice- 
President, Secretary, nine members of 
the ('ouncil and four members of the 
Board of Arbitration. The members 
then nominated will be balloted for at 
the adjourned annual meeting on Jan.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c fi*st insertion* 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS
GlittEN—At his late residence, 332 Victoria 

avenue north, on Monday. January 4th, 1909, 
George Henry Green, (formerly of the Ham
ilton Football Club) In his 27th year.

Funeral on Thursday at 3 ji. m. to Ham
ilton Cemetery. Friends will please accept 
this Intimation.

HODD—In this city on Wednesday. January 
6th. 1909. William Hodd, eged 62 years.

Funeral from hie late residence, 85 Tis
dale street, on Saturday at 2 p. m.

Interment at Hamilton Cemetery.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS — Strong northwest 

winds, much colder, snow flurries. 
Thursday fine and cold.

The following is issued by the De- 
\ fitment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature.
8 a.m. Min. Weathe*.

Cnlgarv ............... .. *10 •20 clear
Winnipeg ... .. *28 •04 clear
Fort, Arthur ... .. *10 •10
Parrv Sound .. .. 36 12
Toronto........... . .. 42 24
Ottawa .............. .. 40 32
Montreal.............. .. 42 34
Quebec ... ... .. 32 30 cloudy

•Below zero.
WFATHER NOTES

The temperature continues very low
throughout the Western Provinces

HOME FURNISHING SALE.

Tremendous January Reduction 
Sales—All Carpets Made, Laid 
and Lined Free at Right House.

The Thomas (,'. Watkins' store an
nounces in this paper to-night a tremen
dous January reduction clearance sale 
of carpets, rugs, linoleums, lace curtains, 
draperies, upholsteries and bedding.

All carpets bought during this sale 
will bo made, laid and lined free of 
charge. This applies to reduced lines 
as well as new spring lines, and means 
a further saving of 12 to 14c a yard.

The houeefurnishings in this monster 
sale event are all high grade Right 
House qualities, and are fresh, bright, 
new goods withdrawn from regular 
Right House stocks to readjust them be
fore stock-taking.

In variety and volume, in goodness 
of bargains and in money-saving this 
January sale event stands in a class 
alone. We urge every reader to attend 
it to-morrow, the first day. Read the 
details on page 7 of this paper to-night.

havèUnited.
Three Societies to Erect 

Historical Monuments.
Two

The Women's Wentworth Historical 
... ^ tv Society, the Wentworth Historical Socie-
ombine the Board of Health's ! t.y and the County of Wentworth Veter

ans’ Association, all sent representative* 
to a meeting at the Board of Trade 
rooms this morning to see if an agree
ment could not be reached whereby all 
three societies should assist in the work 
of raising money for monuments. Mrs. 
(aider was in the chair. A resolution 
moved by Mr. Kir wan Martin and sec
onded by Mrs. ('alder was passed unan
imously. It was : "The members of the 
three associations here agree to join in 
raising $1,500 to erect a monument upon 
Smith Knoll, and $10.000 to erect a mon
ument on the site of the Women's 
Wentworth Historical Society. The 
monument upon Smith Knoll to be first 
erected and the three societies agree, 
that the Government grant of $5,000 be 
dedicated to the monument on the site 
of the Women’s Wentworth Historical 
Society, and that, all three societies join 
in asking the Government to make this

HABIT
We are all creatures of habit-— 

but, there are two kinds of habit.
The BEST habit is the Savings 

Habit—and, once formed, you 
have it always and wish you had 
acquired it sooner.

It enables you to take advantage 
of business opportunities, provides 
for the inevitable rainy day— 
makes you independent. 
qOET THE SAVING HABIT. $1 
does H—opens your account—but

Cj still have the dollar—and the 
bit.

THE DOMINION BANK
MAIN OFFICE.

39 MAONAB STREET NORTH.
EAST END BRANCH:

Cor. King and Wentworth Sts. 
W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

and the cold wave is now spreading 
eastward across Ontario. A disturb
ance which developed near the middle 
Atlantic coast yesterday is causing 
southeasterly gales in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Washington. Jan. 6.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Fair to-night and Thursday, 
except probably snow in the extreme 
north portion to-night; severe cold 
wave; fresh to strong northwest, winds.

Western New York—Fair to-night 
and Thursday, except snow near the 
lakes; severe cold wave ; fresh to 
strong northwest winds diminishing.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke's drug

9 a. m.. 24; 11 a. m., 25; I p. m., 
26; lowest in 24 hours, 18; highest 
in 24 hours, 53.

COLD WAVE.
Washington, Jan. 6.—A severe cold 

wave to-day covers the northern and 
central portions of the country. By 
night, according to the weather 
bureau, it will overspread the east

TIGERS’ FEAST
Will Take Place ee Friday, Jan, 

22nd.

Thi' annual banquet of the Hamilton 
Football Club, at which the guests of 
honor will be the members of the three 
Tiger football teams, two of which won 
Dominion championship honors, will be 
held on Friday, January 22. It will like
ly be held at the Waldorf Hotel, al
though that matter has not yet been 
finally settled. A meeting of the Execu
tive Commit tee of tl)e club will be held 
at once, when the questions of feast 
and "favors" will be settled.

The members of the Hamilton Rowing 
Club .and the Hamilton Swimming Club 
will be entertained to night at the resi
dence of Mr. T. W. Sheffield. Arrange
ments will likely be made at the same 
time for the formation of a ladies’ 
Swimming Club.

Sid Howard, the champion heavy 
weight sport of Caledonia, was in the 
city yesterday, recuperating after a hard 
day's work on Monday. Howard was 
the leader of the flying wedge which 
went against the ranks of the temper
ance workers. He says the fight was 
the hottest one lie was ever in. While 
considerably battered and bruised, he is 
still in the ring. He intends to add an
other chapter now' to his book, "Twenty 
Years Behind the Footlights and the 
Bar.’’

Mercantile Trust 
Company

of Canada, Limited
ANNUAL MEETING

NOTICE is hereby given that ■ 
the Annual General Meeting of 
Shareholders of the Mercantile 
Trust Company, of Canada. Lim
ited, for the election of directors 
and for Other business, will be 
held at the Board Room of the 
company in the City of Hamil
ton, on Monday, the 18th day of 
January, 1909, at 2.30 o’clock af
ternoon.

S. C. MACDONALD,
Manager.

Dated 5th January, 1-909.

NOTICE
THE CITY OF HAMILTON 

FIRE INSURANCECOMPANY

Cash, Mutual and Stock
NOTICE is hereby giveu that the annual 

m«* ing of tbo above company will be bold 
In room 400. Bank of Hamilton Building, on 
Monday, the 18th day of January. 1909. at 
four o'clock in the afternoon, for the pur
pose of receiving the annual report, the 
election of four directors, and other business. 

Dated at Hamilton this 4th day of January,

By Order.
RUSSELL T. K.BLLKY.

General Manager.

f.

The Entire Sarplu, Stock.
Suits and overcoats of two large 

clothing makers bought at 60c—over 
1,500 garments in all—to be sold, com
mencing Saturday morning, at the big
gest cut rate clothing sale you ever wit
nessed. See the window display. Come 
expecting to get the greatest values 
you ever got in Hamilton. Fralick & 
Co., 13 and 15 James street north.

Price Drops $1.00 Each Day.
Now. men. here's a chance to get an 

overcoat or suit at your own price. Oak 
Hall sale starts to-morrow and one big 
lot of suite and overcoats is to be clear
ed by reducing the price one dollar each 
day until the price reaches $3.00 for any 
(hat are left., until the price goes so low. 
The Oak Hall windows will he filled with 
samples of the best lines left each day.

RIVERS WILSON.
Ottawa. Jan. 6.—Sir Chas. Rivers 

Wilson, of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
is in Ottawa to-day, with C. M. Hayes, 
the General Manager of the road.

Hello ! Tyrill’» Far», Jewelery.
Winter at last. Now for furs, jew

el ry. New Year gifts. At Hotel 
Cecil evenings until Friday, show
ing new line of furs in jackets, stoles, 
muffs, also fine line of diamonds, 
watches; jewelry at low prices. Call 
or have Tyrrill call. Terms easy.

34 DROWNED.
Odessa, Jan. 6.—The Russian steamer 

near Novorossisk with the Greek steam- 
near Novoms60»k with the Greek steam
er Poseidon Jo-day.

The Sviatoslav sank within three min
utes. Four of her crew managed to get 
altoard the Poaeidon and" were saved. 
The thirty-four other members of the 
crew were lost.

Cash Books
Ledgers, journals

Day Books 
Letter Books
Best Books, Lowest 

Prices

Cloke & Son
K

Phone 1060. 16 King St. W

Announcement
To-morrow morning will see the opening 

of our half-yearly sale. A special feature of 
this sale will be the clearance of 420 men’s and 
young men's suits and overcoats, by reducing 
the price one dollar each day as the sale 
proceeds. *'

Samples of these lines in our windows 
every day. The 420 Suits and Overcoats are 
p/iced regular at $6.50 to $24.00. Take your 
choice on Thursday for $15.00 and on Friday 
for $14, and on Saturday $13.00 and so on, 
the price dropping one dollar each day until 
Thursday, the 21st, when it will have 
reached $3.00 for the garments left.

In addition to this special clearing lot 
practically every other garment in our im
mense stock is reduced in price. Watch our 
windows daily for samples of the big clear
ing lot.

OAK HALL
10 and 12 James N.

AMUSEMENTS.

TO-NIGHTGRAND 
OPERA 
HOUSE

B. C. Whitney’s Musical Success
jX KNIGHT ? ?<YK'6 
F-OFt A DAY I£‘u<%*w 
$1.50, 91, 75, CO, 35c

SATURDAY'S
Return Engagement of the Superb 

Comic Opera

THE GAY 
MUSICIAN

With AMELIA STONE and All the 
Favorites and Great Chorus

I Seat Sale To-morrow Sft 't SUS
SAVOY PHONE 2191VU1 MATS.. TUES..THURS..SATS 
JOSEPH SELMAN CO. PRESENTS

The Romantic Costume Drama,
D Cl BARRY

Stupendous production. Elaborate stage 
settings. Intensely Interesting.

Prices—Evenings 15, 25, 85, 50c. 
Prices- Matinee, lO, 15, 25c.

CONSIDER THESE ADVANTAGES
Of a ('hequeing Account, with the Traders Bank of Canada. 
The Bank takes care of your money, supplies you with 
choque books, pays your bills as ordered, and hands you 
hack your cancelled cheques which arc indisputable receipts 
for the money so paid. You run no risk of receiving short 
change or counterfeit money, and any odd amount is as 
easily written in a cheque as even dollars. Special atten
tion is paid to accounts of women, in their separate depart-

the TRADERS BANK
HAMILTON, KING ST. W. OF CANADA

ol Vaudeville
All Next Week MATINEE DAILY

DE HAVEN SEXTETTE
With SYDNEY C. GIBSON In the Singing 

Operatta, THE UNDERSTUDY 
BILLY VAN HARRY LeCLAIR
ONLAW TRIO, Rose Le Hart, Frank 

Viogtvn Kelly. Owlo? & Randal.

SÎL.0 AH > 1 7” Choruses (a capefla) 
kkuiniS and Claude Cunningham,

CHOIR1"
--------  | 18—Verdi’s “Requiem”,
GRAND | etc., and Pittsburgh Or-
--------  ! chestra.TWO CONCERTS^

FEB 17-18 j LISTS OPEN-SUBSCRIBE NOW

Under the Auspices of the Hamilton 
Musical and Dramatic Club

Miss amelia warnock
(Katherine Hale)

in reading from Ibsen, Barrie. Rostand and 
other modern authors, assisted by Mrs. 
Palmer. Mr. George Allan. Mr. C. Perrival

Thursday Evening, January 7th, at 8.15, at 
the Conservatory of Music.

Tickets. 50c.

To-night and To-morrow
at 3 and 8 o'clock in the

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Rev. Frank Weston. Subject. "From Eden 

to Eden." illustrated. All welcome.

Limelight Views
Of th« Pan Anglican in aid of the Junior 

, Auxiliary, of Si. Thomas Church, by Rev.

1 TO-MORROW NIGHT
S o'clock. Silver Collection.

EDUCATIONAL

tmm

j>\

FROM FAR EAST
— f

St. Thomas’Church Sunday School, 
Scholars As Hosts.

THE

TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY,
ESTABLISHED 1897. LIMITED

43-46 KING STREET WEST, - TORONTO
DIVIDEND NUMBER 21

Notice is hereby given that a Half-yearly Dividend, at the rate of

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM
has boon declared for the six months ending December 31, 1908, upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock of the Company, and the same will be payable at 
the Office* of the Company, on and after Jan nary 2nd, 1909. The Transfer 
Books will be closed from December 19th to December 31st, both days in-

<■>«««■ JAMES J. WARREN
Toronto, December 9th, 1908. Managing Director

Stands ready to help young mon and wo
men to win independence and success. It 
ha.- given the start to thousands upon thou
sands of young people. It can help you. 
Write for catalogue. Winter term opens .Jan
uary 4th. Dav and night classes.

R. K GALLAGHER, Principal. 
V. M. C. A. Uutidin'.

Clark's Business College
j This school is one of the largest in the Pro- 
| vincc. It is noted for the thoroughness of Its 

Wnrk and the success of its students.
We employ the most gifted specialists, 

teacher, that stand at the head of their 
chosen profession.

Our graduates are In demand as business 
college teachers as well aa office assistants, 

j winter term opens Jan. 4. For further par
ti» u la rs address

l

ST. ANN’S FANCY FAIR.
The following additional results of St. 

Ann's fancy fair drawing are announced :
Curtain, T. Cunningham. Maple 

street ; base burner, Jan. Stein : gas
range, Mrs Brown, Kinrade avenue ; 
hand-painted cream and sugar set, F. 
G Mace, 209 James street south.

BRITANNIA.
Official Visit and Installation of 

Officers.

Britannia Lodge, No. 8. S. O. K. R. S. 
received aa official visit last night from 
the I). D. S. G. P.. Bro. King, of Fruit - 
land, for the pitrpose of installing the 
officers for the ensuing year. Bro. King 
was assisted- by Bro. .1. W. Buckingham 
P. D. D. S. G. P. The following were 
installed :

W. Pres. -C. Rayment.
1. P. Pres.- F (hxxlram
W. V. Pros.—Jos. Williams.
W. Sec. Jas. Fisher.
W. Treas.—F. H_ Revell
First Committeeman J White.
Third Comm it tee-man—Jas. Berryman.
Fourth Oommitteehian—T. Crawford,
Fifth ( torn ini ttee.man- -R. TIannaford.
i4xth ("ommiteeman E. C. (amp.
Outside Guard1—C. Lighrtheart.
F. 1 ta Herd, W. Chaplain; G. Weir, Sec

ond Committeeman, and B. Bowring, 
Inside Guard, will be installed on their 
return from England. Onngrat ulatory 
speeches were made by Bro. King and 
Past President Hancock.

At the close of the meeting a liand- 
some desk was presented to the retiring 
P. President. Bro. O. Hottham, who fit
tingly replied- A large number of visit
ing brethren were present, and all joined 
in wishing Britannia Lodge a prosperous

GRAND "JURY.

The grand jury for the coming Win
ter Assizes, which open on Monday 
next, is composed of the following. 
W. Armstrong, W. E. Blmford. Wm. 
Battram (Ancaster), David Baxter, 
Jas. Blake, W. S. Briggs, Geo. Brown 
(Ancaster), R. K. Cowan, Geo. ('lap- 
ham, Sylvester Colvin, Thomas Cars- 
cal len (Saltfleet), D. W. Nelson (Dun- 
das), Wm. Powell.

KLEANIT
Quickly removes ink, vegetable or fruit 
stain* from the hands. Will not roughen 
the skin.

The scholars of the Sunday school of 
St. Thomas added to their laurels last 
night'as royal entettainers. A reception 
lea and entertainment, was given to the 
children and mothers of the east end and 
from Kenilworth, Grown Point and out- I 
lying districts. Gliildren and their moth- ! 
ers filled the school-room to the limit. At- j 
ter a capital programme was completed, 
Santa (-Ians went around and distributed 
a gift, useful or attractive, to everyone ! 
present, and this was supplemented by j 
candy and oranges on leaving the room. I 
The" programme presented was as fol
lows:

Songs by Mr. Heat ley.
Recitations by Miss l)e<-i w.
('horns. Miss Marshall's class tend . 

Misses I'rena'ioan, O'Dell and Glebe.
Hoop drill —Conducted by Miss Erwin ! 

and Miss Edworthy.
Song, Jennie Wilson.
Physical drill, Messrs. Heatley and 

Hedges.
Trio, Misses Rhea Taylor, Lily and 1 

May Heatley.
Tableaux, Ten Virgins; Faith. Hope 

and Charity.
Cantata, Story of the Year, presented j 

by the scholars.
'Phe accompaniments were played by : 

Misses Bull. Morgan. Marshall and Hodg- 
kiss and Deeew. and the musical director 
was Mr. F. Heatley.

Mr. George C. Copplev was chairman.

AreYou Ruii Down
and need a tonic that will build you up f 
and do you good ?

PARKE’S TASTELESS 
COD LIVER OIL TONIC

is made just for our case. It Is easily ! 
retained by the weakest stomach, and re- \ 
su 11 s from its use are always satisfactory. ' 
It is recommended In all cases of bron
chial troubles, also coughs, colds, en 
73c per bottle.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

I7, I8, I9 and 20 Market Square.

KILLED HIS MOTHER.
New York, Jan. 6.—Paul C. Finn. 23 

years old. surrendered to the Brooklyn 
police .«dation to day, saying that he lirnl 
killed his mother. Mary A. Finn. 57 
years old. in their home in• east New 
York.

The lifeless body of Mrs. Finn was 
fourni later in the apartment where she 
Hvwt with her son. There were a dozen 
stab wounds in lier body.

A. 0. U. W. OFFICERS.
(\i Monday evening the officers of . 

Acacia Lodge. No. 320, A. O. U. W., 
were installed, as follows :

M. J. Pirie, P. M. W. ; F. Hooper. 
M. W. ; J. Saunders, foreman ; (I. 
Harlow, overseer ; F. Austin, guide; 
0. Truscott, recorder; A. Rickards, 
financier; A. Marshall, treasurer ; A. 
Culp, inside watch.

The members and their friends en
joyed an excellent programme o? 
music, etc., and refreshments were 
served after which dancing was in
dulged in for.a short time. Altogether 
a most enjoyable, even.ug was spent.

Steamship Arrivais.

Lucanla—Ai Queenstown, front New York. 
Minneapolis—At. London, from New York. 
Algeria—At Marseilles, from New York. 
Laura -At Cape Rare, front Trieste.

January 6.
Laura—At N»w York.* From Trieste.

Where There's a Will.
Helen’s mother passed her the cake, and 

when the little one went 1o reach across the 
plate for the largest, piece her mamma said : 
"Always take the piece nearest (o you, dear."
"Well, then, turn the plate around," was 

tiw answer.—Delineator.

Corner Main and James.

SAVING
ji I1AIICV Oo
6
oS MONEY 3

•-3
-a

Is very simple if you f
go about it in the right G1 way. Get your expen
diture below your in- g

CL

s voine and deposit tihe 
difference in our Sav
ings Department and

t.
31go you will be surprised 

at the result. $1.00
opens an account.
LANDED BANKINGS LOAN Co.

Corner Main and James.

PATENT NOTICE

1909
DIARIES

CANADIAN ALMANAC 
FOR 1909

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller and Stationer

17 King Street East.

New Season’s 
Canned Goods

Aimer Com,
Aylmer Tomatoes,
Aylmer Peas,
French Peas, 16c, 20c, 25c. 
French Beans,
French Mushrooms.

James Osborne St Son
12 and 14 James St. S

Treble’s Great
STOCKTAKING 

SALE 
Now On

N. E. corner King and James 
N. K. corner King and John

Dinner and Tea Sets 
Free

Wo bare arranged with 
Preach China so you can 
a6r or tea seta, piece by 
mough coupons until you 
tune It Is Social when you 
oocoa. baking powder or 
»n exhibition at our «ht 
Nab at root north

ma.nufaccusers of 
get complete <Sn- 
pleca. as you get 
complete set. w 

. order tee, oottm,

„~ÎL,I2î"9r>5ï
SOCIAL TEA CO.

TEL. ISO. S30.

JANUARY SLAUGHTER SALES
Thi-s week wo sell all goods on first table 

for $2.50, old prices from #."> to $■< Table of 
Black Hath, front $5 to $y. for $3.50; from 46 
to $10 for All pattern hats at half prices 
nil this week. Childrens Headwear half 
price. Ladles' Bonnets half price. Orna
ments and Fancy Hat Pins half price. Os
trich Plumes. In black, white and colored, 
23 Der cent. off. Old Ladles' Caps, 2;> per 
cm* off. All goods reduced. Must be sold.

MARGARET C. A. HINMAN
4 John Street North. UPSTAIRS.

Open until 9 p. m.

WANTED
Young men to call on us for their Wedding 

Ring.-,. Marriage Licenses issued. A large 
stui-k of daintv Diamond and Knga.gement 
Rings. Watches and Guards Spectacles, a 

itoek. Prices wonderfully low. Expert 
our rested Watch Mainwatch repairing. 

Springs. Warranted

Canada patent. No. 11)5,039.' dated 13th April. 
1507 "Ami-Friction Bearing." assigned to 
The Anti-Friction Box Company. Los Angeles, 
California. V. S.

The above is for sale, or use, and l am 
prepared*’ lo nfanufar'.ure and furnish the 
article a I a reasonable cost.

JOHN 11. HEN1 DRY.
Hamilton, Out.

CRAIG Veterinary
Surgeon

21, 73 and 75 Hnihson Scull
1 UMCUiis er ill was

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Tel. 20. (i-mve & - “ i)

Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re 
duced prices.

Electric Light Wiring and Sells a 
specialty.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BIRMINGHAM'S
For the uaxt 30 daya.

1 188». 20 Johe Street «eut*, x

E. K. PASS. English Jeweler
91 JOHN STREET SOUTH.

KNIVES
We enrry the largest assortment in 

Hamilton of Kitchen and Butcher»' 
Knives. Quality guaranteed.

E, TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. UmileA 

604 Bank of Hamilton iUdg.

PHONES ?S82 fl

Auto Repairs
A-tsto- overhauled, cleaned and repaired. 

Vitos Hored at Christopher’s garage, - York 
uni Bay «tracts, from Dec. 1st to April 1st, for... ..    . 1 f T-zxr.. frns * nnH ,1.1 irvnn #>vo


